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Inside 

New Orleans beats Dallas, 28-10 
in pre season fi nale. See story 
Page lB. 

News Briefs 
LOCAL 
Fairfield man threatened 
with knife in parking lot 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with carrying a concealed weapon 
and assault with a deadly weapon 
after a parking dispute at the Linn 
Street parking lot. 

The victim was waiting for a car 
to back out of a parking spot 
when the suspect, Jason S. 
Chezum, 23, 713 Kimball Ave., 
pulled up next to him and 
allegedly began yelling obsceni
ties. The victim was a Fairfield, 
Iowa, man whose name was not 
released. 

After parking his car, the victim 
approached the suspect's vehicle. 
The suspect then pulled out a 
knife and threatened the victim 
with it. 

The victim fled the scene and 
called police, providing them with 
the suspect's vehicle license num
ber. The police found the suspect 
in the vehicle with a knife at the 
corner of Jefferson and Governor 
streets minutes after the con
frontation. 

NATIONAL 
Italian couple shot walking 
near Walt Disney World 

KISSIMMEE, Fla. (AP) '
Robbers shot and wounded two 
Italian tourists as they were walk
ing back to their motel near Walt 
Disney World, officials said 
Thursday. 

The man and woman were 
each shot several times and were 
in serious condition Thursday at 
Orlando Regional Medical Center. 

The couple were ambushed as 
they were walking back to the 
motel from a boutique at a shop
ping mall , Osceola County 
Sheriff's It. July Rivers sa id. 

Police had sketchy information 
about the couple because they 
apparently can't speak English, 
Rivers said. The couple asked that 
their names not be released. 

They were walking on a side
walk when two men began fol
lowing them, police sa id . A third 
man was waiting in a getaway car 
across the street. The two men 
accosted them and a struggle 
ensued. 

Witnesses told police they 
heard a volley of gunshots, then 
saw a car speed away. The victims 
were found lying on the pave
ment. One of the suspects lost a 
shoe in his hu rry to escape, 
authorities said . 
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Local activists: NAACP must regroup':: 
Sheba Wheeler 
The Daily Iowan 

Local African-American leaders say they 
are disappointed with ousted NAACP Execu
tive Director Benjamin Chavis' alleged 
abuse of power for personal gain. 

teaches a COUl'lle on race discrimination, said 
the organization will be hard-pressed to find 
another leader with Chavis' strength of 
vision and leadership ability. 

law Professor W.H. Knight believes the orga
nization made the right decision when it 
fired Chavis. 

Chavis ' unauthorized use of more than 
$300,000 in NAACP funds to settle a Mxual 
discrimination claim. 

"There are two separate issues here : Other bollrd members criticized Chavia' 
alliance with Nation of Islam leader Loui. 
Farrakhan because they believed Chavil 
W88 moving the 85-year-old civil rigbta orga
nization away from ita traditionally moder
ate position to that of a more separatiat 
view. 

However, they believe it is essential for 
the National Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People to find another 
leader 88 charismatic as Chavis if the group 
is to effectively revitalize its importance in 
the 21st century. 

"The NAACP was on the verge of irrele
vancy to large sectors of the black popula
tion : Wing said. WBut Chavis made an 
attempt to broaden the organization's base 
and give it more relevancy by reaching out 
to young members, gang members and peo
ple from different walks of life because the 
NAACP needed new blood." 

Knight said. "One is what type of leader the 
NAACP needs, and another is whether that 
ch osen leader effectively res ponds to the 
responsibility the position entails. The orga
nization wasn't given much of a choice but to 
remove him from his office because you can't 
use other people's money to benefit you.' The public relations department of the 

national board of the NAACP in Baltimore 
refused to comment on the organization's 

Adrien Wing, a UI law professor who 
But despite h is d isappoi ntment with 

Chavis' removal, NAACP member and UI 

Chavis was fi red Saturday by the 
NAACP's board of directors, which objected 
to t he group's $2.7 million deficit and See NAACP, ". 1M 

Danny Frazier/The Daily Iowan 

Urban commandos 
R.J. Baxter, front, and Brett Elder take up posi- and Elder are members of a 1 O-member paintball 
tions on the Green Valier paintball field, a 250- team, Urban Assault Force, that takes part in the 
acre field 20 miles southwest of Iowa City, Baxter growing number of tournaments nationally. • 
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Simpson's teall1 asks 
for case termination 
Uncia Deutsch 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - O.J. Simp
IOn', lawyers accused the county's 
chief proaecutor Thuuday of 
abusing grand jury power and 
called for diaminal of the double
murder cRle and unctions 
against the district attorney. 

In an emerpncy motion charg
ing proaecutorial miIconduct, five 
members of the Simpeon defense 
team , aid District Attorney Gil 
Gamtti .hould be aanctioneci for 
UJing a probe of AI "A.C'" Cowl
ing. to inve8tigate the slaying. 
Simpeon it charged with. 

In the motion, they .ugeat the 

secret probe of Cowlings i8 a thin: 
Iy veiled effort to get more infor
mation on Simpson from his clos
est friends, who would not talk 
unless they were subpoenaed by 
an official body. 

"It is a firmly entrenched rule 
that once a defendant haa been 
formally charged, a prosecutor 
may not use a grand jury'8 in¥es
tirative powers for the purpoee of 
Becuring additional evidence 
against the defendant for use in 
the upcoming trial,· the defense 
motion said. 

Superior Court Judp LaDce Ito 
IIcheduled a cloled hearinl for 
thiB afternoon. 
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Chlorine 
• In water 
deadly to 
pet fish 
Tom Schoenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City's tap water may be fit 
to drink, but it can kill your pet 
fish. 

Ed Moreno , superintendent of 
Iowa City's Water Treatment Plant, 
said chlorine used to treat the city's 
water can have disastrouB effects 
on fish . 
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Joyner,Kersee touts 
goal setting in speecn 
Natasha Courter 
The Daily Iowan 

Olympian Jackie Joyner-Kenee 
urged over 1,100 audience mem
bers to not let anyone deter them 
Crom making their dreams a reali
ty at a standing room only lecture 
Thursday night at the Union. 

MTo make your dreams become 
reality, there', a prace s you have 
to go through,· Joyner-Kersee said. 
-It is not an eaBY path to travel 
toward8 success. You're going to 
struggle along the way." 

As part of UI's 1994 Welcome 
Week activities, Joyner-Kereee 
spoke to student about setting 
goals and striving to achieve them. 

"Be strong-minded , be strong
willed," Joyner-Kersee said, "and 
you will be able to endure whatev
er comes your way." 

A three-time Olympic gold medal 1._ IOW~~ 
winner, American record holder 10 Jackie Joyner-Kersee speau at t~ 
the long jump and world record Main Lounge of the Union Thurs
holder in the heptathaion, Joyner- day night. 
Kersee said that being a good per- speaking to youth about achieving 
son is important. goals. 

"We can be good individuals, and "Young people are our greatest 
we can make differences in our resource, and I want to be a part of 
lives, 88 wel188 the lives of others,' that,· Joyner-Kersee said . -I want 
she said. "It doesn't hurt to be nice to be there in the fie h, notjult on 
to people. It will come back to you TV." 
in tenfolds." Joyner-Kersee told UI atudenta 

Joyner-Kersee said she worD as to focus on goals and to not worry 
hard off the athletic field 88 on by See /OYNER·ICERSEE, Page 1M 
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Dad accepts surgery 
using daughter's heart --, 
Jennifer Loven 
Associated Press 

ROYAL OAK, Mich. - For 
Chester Szuber, it was the gift 'of 
life, but at a cost so dear he almost 
didn't accept it . The youngest of his 
six children - an exuberant 22-
year-old nursing student - had 
been killed in a car accident and it 
quickly became clear he r hear t 
could be his. 

The fam ily had little time to 
decide. Patti Szuber had insisted 
she wanted her organs donated if 
she died. 

But her mother couldn't bear the 
thought of the risky surgery claim
ing her husband. too. Chester Szu
ber thought ahead to the unwanted 
attention the rare procedure would 
bring to their grieving family. 

In the end, it was his decision. 
WIt would be a joy to have Patti's 
heart: Patti's brother, Bob Szuber, 
remembers his frail Cather saying. 

On Monday. Patti's heart was 

flown from the 'tennessee hospital 
where ahe had died only hours ear
lier to Michigan , wher e it waa 
implanted and res tarted in hllr 
{ath r. 

Chester Szuber, 58, wa off a 
breathing machine by the I:lomjng 
after the surgery and waain good 
condition Thursday, said Dr. Jef
frey Altshuler, who performed the 
transplant operation. 

Chester Szuber is expected to 
leave the William Beaumont HOI
pital in Royal Oak with in two 
weeks to lead "essentially a normal 
lifestyle," Altshuler said. 

His daughter's death on a moun
tain road in Tenne88ee came whilo 
she was on a trip with a friend 
before her return to nursing school. 

"The day ahe arrived, she talked 
to my mothe r and said she waa 
h aving a wonderfu l, fantutic 
time,' Bob Szuber said Thursday. 

But on the night of Aug. 18, the 
car ahe was r iding in went ofT • 

See TRANSPlANT, Page 1M 

The chlorine in Iowa City's water supply can kill pet fish. To 
your fish, buy bottled water, use a chemical solution or a carbon filter 
to dechlorinate water, or simply set it in the sun for 24 hours, 

The book "Aquarium Fishes," by than 12 hours. 
John Prescott, says chlorine UI student Ansley Roger'e fish 
attacks a fiah's gill membranes, were vict ims of the' chlorine con
and this will kill a fish if it i s tent. She said she went through 
exposed to the chemical for more See CHLORINE, Page 1M 
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Personalities 
-

VI student delivers elevated perspective 
Prasanti Kantamneni 
The Daily Iowan 

Standing 6 feet 4 inches, one may 
guess that senior Simone Edwards is 
not the average UI student. 

A Jamaican native, Edwards came 
to the United States in August 1991, 
",~ere she attended Seminole Junior 
qo,llege in Seminole, Okla_, for two 
yell1'8. 
" She came to the UI in August 1993 

to play women's basketball for the 
Hawkeyes and to complete her sociol
ogym~or. 

Coming to the United States from 
J8maica was a huge culture shock. for 
Etiwards. 
" "When I first came to the U.S., I . 

1).\ Y IN TIlE LIFE 

was amazed: she said. "I felt out of 
place. I was used to being sUlTOund· 
ell by black people. But here I was 
sUlTOunded by white people. I didn't 
really know how to behave at first." 
· ,But Edwards said she feels proud 

to be stUdying at a university as 
lirge as the VI. 

· MFor a Jamaican, being at a univer· 
sity is a real accomplishment," she 
said. "People in Jamaica have to pay 
to 110 to high school, 80 most kids fall 
out during high school. Going to a 
university is a parent'" dream 
because their children are doing 
something they didn't get to do.' 

t:dwards began playing basketball 
a lew months before her senior year 
at1righ school in her home country. 
S~ce Jamaican high schools did not 
hjlve a girl's basketball team during 
t4At time, she joined a girl's basket
biill club. 
• At the age on6 - and just months 
$r learning the game - she began 
playing basketball for her country. 
The team consisted of about 12 pea
p~e, and Edwards was the youngest. 
" "I love sports and I love chal· 
I~nges," she said. "Basketball is 
mllinly dominated by males, I started 
playing basketball because it was a 
challenge." 
:: Although her height has played a 
~e part in landing her where she 
is today, Edwards hasn't always con· 
sidered being tall an advantage_ 

~When I was younger, I hated 
being taller than my friends,' she 
said. "In Jamaica, you barely have 
tall women. I was really tall and 

skinny. I stuck out.· 
Her height has influenced the way 

ilthers react to her. 
"I intimidate some guys because 

rm so tall," she said. "rve been told 
by guys that it's intimidating to have 
a woman look back into their eyes or 
look down at them." 

Over the years, however, Edwards 
has grown to love being tall. 

"People stare at me all the time," 
she said. "I love it. I just smile or 
stare back at them." 

Though she is among just a hand· 
ful of women playing college basket· 
ball who can dunk, Edwards doesn't 
separate herself from other UI stu· 
dents. 

'Tm just another person," she said. 

"I get up in the morning, brush my 
teeth, take a shower. I go to class, 
play ball, eat and sleep." 

UI women's basketball assistant 
coach Linda Myers said Edwards is a 
very down·to-earth person. 

"Simone is one of the most caring 
people that I have met in a long· 
time-," Myers said. "She has great 
athletic talent and is very perceptive 
with how people are feeling. She 
cares about the success of others and 
doesn't put herself above the success 
of the team and others." 

During the past year, Edwards has 
grown not only as an athlete, but also 
as a person, said Angie Lee, VI assis· 
tant women's basketball coach. 

---------------I~ ~ 
-------- ------
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~b Dylan objects to 
~me being used for 

&ware 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Boh 
• Dylan is suing 

Apple Computer 
Inc., claiming the 
company 
planned to steal 
his name for a 
new CD-ROM. 

Apple plans to 
call the product 
"Dylan" and filed 
papers seeking 8 

patent under 
that name, said 

attorney, Joeeph Yanny. 
whose real name is Robert 

~ilmDllerlnalll, wants a temporary 
'iel~trHtinillUl order barring the use of 

name. 
Apple, according to the lawsuit, 

.lso has used the names of other 
~amous people, including Isaac 

ewton and Carl Sagan "in a delib-
rate attempt to capitalize on the 
ood will associated with these 
amous individuals." 

Apple officials did not immedi· 
tely return a call Thursday. 

arIon Brando has 
way with women 

NEW YORK - Marlon Brando 
onsidera himself "lucky" with 
omen, includiDJ Marilyn Monroe. 
"We had an affair and saw each 

ther intermittently for years,· 
'i3rando said in his new book, 
~Brando: Songs My Mother Taught 

e." An excerpt appears in Sun· 
ay's Parade magazine. 
The star of "The Godfather" and 

, On The Waterfront" recalls that 
e met Monroe when both were 

..... 

Associated Press 

Robinson gives 'big help' 
Navarra Williams, left, executive vice president and general manager 
of San Antonio's Paragon Cable, hands San Antonio Spurs' David 
Robinson a hard hat Wednesday at a press conference held at the 
Alamodome. Robinson was named national spokesperson for Nick·. 
elodeon's "The Big Help" - a campaign to encourage kids to volunteer 
in their communities. 

students at Lee Strasberg's Actors 
Studio. Brando, 70, said he joined 
"to meet girls." 

In 1962, Monroe "called and 
invited me to come over for dinner. 
I already had plans but promised 
to call the following week. She said 
.fine. Two or three days later, she 
was dead," Brando said. 

On women, in general, Brando 
added, "There have been many in 
my life, though I hardly ever spent 
more than a couple of minutes with 
any of them. I've had far too many 

affairs to think of myself as a nor
mal rational man." 

Brando's book is scheduled for 
release next month. 

Elton John's 'Lion 
King' score raises big 
money at auction 

BOSTON (AP) - Get back , 
honky catl Flamboyant rocker 
Elton John's hand·notated score for 
"The Lion King" fetched $9,300 at 

JAMaican 
UI women's basketball player 

Simone Edwards shows her stuff 
Thursday afternoon at the UI 
Field House. Edwards treated 
basketball fans to a dunk last 
year during a pregame warm·up 
and is aiming for a dunk during a 
game this year. 

Although she is one of just a 
handful of women playing col
lege basketball who can dunk, 
Edwards tries not to separate 
herself from other UI students. 

"When she first came here, she 
really needed to depend on others; 
she said. ·She has flourished and 
grown to be more independent. Now 
she is helping other people with their 
a<ljustments during their first year." 

Although Edwards is enjoying her 
experience in Iowa, she has plans to 
return to Jamaica someday. 

"I want to go back to Jamaica and 
help the children; she said. "There 
are many kids there who are not 
financially stable and who have given 
up on school. 

"I want to go back and give them 
some hope, maybe start some pro· 
gram or scholarship. That's why I 
need to get a degree or go overseas 
and play professional basketball.· 

an auction to raise money for his 
AIDS foundation. 

A tennis racket Martina 
Navratilova used at this year's 
Wimbledon tournament went for 
$2,500, and a basketball signed by 
former Celtics star Larry Bird sold 
for $450. 

Wednesday's auction raised more 
than $30,000 for AIDS education 
and patient care. 

A celebrity tennis tournament on 
Thursday featured John, Billie 

.Jean King, John McEnroe, Patrick 
McEnroe and Navratilova. 

"They're all donating their time," 
said King, the auction emcee . 
"They all do care about AIDS a lot." 

Speed skater leaves 
ice to judge Miss \ 
America Pageant 

ATLANTIC 
CITY, N.J. (AP) 
- Dan Jansen is 
hanging up his 
speed skates and 
prepping for a 
different kind of 
challenge: judg· 
ing the Miss 
America 
Pageant. 

The Olympic Jansen 
gold medalist 
and model·businesswoman Cheryl 
Tiegs head the list of celebrity 
judges announced Wednesday. The 
finals will be televised on Sept. 17. 

Other judges are singer Susan 
Powell, Miss America 1981; Susan 
Taylor, editor of Essence magazine; 
Buddy Morra, who manages enter· 
tainers; and actress Ernma Samms. 
Others will be named later. 

Jansen announced Wednesday 
that he's retiring. 

Welcome to our 
Sunday Worship 

10:30 am 
Van Schedule 

10:00 South Ent. Quad 
10:20 Mayflower 

10:25 Burge 

St. Paul Lutheran 
Chapel and 

University Center 
404 Jefferson 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

9290 West Dodge Rd. 
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114 
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River City 
Dental Care' 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
& Associates 

OFFICE HOURS: 

Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

• Insurance Welcome 
• Park/Bus Shop 

.CIC 
Walk-in service as available 
or call for an appointment 

337·6226 
Conveniently located across 

from Old Capitol Center 

228 S. Clinton 

Everyday lowest prices 
on the best selection 

of jeans that fit. 

MVda. 
, T.4mericana 

dubuque street plaza • downtown iowa city 

Here'. your 
first clue: 

1 Block South of 
Taco John's in 

Coralville. 
One more hint: 

listen to KRNA 
for more details. 
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GENE~'NFO~AnON 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Dilly Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication . Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mall early to ensure publica
tion. All submiSSions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple· 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept· 
ed over the telephone. All submis· 
slons must Include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in Ihe 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc· 
tion or a clarlflcatlon may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publlshlnl Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and univerSity vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASIER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica· 
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rales: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, S 15 for summer ses· 
sion, $ 7 5 all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 
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Paintball gains popularity as Iowa sport Stiff price tags for books ,\ 
evaluated by VI students . Tom Schoenberg 

The Daily Iowan 
Dodging bullets in camouflaged 

gear may sound like a military 
maneuver, but UI graduate Brett 
Elder is just playing a game of 
paintball in an eastern Iowa forest. 

Elder, 22, said once he started 
playing, he became hooked. 

"Paintball is so addicting that I 
talk about it as much as I play it," 
he said. 

Paintball, which surfaced in 
Iowa in the early '80s, is an adult 
version of a children's game called 
guns, combined with another 
game, steal the flag. 

Although there are several ver
sions of the game, the aim is to get 
the other team's flag at its base 
and return with it to the home 
base. This task isn't easy because 
both teams are armed with spe
cialized air guns which shoot 
paintballs. If a person is hit with a 
paintball, he or she is disqualified. 

Elder cringes when paintball is 
called an overgrown child's game. 
1b him, it is a sport. 

"There's too much teamwork 
involved in paintball to call it just 
a game," Elder said. 

Michele Kueter 
The Daily Iowan 

It's no secret that buying bookB 
and lupplies at the semester's start 
is costly. But after scanning the 
shelves at the Univeraity Book 
Store, one can see that some COUl'll

es are more expensive than others. 
Principles of Biology I require 

books, a lab manual, a kit and a 
lecture supplement. This comes to 
a total of about $115 if one gets all 
the required and recommended 
supplies. 

UI sophomore Becki Porter is 
taking the course. 

"It's a lot of money,W she said. 
"But I guess it's worth it since I'm 
in the sciences, and I'll be using 
them in the future.-

Professor Joseph Frankel, who 
teaches the course, said the 
required materials can be used for 
this elass as well as for its continu
ation, Principles of Biology U. 

Another course requiring stacks 

of books is Pre-Colonial Mrican 
History, taught by ProfesSor James 
Giblin. It requires seven books that 
add up to $109.20 - two of those 
were used books, the rest new. 

Giblin said he doesn't get a lot of 
complaints about co t, but rath,r 
the extensive reading. -

·Students realize (buying boob 
is) part of getting a university edu. 
cation,~ be said. "The number .r 
books is probably about average ;n 
the history department. History 
COUJ'1leIl require a lot of reading." .-

Sophomore art ml\ior Jared Me,. 
er said he has spent a lot of mone; 
for his art elas es 0 far. He tool: 
Basic Drawing in the spring_ 

"I was really 8urprised at how 
much paper it took," he laid. -t 
went through about three tablets, 
and a good one runs about $20." 

University Book Store Manag'er 
George Herbert sugg s1:8 studentS" 
charge their suppli s to h Ip put ot! 
costs, at least for alitUe while. 

ItD'PifWilMiilMllffiijll 
He and his roommate, UI senior 

RJ. Baxter, 23, are members of a 
10-member paintball team called 
Urban Assault Force which is 
based at Green Valley Paintball 
Field. Green Valley Paintball 
Field, 20 miles southwest of Iowa 
City, is a 250-acre field. 

D~ny FruierlThe Daily Iowan 

R.J. Baxter, front, and Brett Elder take aim on the Baxter and Elder are members of the Urban 
Green Valley Paintball Field Wednesday evening. Assault Force paintball team. 

Awareness of disabilites 
to be raised in local event 

It is split into six different fields 
ranging in size from 80 yards to 
several acres . Along with heavy 
forests and short prairies, there 

are wood bunkers, sandbags, 
garbage cans and satellite dishes 
which litter the fields in imitation 
of a real war zone. 

"The wire satellite dish is the 
best because you can see the ene-

'1'ilWCd'I'fi@k'WI"Miwtl"1II 

my but cannot get shot yourself," 
he said. 

Baxter and Elder said they are 
disappointed at the negative 
image paintball has of promoting 
violence and militant behavior. 

The popularity of the sport has 
reached an international level. 
The World Cup of Paintball 'Ibur
nament takes place annually and 
draws teams from such countries 
as France, Japan and Australia. 

Prasanti Kantamneni 
The Daily Iowan 

Concentrating on what people 
can do in8tead of on what they 
can't, sponsors of the fir t Abilities 
Awareness Day are hoping to bring 
the community together for fun 
and entertainment Saturday. 

trying to have a po itive look on all 
aspects of society. We want to 
make people aware of their bili
ties, not their limitatioM.-

A wheelchair obstacle course will 
be om red {rom noon to 4 :30 p.m. 
Lemar said the course is Cor every
one, , 

Emry murder leads to death penalty pursuit 
Iowa City Mayor Susan 

Horowitz proclaimed Saturday 
Abilities Awarenes8 Day after the 
event was set up by local residents 
LezHe Lemar, Shelly Long and Bob 
Finch. 

·We want people to experience 
what it might be like to be in a 
wheelchair," she 8aid. -It'8 more
difficult than it seems to maneuver 
a wheelchair,~ 

Long, also an ~vent coordinator, 
said she hopes the day will help 
people look at the abilities peoph! 
have, rather than at their disabili
ties. 

Associated Press 

BRIGHTON, Iowa - The grand
parents of Anna Marie Emry are 
surprised by the strong show of sup
port for a petition drive to reinstate 
the death penalty in Iowa. 

"The people really want this," 
said Shelby Emry, the grandmother 
of the slain 9-year-old girl. 

Fred and Shelby Emry said the 
petition drive was launched by 
friends and neighbors horrified by 
the girl's slaying. "They had started 
the petitions before we ever got 
involved in it," said Shelby Emry. 

"They asked us if we would like to 
help with the petitions, and we said 
yes because we feel that the laws do 
need to be changed," she said. 
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The Emrys said Wednesday that 
Gov. Terry Branstad has agreed to 
meet with the family Sept. 6 to hear 
their plea. 

Anna, who lived in Grinnell, was 
visiting her uncIe in Brighton when 
she disappeared from his home on 
Aug. 13. Her body was found five 
days later in a com field in south
east Iowa. 
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n1 University· BQok· Store L.LdJ Iowa Memorial' Union' The University of Iowa 
OroWld F1oor,lowa Memorial Union' Mon.-Thur. Sam-8pm, Fri. 8-5, Sal. 9-5, SWl. 124 

We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Dlscover and Student/Faculty/Staff ID 

Lary Lane Morgan, 33, of Alexan
dria, Mo., has been charged with 
first-degree murder and first-degree 
kidnapping. Both of those crimes 
carry a mandatory sentence of life 
in prison without parole. 

Investigators say Morgan, 
described as a family friend, has 
confessed to the crime. 

Lemar, event coordinator, said 
the purpose of the day is to pro
mote awareness of the abilities of 
all persons within the commumty. 

· We put the event together in 
the spirit of awareness, of accept
ing others and unity in our com
munity," she said. "We're not focus
ing in on disabilities only - we're 

"There ill a lot of atigm attached 
to having a disabi1ity,~ she said ,' 
·We want people to understand 
that we all have limitation and 
abilities. We're all in tha 88me 
boat. We're all human beings." 

SUPER SI U DAY 
T TSALE! 

ONE DAY ONLY 
~~ ... ,$25 OO*.~ 

BEWW 
INVOICE 

o APR 36 mO.~~~r~~a--u 
• 0 . 

ON AIIJ NEW '94 

Great Selection of 
'93 & '94 Program Cars 

Camrys & Corollas , 
SAVE mOu$AND$ OFF REfAll4 ~' 

'" .. .,ice noeodleclIQlIl1 dealer COlI. • 

~TOYOTA 
"11oIIIt 1IIt«)IOU do /I1r me' 

6 West, CoraMlle 
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Area attractions provide getaway 
Devon Alexander 
The Daily Iowan 

Sipping a beer on the historic 
planks of Sutliff Bridge, which 
spans the Cedar River, you know 
you've ~gotten away from it al\." 

Twenty minutes east of Solon on 
Sutliff Road, this old bridge has 
beeh closed for public recreation. 
You can either eat and drink inside 
the adjacent pub or on the bridge 
for,a change of pace. 

The possibilities for unique and 
inexpensive escapes that Iowa City 
offers cover a range of activities. 

Roger Mildenstein, owner of Fin 
and Feather, 943 S. Riverside Drive, 
sAys the Coralville Reservoir and 
Ifke Macbride are both popular 
areas for camping. 

"This is a beautiful time to camp, 
probably the best time all year," he 
said. 

He said planning to cook over a 
c8mpfire, bringing just a tent, a 
sfeeping bag and proper clothing 
...c:ll make the cost minimal. 
.' f a tent and sleeping bag aren't 

among your worldly possessions and 
dtin't fit your budget, they can be 
rented from Touch the Earth 
Rentals, 700 S. Clinton St. 

Thuch the Earth also sponsors an 
ar,ray of weekend outings, including 
rick climbing, kayaking, bike tour
itlg and spelunking. The trips range 
ftom $60 to $85 dollars, which 
i.eludes transportation, meals and 
ll!ssons for the we.ekend. 

If an entire weekend is too much 
~ give up, there are day activities 
fISt those with less free time. 

The Lake Macbride Field Campus 
is available for hiking, biking, pic
~cking and frisbee golf. 

"Frisbee golf as a sport is an 
oodertsking in sync with my gener
al lethargic state," said Rafe Mac
Donald . "Besides, after the $8 
iavestment for a disc, it's free, and 
L~e Macbride is a pretty area." 
~ lot of people in Iowa City enjoy 

a natural setting. Despite the 

T. Sco" Krenz/The Daily Iowan 

A walk across the Sutliff Bridge reveals some of its character in the 
form of squeaks that sound with each step. Wooden planks on the 
bridge's surface show signs of the bridge'S age as some begin to rot 
away, revealing the waters of the Cedar River below. 
prevalence of mountain bikes in bodies of water that people use to 
Iowa City, Sugarbottom at Lake relax. 
Macbride is the only legal place for "I enjoy fishing . It's relaxing to 
trail riding. me," said Julia O1t, a m graduate. "I 

Besides the lake, there are other usually fish for catfish in the river." 

SLt-S5 HftNCHER SE'ASON 

A NEW WAY 
OF BUYING 
TICKETS ... 
NOW 
YOU CAN 
CUSTOM BUILD 
YOUR OWN 
SERIES WITH 
FANTASTIC 
SAVINGS 

BROADWAY 
The Will Rogers Follies 
Jesus Christ Superstar 

Jelly's LastJam 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
The National Ballet of Canada, Swan Lake 

Yamabushi Kagura 
Stomp 

Ri nde Eckert, The Idiot Variations 
Les MisirobllS 

The Boys Choir of Harlem 

CHAMBER MUSIC SERIES 
Bach Trio with James Galway 

Shanghai String Quartet with Eliot Fisk 
Berlin Philharmonic Woodwind Quintet 

CONCERT SERIES 
Alexei Sultanov 

Orchestra of St Luke's with Andre Previn 

FAMilY SERIES 
The Canadian Brass 

Nebraska Theatre Caravan, A Christmas Carol 
The Child ren's Theatre Company, Animal Fables from Aesop 

INNOVATION AFOOT SERIES 
Bill T. Jones! Amie Zane Dance Company, Stil//HtrI 

SUsan Marshall & Company 
The Washington Ballet 

JA12SERIES 
Nnenna Freelon, Russell Malone, and Joey DeFrancesco 

The smithsonian Jazz Masterworlts Orchestra 
The Uptown String Quartet • 

NEW SOUNDS 
Pro Musica Nipponia 

Paul Dresher Ensemble in Concert 
Kronos Quartet 

THEATER SERIES 
Oleanna 

Maly Drama Theatre, Gaudeomus 
The Acting Company, OthilIa 

WORLD BEAT 
The Bulgarian Women's Choir 

The Whirling Dervishes 
The Drummers of Burundi 

YOUNG CONCERT ARTISTS SERIES 
Nokuthula Ngwenyama, viola 

Alban Gerhardt, cello 
Makoto Nakura, marimba 

TO RECEIVE YOUR 1994·95 SEASON BROCHURE 
Call (319) 335·1160 

Or toll·free in Iowa outside Iowa City call1·800-HANCHER 

A NEW LOOK ... 
AFTER THIS 
SUMMER'S 
RENOVATION, 
HANCHER 
WILL BE 
BffiER 
THAN NEW! 

POLICE 
Jason S. Chezum, 23 , 713 Kimball 

Ave., was charged with carrying a con
cealed weapon and assault with a deadly 
weapon at the Unn Street parking lot on 
Aug. 24 at 5 :27 p.m. 

Compiled by Tom Schoenberg 

COURTS 

District 
Can-ying a concealed weapon - Jason 

s. Chezum. 713 Kimball Ave., preliminary 
hearing set for Sept. 14 at 2 p.m. 

Assault with a deadly weapon - Jason 
S. Chezum, 713 Kimball Ave., preliminary 
hearing set for Sept. 14 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Michele kueter 

CALENDAR 
WEEKEND EVENTS 

• UI Folk Dance Club will meet at the 
Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., 
tonight from 7-10 p.m. 

• Student Legal Services will hold a free 
legal advice clinic open to all registered UI 
students in room 155 of the Union today 
from 1 :30-4:30 p.m. 

• Bicyclists of Iowa City will sponsor 
group rides on Saturday at 10 a. m. and on 
Sunday at 8 a.m. Call for information at 
354-2422. 

• United Methodist Campus Ministry 

will hold a Wesley Foundation open house, 
120 N. Dubuque St., on Sunday at 5:30 
p.m. 

• Adventist Christian Outreach will 
sponsor a talk with Tom Shaffer, a UI gradu
ate. on his one·year Russian Mission experi
ence at the Seventh-day Adventist Church, 
1007 Rider St.. on Salurday at 11 a.m. 

• Craft Guild o( Iowa City will sponsor 
an open house on Saturday and Sunday 
(rom 1-4 p.m. Call 337-7049 for more 

information. 
• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual PeopIe'I 

Union will meet in room 345 of the Union 
on Sunday at7 p.m. Call 335-3251 (or more 
information. 

• Lutheran Campus Ministry will hold 
a worship service and an open house and 
supper at Old Brick, corner o£ Clinton and 
Market streets, on Sunday. Worship is at 
10:30 a.m. and the open house and sup
per are from 6·7:30 p.m. 

r. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. .Summer Close Parts' Service Specials. 
• GENUINE TOYOTA SERVICE 

• Oil Change Special 
• 011 filler • $1952 :gr.:k4qts.oI 

• -- holes/ben. • .... 
• r-~----~------~. 

GENUINE TOYOTA PARTS • • 
I 15% AC~~~~~IES I 
• OnIv 01 CUlfomer • pOO1COUnl ... 

• • _CO&lIlO,,* ExoIt .. e-31-94 I · S~C~ Extended Hrs: 7:30 -6 M-F 7~~"':~ ~~f::1y . • 

• @TOYOTA TOYOTA OF IOWA CITY· 
l"rk-whaIJlOUdojOr"",,· Hyvy. 6 West. Coralville. 351-1842. 

------------------

hawkeye 

• orewl e 

OUR REGULAR PRICE 

OUR REGULAR PRICE 

OUR REGULAR PRICE 

YOUR FIRST HOME 
STEREO OR HOME 
THEATER COMPONENT* 

YOUR SECOND 
COMPONENT* 
PURCHASED AT 
THE SAME TIME 
(must be equal or lower value) 

YOUR THIRD 
COMPONENT* 
PURCHASED AT 
THE SAME TIME 
(must be equal or lowest value) 

"INCLUDES: Receivers. CD Players. Tape Decks. Speaker Polrs. Slbwoofers, Center Speakers, 
Amplifiers, Tuners. Preamps. Equalizers. SUrround Sound Proce$SOO, Headphones. Phono 
Cartridges and stereo Cabinets. 

EXCLUDES: Video. C-J. Mini Systems. Prior purchases. layaways. and special orders. 

YAMAHA 
CARVER 

ROTEL 
M8cK 

ONKYO 
MARANTZ 
HITACHI 

STAX 

PARADIGM 
POLK AUDIO 

GRADO 
SPICA 

CONRAD-JOHNSON 
DEFINInVE TECH. 

AUDIOQUEST 
SHARPVISION 

SALE ENDS SATURDAY, SEPT. 3rd, 1994 
90 DAYS SAME-AS-CASH AND TERM FINANCING AVAILABLE 

FREE LOCAL DEUVERY 

hawkeye 
40 1 S. GILBERT ST., IOWA CITY 

337-4878 
Mon., Thurs, 1 Q-8, 

Tues., Wed., FrI. 10-6 
Sat. 10-5, SUn. 12-4 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• • • • • • • • • • 
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Targets able 
to provide 
'Club Wedd' 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

Metro & Iowa 
II~L"HMEN PfRIORM COMMlJ.\IITY ..,ERVICE 

Students fulfilled by volun.teering 
Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

After receiving numerous free 
samples and activities the first 
week of classes, UI freshmen are 
giving back - as community vol
unteers. 

volunteered last year with the 
physically and mentally chal
lenged and said the experience 
gave her a good insight into 
future plans. 

"For the most part, it went real
ly well," she said. "There weren't 
that many people with disabili
ties, but we played volleyball and 
stuff with them." 

willing,' she said. "I want us to 
help the community and agencies 
and bring students into their 
environment. I want students to 
get that satisfying feeling of help
ing. It also gives freshmen the 
opportunity to meet other stu
dents" 
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Man sought in shooting 
caught on Iowa interstate JJ 

11 

Associated Press authorities don't know bow long they 
CEDAR RAPIDS 4. A man wanted in had been together. Millard said the q 

the ahoot.ing fL a woman in a ~ shooting the ftIIUIt fL a domestic di& 
lis suburb early Thwalay was captured pulA , 
in Iowa. A national all-points bulletin ~ 

While some brides-to-be may 
want the finest china from 
Tiffany's, Target feels less preten-

• tious gifts may be desired as well. 

About 300 new students will go 
"Into the Streets" and work with 
the elderly, clean and paint day
care centers, clean up the UI cam· 
pus, do activities with the dis
abled and distribute food in the 
free lunch program. 

Marilyn Kempnich, program 
assistant in Orientation Services 
in the Office of Admissions, said 
the 2-year·old program benefits 
both students and centers. 

Volunteers will gather at the 
Union at 12:30 p.m. to hear moti
vational speeches from UI Presi
dent Hunter Rawlings and Mary 
Peterson, the 8.88Ociate director of 
Campus Programs and Student 
Activities. Freshmen will volun
teer from 1-4 p.m. 

Iowa State Patrol Capt. Keith Millard issued, and Cook's car was spotted aW.i , i 
said Billy Wayne Cook, 28, addre88 00 rniIes ruth fLCedar Rsi*Is OIl Inter., , 
Wlknown, was wanted OIl an attemped stale ~ at 10-.37 a.m., Millard said. _, 
murder warrant in the shooting of Qldar Rapids poIioe, the Unn County- ! 

Lawonda Dixson, 19, at 4:45 a.m. She SberifJ's Department and state patrol ' 
was in crilical anlitioo at N«th ~ troopers aeaJed df a aection fL the inter-. 
rialMedicalCenterinRobinsdale,Minn. state and arrested Cook , who h .. ·' 

"Club Wedd~ is Target's new 
bridal registry. Target spokes
woman Lori Anderson said Target 
is offering the registry because 
many wedding guests buy gifts at 

UI sophomore Kim Leverich "The response was more than 

Target anyway. 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --"People have been pulling up gift 
registries from other department 1 
stores and buying it at Target. We 1 
felt the registry would be beneficial 

The two had been living together in family in Cedar Rapids, Millarc;t • 
the suburb fLBrooklyn Center. although said. 

Clip and Save - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~. . !f 

to guests,· she said. "The trend is I 
• getting away from exclusive items." I 

Currently, 15,500 brides are reg
istered at 143 stores. At the Target I 
in Coralville, there are five regis. 

Recycling Branches Out! ]. 
The University is expanding what is accepted for recycling. This is possible due to new equipment, expanded markets and advanced technologies. ' ~ 

tered brides. I 
Coralville Target manager Dave I 

Bonheim said many people have 
shown interest in Club Wedd since I 
it debuted at the end of July. 

"It is going well," he said. "It is I 
user-friendly and very easy to do I 
without any assistance." 

Guests who wish to register at I 
Target enter their names at the 
kiosk lOCated in the Target store. I 
Then, the couple gets to "zap" the I 
items they want. 

YOUR GUIDE TO EXPANDED RECYCLING ... 
RECYCLE in These Bins 
NEWSPRINT CONTAINER: 

newspapers & inserts 
glossy magazines 
glossy catalogs 

STACK Next to the Blue Containers 

r 
, ,I 

• "The couple gets a bar-code scan- I 
ner gun and zaps what they want OFFICE PAPER CONTAINER: 

cardboard 
boxboard 

pencil boxes 
tissue boxes 
backs of paper pads 
software boxes to register for,· Anderson said. "It I 

is a fun and different way to regis· 
ter because they can do it without I 
assistance from the staff." I 

Anderson said the registry is the 
largest computer· integrated wed- I 
ding registry. 

The integration allows Target I 
shoppers to buy for couples who I 
may live as far away as California, 
Bonheim said. I 

"We are tied in with almost all 

all mixed office paper, examples-
all envelopes (window and labels O.K.) 

brown paper 
"junk. mail"(remove non-paper samples) 
shiny paper brochures 
file folders 
and more, rip it? recycle it! 

DO NOT RECYCLE 
sanitary paper products like facial tissue and paper towels 
food or food containers 
cloth, books or blue prints 
plastic, glass, metals 
carbon paper 

• Target stores . We can help our I 
guests throughout the Midwest," I 
he said. 

• 

• 

IF YOU CAN RIP IT. RECYCLE IT 
Club Wedd began in Minneapolis I 

last year and has expanded to Tar
get stores in Chicago, Iowa and I 
Wisconsin. 

ood
"Itbis ~ood f~r cus~Bomenhrs ~d it.Js IRE eye LIN G Questions or comments - Waste Management Office 335-5845 Internet E-Mail carol-casey@uiowa.edu g USIDess or us, eIlDS81 . • ____________________________________________ _ 

"Orient Yourse 
the Essentials" 

Domino's Pizza Student Card 
Card Expires June 1995 

Small I-topping Pizza $3.99 
Medium I-topping Pizza $4.99 
Large I-topping Pizza $5.99 

Offers good Sunday through Thursday 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Must Mention Card Offer With Order 

33UJ03O 
529 S. Riverside Or. 

IOWA CITY 

354-3643 
Hwy. 6 & 22nd Ave. 

CORALVILLE 

II 
Get You, Student Card for 

338-0030 . Domino's Pi Today! 354-3643 
529 S. Riverside Dr Hwy. 6 & 22nd Ave. 

IOWA CITY Good All Year CORALVILLE 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• · FREE I • Small l-Topping Pizza •• Medium l-Topping Pizza.: Large 1-Topping Pizza • 

I 5-Piece I • $ 99 • • $~99 • • $599 : • Sampler ofbutfalo wings I : ~'Z' : : : • • : 
• When you Older. large • I V I I • • • ill, ~~::. i .: II· y.~~~:::=::'~~.:.: II· V~::~~: . . : i II· -':"..:=-~:- : ~ 
• 

tnI_._""'vll'l.c .. _PfYI........ I "'y __ may'"'Y ~POYS_I" .......... -may.lI}. ~.. • ony- _mayOIl\l C_P"!S-'" • • 
"""~1cIbW Ottivtfy .... , Jimlltd 10 .,...". IfI'ftetI ~ DItI ifill limited to en .... ' ..... ~ 0Ihtty., ... IimiteCllO Ir'lSUf' ~. ~. DIi¥efy .,.. ~ 10 ensur, 

• .... .o..'drivoll'*"''' .. '''."S2000.C.... I · .... drWlrig o..';'ivll.':ryltll"""S2000.c.on • • • .. .. driWIg ~_cany __ S2000 CollI • • -dtMnQ Owdr~.cany_""S2000 <Ash 

I ., v"",l/2t . 0.. d,'''' "e"",,.,.ut<l lOr l1li I .. '"",I/2OI. o..Orlv"""""'PfIlII~td"""" • , ~~~~,::r.:t"·I1<·"" . • . ~e~=:'·~od"""" • • 
• cttIIYfftft. C 1894 OOmIro'l PUla. ~ • ct,II*'". f, 1a901 DomIno', Pbza.lnc. • • •..............• •..............• •..............• •..............• ; 

Now Hiring full and Parttime positions, flexible hours, good pay. 
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IOWA'S 
MOST 

CONVENIENT 
BOOKSTORE 

Student Charges 
Full Service ATM (SHAZAM) 

Used & New Textbooks 
Quality School Supplies 

Competitive Prices 
Quick Service 
Key Making 

Mon.-Fri. 8:30-8 
Sat. 9-6 
Sun. 12-5 

Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

Crime Bill 

Republican move to table crime bill waylaid 
Carolyn Skorneck 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON Senate 
Democrats teamed with a handful 
of Republicans Thursday to turn 
back an attempt to shelve the $30 
billion crime bill, moving it closer 
to final passage and President 
Clinton's desk. 

Supporters of the $30 billion 
measure won with only a single 
vote to spare, 61-39. The GOP had 
tried to derail the hotly contested 
legislation on a technicality. 

The bulk of the Senate's 44 
Republicans wanted to block 
the bill, calling it too costly and 
complaining that minimum sen
tences should have been tough
ened . The bill is aimed at 
putting 100,000 more police 
officers on the streets, building 
more prisons and banning 
assault-style firearms . 

Republican resistance collapsed 
after Senate Majority Leader 
George Mitchell confronted all 99 
of his colleagues with the prospect 
of going home in an election year 
without acting on an issue that 

polls show Americans consider 
their top concern. 

Just before the vote, a grim-faced 
Mitchell declared that Congress 
had been gridlocked on crime legis
lation for six years. 

"Finally, there comes a time to 
act," he said, waving his arm for 
emphasis. "Finally, there comes a 
time when delay is no longer an 
option ... when we must stand up 
and answer the roll . Are we or are 
we not willing to put our votes 
where our speeches are and do 
something about the tide of crime 

and violence and fear that engulf. 
our nation?" 

But Sen. Orrin Hatch of Utah, 
the Judiciary Committee's senior 
Republican, slammed the Clinton 
administration and the bill's sup
porters, saying, "This bill is not 
tough on crime. Most of the money 
will be used to help re-elect the 
people they want to re-elect." 

Democrats needed Republican 
help because the procedural issue, 
a point of order on the bill's financ
ing, only needed 41 votes to be sus
tained, 60 votes to be defeated. 
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ALIBER/HILLEL 
JEWISH STUDENT CENTER 

Call to receive a monthly schedule of dinners. services & other events. 
Elliot Zashin 

Corner 01 Market and Dubuque 338-0na 

BAPTIST STUDENT UNION 
Forrest Cornelius. Pastor 

1850 W. Benton 351-3413 

CHRISTIAN REFORMED CAMPUS MINISTRY 
Jason Chen - Campus Minister 

Faculty/Grad Discussion Group - Friday Noon 
Chinese Worship - Sundays 10:30 a.m. 

Student Fellowship - Fridays 7:30 p.m. 
120 N. Dubuque 338-117i 

FIRST MENNONITE CAMPUS MINISTRY 
WOIlIhlp - Sunday 9:30 a.m. 
Lunch Bunch - Sunday Noon 
call for activMies schedule 

405 Myrtle Ave. Diane Zaerr, Pastor :J38-0302 

EPISCOPAL UNIVERSITY CHAPLAINCY 
Sunday Worship - 5:00 pm 

• Call to volunteer al the Agape Cafe 
Julia Easley. Chaplain 

Old BrICk· Clinton , MerMt 351-2211 

OF CAMPUS MINISTERS 
LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY (ELCA) 

Worship SUnday- 10:30 a.m. Retreats. Forums. Parties. Discussions 
Tim Gustafson - Lay Assoclal" Ted Frltschel - Campus Pastor 

Old BrICk - Clinton & Merket 338-7888 

NEWMAN ROMAN CATHOLIC STUDENT CENTER 
Masses: Saturday - 4:30 p.m. 

Sunday - 9:30 a.m .. 11 :00 a.m .. 4:30 p.m .• 6:00 p.m. 
Streets 

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHAPEL & 
UNIVERSITY STUDENT CENTER 

Worship - Sunday 10:30 a.m. Bible Class - Mondays 7:00 p.m. 
Bill Eckhardt - Pastor 

oe 

404 E. Jefferson 337-3852 

UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY 
Presbytenan (USA) • American Baptist· Christian Church 

United Church of Christ· Church of Brethren 
Darrell Yeaney. Campus Minister; Willa Goodfellow. Ass. Campus Minister 

U.C.M. Center: 707 Melro .. Ave. 338-54411 

WESLEY FOUNDATION 
UNITED METHODIST CAMPUS MINISTRY 

Sunday Supper & Conversation - 6:00 p.m. Worship - 9:00 p.m. Wednesday 
David Schuldt. Marilyn Buchanan - Campus Ministers 

120 N. Dubuque 338-117i 

ORTHODOX CAMPUS MINISTRY 
ST GEORGE ANTIOCIAN ORTHOOOX CHURCH 
3650 Cottage Grova Ave SE 
Cedar Rapids. IA 52403 
(319) 363-8361 
Fr. John Morris 

ST .xlHN THE BAPTIST GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH 
501 A. Ave. NE 
Cedar Rapids. IA 52401 
(3'91 364-54601393-3420 
Fr. Emmanuel Ullios 

MONTHLY MEETINGS HELD IN IOWA CITY 

'fulyone can use a MacT' 
Karen Boudewyns 
U of I Graduate Student 
in the College of Law 

"My Mac has o~ me, made me a 
good law student and entertained me. It has 
connected me with the outside world 
through my modem and helped me find 
enonnous amounts of infonnation. My Mac 
has become an indispensable tool for getting 
through school and I plan to keep on using 
it when I'm done! 

The Mac is friendly and powerlul. It is not 
at all complicated to use, but can easily 
prepare complicated documents. I bought a 
Mac because I wanted to be thinking about 
my schoolwork - not how to work my 
computer. I think everyone should have a 
Macl" 

Universi of Iowa Macintosh Savin ' 
Perfoima 636* 4 M RAM, 250 M hard disk, Apple Color Plus 14" Display, AppleDesIgn Keyboard .. , $1,368 
Perfonna 636* 

8 M RAM, 250 M hard disk, internal C[)'ROM, Apple Color Plus 14" Display. AppleDeslgn Keyboard ....... $1 ;661 
fuwer Macintosh 7100/66* 
~~~~:h7100;W Plus 14" Dlspby, Apple Design Keyboard .................................. ... $2,297 

8 M RAM, 250 M hard disk, intemal C[)'ROM, Macintosh 15" Multi Scan Color Dispby, t2 541 
Apple Design .Keyboard ........................... ...... ................................... ........................................................... of , 

'Includes: Clarisworks. The ~nlosh Wrtllng Companion. The Intemet Companion, Studenl Assist. PenQfll1aS Include: AJ Ease. Madnlosh PC 
I!xdlange. eWorid. Click An Pm>rma CoIeaIoo. MacGallety alp An. MacUnk PlU51'ransbIOO Pm. Speclre Chal~, Spin DoaorChaIIef18C. 
American Helilage DIctionary 3rd &111100. 
CJ).ROM conf1!ur.1l1on! Include: The New Groller MuillJMlia EncydopcdIa. Time Almanac. MlcIU!Ol\ JlooksheI{'904. Spcc1aI V(!f'I@erOffer. 

Style~ter n Printer ................................ .. ... ......................... ..... ..... ........................ .. ........... ............... $270 
Personal LaserWTiter 300 .................................. .............................................................................. $565 

--"'--' -
- ----

Step 1: Call the Personal Computing Support 
Center at 335-5454 for more infonnation 

Step 2: Place your order at the Jersonal 
Computing Support Center, 
229 Lindquist Center. 

Step 3: Get the power to be your best at Iowa! 

This offer Is available to U of I students, faculty. 
staff and departments. Eligible Individuals may 
purchase one Apple Macintosh computer. one 

printer and one Newton- personal digital 
aSSistant every year. 

~lnloeh II • feg11llltd trldemerll 01 Apple Computer. Inc 
Thil ad I, plld lor by Apple Compullf. Inc 
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Nation & World 
"IlttJI'''''''N't;tll',Uli. 
Health care may be 
dead--on--arrival issue 

Jill Lawrence 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The exhaust
ed Senate is leaving health-care 
reform in limbo while it goes on 
vacation. With just a few congres
sional workweeks left this year, 
the break casts further doubt on 
the fate of the White House cru
sade. 

Senate Majority Leader George 
Mitchell and other Democrats had 
vowed to stay until a health-care 
bill passed. But the latest version 
of health reform is far from ready 
for floor consideration, and law
makers were clamoring to vaca
tion and campaign. 

Key senators were asked to be 
on call throughout the recess 
while their aides worked on a 
modest bipartisan compromise 
that is heavy on insurance reform 
and deficit reduction, but far from 
the universal coverage sought by 
President Clinton. 

Conservative Republicans eager 
to kill health reform for the year 
portrayed the recess as a final sur
render. "This is a dead body that 
they've been dragging around for 
the last two weeks," said Sen. Phil 
Gramm, R-Texas. 

But Democrats said they had 
just belUn to flght. "It's not over. 
We're not giving up," said Sen. 
'Ibm Daachle, D-S.D., co-chairman 
of the Democratic Policy Commit
tee. He said the reform drive 
would resume at a high level of 
intensity next month. 

At the White House, Chief of 
Staff Leon Panetta said senators 
were so weary and frustrated after 
a hard summer that it was health
ier to send them away while the 
health-reform principala negotiat
ed in a quieter atmosphere. 

"Obviously our preference would 
be to be able to have them contin
ue to move forward on the health
care bill, but I think there's a 
recognition of the reality that 
they're exhausted," Panetta said 
in an interview. 

The House, already in recess, is 
waiting for the Senate to act first 
on health reform. When lawmak
ers return, possibly as late as 

Sept. 12, they'll be trying to wrap 
up business quickly 80 they can go 
home and, in many cases, cam
paign for re-election. 

"There's no question the clock is 
running against us," said White 
House Deputy Chief of Staff 
Harold Ickes. "But Congress can 
work in strange ways and get 
things done when they're up 
against deadlines." 

On the home front, lawmakers 
can expect to encounter con
stituents in a muddle over health 
reform. 

Public opinion polls show 
majorities want Congress to act 
this year. But three-quarters don't 
expect results, and half would be 
relieved if Congress didn't pass 
comprehensive reform this year. 

And no wonder. Half believe 
health care will get worse and 
costs will go up if Congress passes 
health reform. One in four expect 
fewer choices and longer doctor 
waits. 

Increasingly the bipartisan plan 
has become the center of attention 
among those who are determined 
to see movement toward reform 
this year. "The key lies with that 
group," Panetta said. 

The so-called mainstream plan 
would rely on a cigarette tax 
increase and Medicare and Medic
aid savings to finance $400 billion 
in insurance subsidies for low
income families and $100 billion 
in deficit reduction. It claims to 
expand coverage to about half the 
nation's 39 million uninsured, far 
short of Clinton's original 100 per
cent goal. 

The plan got a boost Thursday 
from Vermont Gov. Howard Dean, 
a Democrat, a doctor and vice 
chairman of the National Gover
nor's Association. Dean called it 
"very friendly" to states because it 
is flexible and has fair Medicaid 
provisions. 

"As a Democrat and a very 
strong supporter of the president, 
this bill doesn't go far enough; 
Dean said. But he said he and oth
er governors want a bill passed 
this year and "this is probably the 
vehicle to get it done." 

Woman at Citadel 
begins 2nd semester 
Bruce Smith 
Associated Press 

CHARLESTON, S.C. - Shannon 
Faulkner began a new semester at 
The Citadel on Thursday wearing a 
black pantsuit with her flowing 
brown hair - instead of a gray 
unifonn with a shaved head. 

Even as she started her second 
semester of day classes at the state 
military college, her lawyers 
worked to push her sex-discrimina
tion lawsuit toward the nation's 
highest court. 

Although Faulkner, 19, is attend
ing classes under a federal judge's 
order, his decision declaring the 
school's all-male policy unconstitu
tional and allowing her to become a 
cadet has been blocked while an 
appeala court considers the case. 

The 4th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals decision will keep Faulkn-

1994 HONDA CIR 600 F2 
. 16ValwDOHC599ceengine 
. AffonIoble, sporty transportation 

DON'S HONDA 
53~HWY 1 WEST 

338-1077 

er out of the corps until at least 
next fall. 

Had Faulkner joined the corps, 
U.S. District Judge C. Weston 
Houck had given the school per
mission to shave her head, like oth
er fl1'8t-year "knobs," and to house 
her in a private room in the college 
infirmary. 

Her attorneys filed motions this 
week asking the appeals court to 
expedite the case, now set to be 
heard in December. 

It's important to keep the CBse 
moving 80 if, as expected, it goes to 
the U.S. Supreme Court, the jus
tices can make a final ruling before 
next fall, said Val Vojdik, one of her 
lawyers. 

Faulkner would be a junior next 
fall, and it would be her last 
chance to join the corps under 
school Mes. 

1994 HONDA ELITE 10 
. Automatic 
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'80cepower' 
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Come ride with us. 

ALWAVS WEAR A HElIiET. EVE PROJECTION AIID PROTECTIVE CLOTHING. AIID PlEASE RESP£cr THE ENVIRONIIHIT 
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ntroducing the 
Fat-Free Checkbook. 

The Weigh of the Future 
SHAZAMChek® 
Now there's a Better Weigh of banking-SHAZAMCheke

, 

It's a super ATM card and the world's thinnest check
book rolled into one. Weighing less than an ounce, 
SHAZAMChek- has a ton of conveniences. SHAZAMChek· 
quickly and automatically lets you deduct purchases 
from your Credit Union checking account, ending 
time-consuming checkwriting and check approvals. 
It's accepted at over 7 million merchants worldwide
wherever you see the MasterCard' symbol. And there 
are no costs to get a card and no cost of using it like 
a check at a MasterCard- location. Trade in your 
outmatched ATM card for a SHAZAMChek' today. 

'-=;;.;.;.;.~ 

Your .«tlunM federally 'nsured 
to S tOO.OOO by the Nahon.' 
Credit Unton Admlnlstfitlon 
a U.s. Go~rnmtnt Agcn<'f 

UNIVERSITY Of I<JVA 
COMMUNITY 

CREDIT UNION I NCUA I 
Optning lott fall 

Iowa Ave. Towncrest Coralville Solon Mormon Trek 
339- 1000 339-1030 339-1020 644-3020 339- 1002 

Cash in a Flash 
Need cash? SHAZAMChek- can access your 
CU checking or savings account just like an 
ATM card. It can be used nationwide at any 
ATM with the SHAZAM- or Cirrus-logo. -
Superior Record Keeping 
Each SHAZAMChek' transaction will have a 
concise descriptive entry on your monthly 
account statement. 

No finance charges. 
Though it is accepted like MasterCard-, 
SHAZAMChek- is light on the pocketbook. 
There are no finance charges since funds a~ 
taken directly from your checking account. 

Tht UI Community Crtdit Union mcrvn 
th~ right to chang~ conditions and ttrms. 

Lighten up, 
Apply now for SHAZAMChek-! 

JOIN USI ... You arr rligiblr for mrmbrrship in thr 
UI Community Crrdit Union if you live or work in 
Johnson, Washington, Mu~tinr, Iowa, Louisa or 
Cedar Countirs of Iowa. Or if you arc a relative of a 
UICCU member or attended the University of Iowa. 
Call us. Joining is easy! 

Call today or stop in 
for more information! 
3 3 9-1 000 
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Welcome hipsters, groovers, ravers, and otherwise way gone cats! 
At RECORD COLLECTOR you'll find few frills but a FUNKY atmosphere and MUS 

that will BLOW YOUR MIND! 
Recent s"'vs's Include: 
ORBITAL - Snlvallzatlon LP/CD 
FOLK IMPLOSION (Lou Barlow/John Davis) 
REBIRTH OF COOL, VOL. 4 
SWERVEDRIVER • Ltd. 7" Import 
TORTOISE· SIT (SLINT fans take note!) 
ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE VOL. II (Limited 
edition double disc version) 

ORB· Trance Remixes, plus more ••• 
New Vinyl by: Dlno Jr., Nell Young, Sugar, 
Public Enemy, Body Count, and Stereolab 

Latest 7"'s by Sebadah, GBY and Bad Religion 
ECHOBELLY full length Import-only LP/CD 
MAZZY STAR 10" vinyl 
SUN ELECTRIC· Kitchen & Aaah e.p. 
GUIDED BY VOICES· German LP's 

Also In Stock: 

AMBIENT and TRANCE Imports galore 
Newest ACID JAZZ releases 
Domestic and Import 12" HOUSE singles 
Scarce UK Imports and relssuses 
Local artists releases· T', LP, tape, and CD 

Plus ... 

Vintage LP's and CD reissues 
Picture discs and shaped vinyl 
Garage, psychedelic, and surf originals 
Enormous vinyl selections by: 
NEIL YOUNG, VELEVET UNDERGROUND • 
DOORS, HENDRIX - FUNKADELlC, SLY, 
MILES DAVIS, COLTRANE - DYLAN 

II it grooves, swings, pops, bumps, or grinds, we've probably got it! 

4 1/2 S. Linn St. (Corner Iowa Ave. & Linn St.) 2nd Floor 337 -5029 
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• Cuba 
1;\( "JLlTlES WIU lX/'I\ND ,4'1l1•t1tiilMMS'H"j"UlIIII 
Troops slated for Cuban camps Storms deter exodus of rafters 

, 

Robert Burns 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Thousands 
more U.S. soldiers wiJI be sent to 
Guantanamo Naval Base to run 
detention camps for Cuban boat 
people, and the setup cost alone 
may reach $100 million, Pentagon 
officials said Thursday. 

Officials said some 7,000 to 
9,000 extra soldiers are likely to 
go, joining the roughly 3,000 
already there as the military 
rushes to expand the refugee 
camp capacity at Guantanamo to 
as many as 60,000 people. 

Pentagon spokesman Dennis 
Boxx said the cost of setting up 
the Cuban camps is expected to be 
about $100 million if the popula
tion is limited to 45,000 refugees. 

He said it would cost about $20 
million a month - or $15 a day 
per Cuban refugee - to run an 
operation of that size, counting 
only the cost of food, water and 
other consumable supplies. 

It has cost about $230 million to 
pick up and house Haitian 
refugees at Guantanamo this 
year, Boxx said. 

The Coast Guard rescued 3,096 
Cubans on Wednesday and 990 
more by late morning Thursday 
as weather forecasters warned of 
an approaching storm that could 
whip up 15-foot waves by the 
weekend and smash the rafts. 

"People should be out of the 
, Florida Straits late Friday or Sat

urday," said Jim Lushine of the 
National Weather Service. 

"In terms of some of the rafl;s 
I've seen made of wood and inner 
tubes tied together, the waves 
would just break them up into 
splinters and the people would 
drown," he said. 

As the United States moved to 
accommodate the flow from Cuba, 
the Clinton administration 
stressed it has no interest in high
level talks with Havana proposed 
by Fidel Castro. 

"Unless we see that Castro is 
willing to, in fact, take steps 
towards democracy, I don't see 

Associated Press 

Two Cuban rafters look back to the Cuban coast as their raft 
heads out to the open sea off Cojimar, east of the Cuban capital 
of Havana. The Clinton administration on Thursday flatly rejected 
high-level talks with Havana and in reference to Cuban leader 
Fidel Castro, said the flood of boat people from Cuba was the 
direct result of his reluctance to reform. 
how those kinds of discussions are 
going to get us anywhere," Leon 
Panetta, the White House chief of 
staff, told the Associated Press. 

Panetta said he was "feeling 
much better" about the U.S. gov
ernment's ability to handle the 
surge of Cubans trying to reach 
U.S. shores. 

Some of the Cubans who have 
made it across the Florida Straits 
to detention on U.S. shores are 
being taken to an immigration 
facility at Port Isabel in southern 
Texas, said Doris Meissner, com
missioner of the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service. 

She said about 49 Cubans were 
being moved to Port Isabel from 
Florida on Thursday. 

Panetta, asked whether Castro 
would have to leave power before 
the United States dropped its 
long-standing economic sanctions 
against the Caribbean island, 
said, "If he is willing to move to 
make the kind of reforms that are 
essential to move Cuba toward 

democracy, then that would be an 
important Signal to us." 

Undersecretary of State Peter 
Tarnoff said Washington has indi
cated to Havana that it is ready 
for "working level~ talks on migra
tion matters but that no response 
has been received. He said the 
administration saw "no reason for 
talks" with Castro on broader 
issues of political reform in Cuba. 

Meanwhile, influential mem
bers of the Organization of Ameri
can States were drawing up a res
olution that would give the 
group's incoming leader, Cesar 
Gaviria, authority to try to seek a 
resolution of the Cuban-U.S . 
standoff. 

The Pentagon said about 5,500 
Cuban boat people already had 
been taken to Guantanamo Bay in 
southeastern Cuba and more than 
7,000 more were aboard U.S . 
Navy and Coast Guard ships 
headed there. The Pentagon said 
Guantanamo will be able to han
dle 40,000 by next week. 

Ed McCullough 
Associated Press 

HAVANA - Rough weather 
T.hursday did what U.S. policy
makers have failed to do - slow 
the flood of Cuban refugees 
attempting the treacherous voyage 
to Florida on homemade rafts. 

After days of bright sunshine 
and calm seas, gray clouds rolled in 
with heavy rains, lightning and 
thunder. Winds whipped the 
Caribbean Sea into white caps. 

"We'll wait. We're not crazy," said 
Luis Lazaro, a 28-year-old electri
cian among the people waiting at 
Cojimar Beach outside Havana. He 
sat beside two rafts he hoped 
would carry him and eight friends 
to Florida. 

A grim reminder of the risks -
apparently pieces of a broken raft 
or bodies - bobbed a half-mile off 
shore. 

Any respite in the refugee exo
dus that is straining relations 
between the two countries looked 
to be brief. The driving issues are 
hunger and unemployment, and 
Cuba's economy will be just as flat 
when the sun reappears. 

The refugee surge began earlier 
this month when Cuban leader 
Fidel Castro stopped arresting ille
gal immigrants . In a televised 
address to Cuba's people Wednes
day night, Castro said the door still 
is open. 

"We told our border guards to 
make their operations more flexible 
in respect to illegal exits,' he said. 

He even invited Americans to 
bring boats to pick up fainily mem
bers and buy fuel in energy-short 
Cuba. But the Clinton administra
tion has threatened to confiscate 
any U.S. boats that carry people 
out of Cuba. 

Castro blamed the refugee prob
lem on the U.S. government, which 
he said has encouraged illegal 
immigration for years by throttling 
legal visas to a trickle while wel
coming illegal arrivals. He also cit
ed the 3-decade-old U.S. trade 
embargo which has undertnined 

[Refugee influx feared in Florida 
. (CHOICE)) 
Morning After Treabnent: 

A second chance at preventing 
pregnancy within 72 hours after 

unproteced intercourse. 
: Will Lester 
: Associated Press , 
: . MIAMI - After two overwhelm
, ing waves of Cuban immigration, a 
: decade of riots, the chaos of the 
: ¢ocaine cowboys and the devasta
, tion of Hurricane Andrew, it's hap-
I • . 
, perung agam. 
: Residents of Dade County worry 
: sbout losing their community as 
, they face an inundation by an out
: side force - thousands of Cuban 
: refugees, the largest exodus since 
, the 1980 Mariel boatl.i.ft. 
: • Miami's non-Hispanic whites, 
: \(nown as Anglos, and blacks have 

become more diplomatic on the 
: subject of Cuban immigration in 
: the last decade. They talk sympa
: thetically of their Cuban-American 
, friends anti the pain they must feel 
: for relatives detained by U.S. 
: authorities. 
I But once again, they worry about 
, overwhelmed schools and hospi
I tals, an increase in crime and ris
: ing taxes. They think about moving 
I away and speak bitterly about 
, newcomers who don't learn English 

and recreate Havana in Miami. 
"I'm angry," said Barbara Davi

: son, an a.dministrative aide in a law 
, office. "Too many have already come 
; over. You will find more Anglos 
, moving out. People are frightened.' 
: In the black community, resi
I dents have complained that the 

I few available jobs were taken away 
by Cubans and other immigrant 

I groups. 
l "People don't want any more 
l immigration that continues to 
• diminish and dilute the quality of 
I life," said Dade County Commis
: sioner Art Teele, who is black. He 
' said, however, that relations 
: among Cubans and blacks are 
: improving. 
: After the Mariel boatlift, thou
, sands of Miami residents moved 
: away as the city struggled with 
: overtaxed social services and wors
i ening crime. 
, But Miami's woes can't be 
: blamed on the influx of Cubans. 
: The city erupted in four race riots 
, during the last decade, most 
: recently the Overtown riots of 
: 1989. The drug trade peaked in the 
, early 1980s with shopping mall 
: pistol fights among cocaine cartel 
: gunmen, called "cocaine cowboys.' 
: Thousands of people lost their 
I homes to Hurricane Andrew. 
: The dominant issue in the black 
: community recently has been the 
: treatment of Haitians, who were 
i routinely sent back while Cubans 
: were admitted into the United 
: States. All of thia changed last 
i week when President Clinton 
, announced that refugees would be 
, diverted to the Guantanamo Naval 

Base in Cuba, where thousands of 
Haitians already are being held. 

over, the policy will go back.' 
Leona Cooper, an organizer in 

the black community, said the 
Cuban influx doesn't have to hurt 
non-Hispanic whites or blacks. 

Local blacks have had a saying 
in Overtown, said Ted Lyons, who 
helps develop jobs and businesses 
for blacks. "If you're white, you're 
right. If you're brown, stick around. 
If you're black, you gotta go back." 

"I don't think we should become 
intimidated by the Cuban commu
nity,~ she said. "I've got my space 
here and there are laws we have to 
uphold. If everybody did what the 
Cubans do, they could accomplish 
something." 

GET THE FACTS 
Call for an appointment today 

337·2111 
Both Haitians and Cubans are 

being treated equally, Lyons said. 
"But blacks are still suspicious. 
They feel as soon as things smooth 
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Using Express Banking f~r Students to open your new checking or savings account at 
FirSt National Bank is as simple a5 1-2-3: 

Step 1: Stop by our main bank,located just off campus on the corner of Washington 
& Dubuque, and pick up an Express Banking brochure. 

Step 2: Select the account you prefer (F IRS TACCOllllt Checking, with no mini· 
mum balance and no monthly maintenance fcc, is one of the most popular), fill out 
the short form in the brochure, and drop it off at our Express Banking desk. 

Step 3: Stop back the next business day (or anytime within the next several days at 
your convenience). We'll have everything ready and waiting for you including your 
checkblanks and your ATM card. Show us your J.D., give us an opening deposit, and 
sign your name a few times. You'll be on your way in a matter of minutes . .. all 
without standing in a long linel 
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Cuba's never-robust economy. 
"No one can blame us ... for this sit

uation,~ the famously long-winded 
leader said in a 2 lJ2-hour address. 
'The government of Cuba is the first to 
lament the lives that have been lost" at 

sea. 
u.s. officials retorted that Cuba's 

economic woes are of Castro's own 
making. They also rejected his call (or 
talks on refugees, the embargo and 
other issues. 

Why 
• • JOIO 
New 

Pioneer 
Co-op? 

New Pioneer Co-op 
low. Cltv'. co ••• nlty-ow.ed roce~ .Inee 
1971. Loc.ted .t the corner 0 W •• hl_atOli 
.nd V.n Bn,.. at. Ope •••••• ·9 p ••• 

33.9441 
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Rwanda 

"'0I"RI,tfJ'itilI1M"111'!l"IW 
Tutsis thwart repatriation efforts in Rwanda 
Karin Davies 
Associated Press 

KAMEMBE. Rwanda - The 
Tutsi-Ied Rwandan rebels may 
have won the war, but many Tutsi 
refugees are still reluctant to go 
home. 

A trickle of Tutsi refugees has 
ventured back across the Zairian 
Crontier. Yet many of them don't 
want to leave the security of camps 
protected by U.N. soldiers and the 
guarantee oC food and shelter. 

"Go back? To what? No houses. 
no neighbors, no Tutsis, no securi
ty." Silas Munyankindi said Thurs
day. "No, I'll stay here." 

For the past two months. home 
for the 32-year-old Tutsi has been a 
blue plastic tent at the Red Cross 
camp in Nyarushishi. a clean. well
organized place in the mountains 
above Lake Kivu on Rwanda's .. ~."'"'''" 
western border. 

Nyarushishi has the single 
biggest concentration of displaced 
Tutsis within Rwanda - about 1.1:''///1' .. 1\. ...... 
12.000. Another 200 arrived Crom 
Zaire on Thursday. said Eric 

Michel-Sellier. the Red Cross 8~~~~jfi!fJrefl~mJll~~.If:l~d~~~r:: ___ ~~~;,~~~~~~~~wi1 
administrator of the camp. [{.j :.... 

Before the Tutsi-led Rwandan 
Patriotic Front took control of the 
country from the Hutu government 
in mid-July. an estimated 500.000 
'lUtsis were slaughtered. 

Only 14 percent of the popula
tion before the war. the Tutsis 
today are attracted hy the comforts 
oC being with other Tutsis. where 
food. water and shelter are readily 
available. 

Michel-Sellier said representa· 
tives of the RPF government visit· 

Associated Pres. 

Rwandan Hutu refugee children are shown at a news spread of the departure of French troops 
camp in central Bukavu, Zaire. As conditions in the from the safe haven. The refugees, mainly ethnic 
camps worsen, aid agencies fear a cholera epidem- Hutus, are afraid the victorious Tutsi·led rebels will 
ie. Thousands fled from southwestern Rwanda as retaliate for the massacre of up to 500,000 Tutsis. 

ed the camp last week to make 
plans to repatriate 'lUtsis. 

But will the offer be accepted? 
"The Hutus killed our people. 

they burned our homes and they 
destroyed our businesses." said 
Juvenal Mukeshimawa. "The gov-

ernment must rebuild all of that 
before we can return." 

The new Tutsi·dominated gOY· 
ernment says it has no money, 
however. 

Many refugees suggested the 
international community pay to 

rebuild their country. and several 
said they felt no responsibility for 
repairing the da.mage. 

"Why should we? We didn't ruin 
the country." said Immaculee 
Mukarurongwa. 30. "The HutuB 
did." 
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AUDmONS 
for Iowa's University Theatres 
1994-1995 Mainstage Season: 
"Brave New Worlds" 

General Auditions (open to anyone in the Iowa City area): 
Saturday, August 27 from 12:00 noon to 3:30 P.M. 

Please sign up on the UI Theatre Building call-board for 
an audition time. Go to the UI Theatre Building main 

office to pick up your audition packet. 
Call 335-2700 for more information. 

, 

Beginning OCTOBER 16. 1994 

. 

A NEW United Methodfat CongNqation For Families of em. or}do", 
UNTIED METHODIST oruROI ..,., 

IOWA crIY, IOWA 
7l.rv.}D1ILS A.Xlnl~. 'Pm/Dr 

llt.III-R6J PD. "I'" _ DIy. 1A " __ 1'" 
....... ..... ,..."'*6 ........ 

Contemppmry Worship Services at 
8:30 a.m. & 10.30 a.m. 
FIRST AVENUE CLUB 
1550 Fir'StAvc., Iowa City 

We will be calling YOU soon! 
For more information call 338·9865 . ~~~~~~ 

The 
Second Act 
''The Finest In Consigned Clothing" 

~ Carry in your clothes. 
Carry away cash! 
The best deal In town. 
No waiting necessary. 

338-8454 • 12-5:30 Daily 
2203 F Street, Iowa City . ~~~~~~ 

'ili1'W '4fMt'flM,ih'fN411 
Zairians ransack leftover goods 
Dilip Ganguly 
Associated Press 

Don't Forget to Buy Your September 
Iowa City Transit Bus Pass. 

GOMA. Zaire - Zairian gangs 
looted aid supplies after American 
troops pulled out of a base near the 
Goma airport Thursday during a 
day of violence that killed at least -.. ... , .. ~~a.{IJ 
three Zairians and wounded 10. 

No one was hurt in the raid on 
the unguarded base. but it created 
new fears among the 800 foreigners 
working for 45 aid groups in Goma 
and further disrupted relief efforts. 

"We seem to be operating 'in the 
camps in a virtual state of war." 
said Ray Wilkinson, a spokesman 
for the U.N. High Commissioner for 
Refugees. 1W:;.;".:...-!..u~~...!#lIi 

Aid workers have urged that U.N. 
peacekeepers be sent to the Goma 
region. but no such force is under 
consideration. A U.N. force is 
patrolling across the border in 
Rwanda. but its mission is limited 
to trying to stabilize that nation 
after a brutal three-month civil war. 

A young Tutsi refugee gazes upon the Tut!$i camp of Nyarushishi, 
Rwanda, 6 miles southeast of Cyangugu, Thursday. 

Sketchy radio messages said loot· 
ers moved in on relief supplies at 
the former U.S. base soon after the 
last American soldiers pulled out at 
the end of their aid mission. 
Reporters could not go to the base 
because taxi drivers refused to trav· 
el at night. fearing attacks from 
Zairian troops. 

Sporadic gunfire was heard 
throughout the day as gangs of 
Zairian soldiers looted homes of 
civilians and then fought with each 
other over the booty. Witnesses said 
they saw the bodies of at least two 
Zairian soldiers. 

The shooting added to violence 
that has been escalating in the 
camps around Goma that hold an 
estimated 800.000 Rwandan 
refugees. 

"The situation is really bad." said 
John Spring of Schenectady. N.Y .• 
head of UNICEF's operations in 
Goma. "I hope I am wrong. but a 

time may come when the looting 
and thuggery may seriously hamper 
relief operations." 

Spring was caught jn a gunbattle 
Wednesday night when he was 
returning to his hotel from a meet
ing. His driver managed to reach 
safety by taking an alternate route. 

Earlier Wednesday. Hutu extrem
ists assaulted a group of game 
trackers and their families who had 
asked to be taken back to their 
homes in Rwanda's famed gorilla 
reserve. The attack seriously 
wounded one tracker and led the 
United Nations to suspend plans for 
large-scale repatriations of 
refugees. 

Four French workers for the 
International Federation of the Red 
Cross and Red Crescent were with· 
drawn from the camps Wednesday 
after receiving death threats. 

Wilkinson said aid workers at two 
different camps reported seeing two 
people hacked to death by thugs 
with machetes Wednesday. At two 
other sites, witnesses said gangs 
threatened refugees with hand 
grenades. 

WESLEY FOUNDATION 
United Methodist Campus Ministry 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, August 28 

5:30 p.m. 
at Wesley House 

120 North Dubuque 

c-.- Mln .. t .... ' David Schuldt and Marilyn Buchanan 
...... Mln .. t.. Clint Ball Sam Brandt 

Jack Campbell Stephanie Hough 
Jeremy Johnson Shannon Quigley 
Ryan Surber Karla Twedt 
Amy Valdez 

AdmlnlatNtlve Iee .... ry: Kristine Stark 
C.II 338-1179 for more Informlltlon 

Sal., August 27· lOam -5 pm 
Sun .• AU~USI 28' 10 am -4 pm 

QU4iilii"'ii' 
Early Bird buying session 

Sal., August 27 • 8 am-IO am 
Adml.,.,,(m 55 VO 

Featuring 30 quality antique dealm 
• furniture • primitives • jewelry 

• books • docks • lamps 
Antique Service Center will be here. 

Lots of parking! Good Food, too! 

Managed by Bill & 1VJren Ackerml1n 

Join the 
University 01 

Iowa 
Student 

Insurance 
Program 

AIIIIIII COlt 18 $707 
lor SIngle CoV •• 

fop .... IIdIIIW1Ian: 

CllIIII .. CPIn .. 
.. IIIIIIIIIIIIWI 

.......... DllMlina 
...... 111 ....... 

Cllbl:l1lll1IIIv.1IIy II IIWI 
IIIIIIIt II ••• " 8IIIcI 

II .......... __ 4 
.CIII1~ 

+. , BlueCI'OtIBlueSbleld 
of Iowa . 

............ MlrUGI .... c.. ........ ......... 
• 1 .... ~ ............ ... 

~.....,.,...,.. ....... _ .. IIwIc:.... ..... .,....~ 

-Economical - only $18 for 
unlimited trips and may be used by 
any family member. 
-Convenient - no hassle with 
incorrect change. 

Stop by any of these fine businesses and 
purchase a monthly bus pass today 

Iowa City Civic Center 
U Of I Hospitals Cashier's Office 

U of I Credit Union 
First National Bank 

Hawkeye State Bank 
Iowa State Bank 

Drugtown 
Randall's Pantry-Sycamore Mall 

Econofoods 
Hy-Vee-Rochester Ave. 

VA Hospital Credit Union Office 
Also sold at the north entrance of the 

Old Capitol Mall; Wed. (8/31) & Thurs (9/1), 10am-6pm 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT 

ER 
If r S e o u 

I THE UNIVERSrlY a IC:Mlo\ 
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Nation & World 
IN4iMi"1I41IiH1AVPI"',_ 
CBS looks to close 'Letterman' backdrop bar 
Larry McShane for a more upscale restaurant in three co-owners of the Broadway vacant dance studio. A final 

Bees sting Texas man 
more than 1,000 times 

Associated Press the space beneath the "Late Show bar for the last 15 years. Their announcement is due in the next 
with David Letterman· marquee. lease on the space runs out in Feb- several weeks. 

NEW YORK - How's this for a "Our goal is to have a restaurant ruary. 
stupid human trick: Make a cozy that will complement what we did The network has reached out to Fitzpatrick said the Letterman 
neighborhood bar disappear from to the Ed Sullivan Theater and "all major restaurant operators in audience isn't the type that wants 
the Ed Sullivan Theater. that will celebrate television,· said New York· for proposals and to visit a ritzy restaurant. "Have 

Associated Press 
ROBSTOWN, Texas - A swann 

of "killer" bees poured out of a 
vacant building and covered a man 
from head to foot with more than 
1,000 stings. 

"One came and stung him," said 
his mother, Charnell Graves. "He 
said, 'In the next blink of my eye, I 
was just covered.' • • 

McGee's Pub, a midtown Man- Ed Grebow, CBS executive vice received more than three dozen you seen them? It's not a clams-on-
hattan staple since it was a president for operations. "We want responses, Grebow said. the-half-shell crowd." 

"It was like a horror movie," said 
Fire Chief Julio Flores. 

Authorities said Graves was 
attacked by Mricanized honeybees, 
which defend their nests more 
aggressively than the European 
variety. speakeasy frequented by gangster a first-class restaurant there." One is from the McGee's group; 

Lucky Luciano, could be gone in The task of saving McGee's will all propose tripling the size of the And Letterman's not that kind of 
five months if CBS executives opt fall to Pete Fitzpatrick, one of pub by adding a second level in a guy either, Fitzpatrick said. 

Christopher Graves, 20, was 
completely covered by bees when 
firefighters got to him Thesday. 

Graves was in serious condition 
Thursday. 

IlW"Ullt',#I",,,""ltJIIMt.llli,,.>U,i.;_ 
.~Woman loses 2nd son to robbery attempt OLD GOLD SINGERS 

AUDITIONS Pat Milton 
• Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Christina Vac
carino always taught her children 

: to be kind and help people in need. 
They learned the lesson, perhaps 

• too well. 
• Attempts to help others have 
~ cost two of her sons their lives. 

Vaccarino buried one son, 
Edward, 11 years ago after he was 
stabbed to death trying to stop a 
street robbery. She relived the 
tragedy last week, when another 

.,. son, Glenn Iscoe, was shot to death 
• trying to break up a bagel store 
• holdup . 
. : "I blame myself for my son's 
! death," Vaccarino said Thursday at 

her home in Queens. "In our fami-
• ly, whether you . know a person or 
: not, you help them out when 
: they're in need. That's a lesson rve 
: taught my children.-

, , , , 
,, ~~~~~~~~~~~ 

STRATHMORE 
Recycled Drawing Pad 

"I know he was listening to my 
words when he went to help those 
people,· she said, her voice choked 
with sorrow. "Maybe he would be 
alive today if I hadn't taught him 
that." 

Iscoe, 35, was taking a break 
from driving his livery cab early 
last Friday and stopped for coffee 
at the bagel shop. As he waited in 
line, a skinny, nervous man in 
front of him pulled out a .40-caliber 
gun and announced a robbery, 
pointing the gun at the two 
employees behind the counter, 
police said. 

"Hurry up! Hurry up or some
body's going to get killed!- the rob
ber shouted as the employees 
began putting cash in a paper bag. 

Videotape from a store surveil
lance camera, released by police, 
graphically captured Iscoe lunging 
at the robber and trying to knock 

the gun from his hand. 
He missed, and when he lunged 

a second time, the suspect fired 
once into Iscoe's left temple. The 
robber then coolly collected his 
booty - $178 in cash and Iscoe's 
wallet - and left. 

No arrests had been made by 
Thursday evening. 

"I can't help but think he'd be 
alive today if he didn't try to help,· 
said John DePalo, manager of the 
bagel shop. "He made the ultimate 
sacrifice to save someone." 

The employees were not ~ured. 
Police have long warned citizens 

about the dangers of trying to stop 
a crime. 

"People get robbed every day,· 
said Lt. Louis Pagnotta, who is 
heading the investigation. "Ninety
nine percent of them give it (prop
erty) over. Here's a guy who took it 
upon himself to try and stop a 

Dick Blick ~~I Art Materials 
116 E. Washington St.- Iowa City - 337-5745 

5070 Lindale Dr. NE • Cedar Rapids • 373·2999 
Hours: Monday - Friday 9-6 Saturday 10-5 

'OVER $150.00 
OFF LISTI 
Berkeley 
Art & Drafting 
Table 

BRUSH 

Swing-Arm 
Lamp 

Regular $13.90 

Sale $10.50 
Alvin Viceroy 

ArtistlDrafti ng 
Stool 
Sale 

$99.00 
, OVER 50% 

OFF LlSTI 
TRADE IN $100.00 OFF 

UST! 

Tara Studio easel 

Save 25% off the reg. 
retail price of any art 
brush in stock when 
you trade in any old 

Students recieve 
10% OFF on all back to 
school supplies through 

Sept. 17, 1994. 
, 42% OFF Listl 
, DIck~~ 

ArtJs; Aaylks 
(all colors 2·oz tubes) 

SAVE 25% 
Koh-l-noor Rapldograp 
7· pen set 

40% OFF Lisil 

brush, regardless 
of ccndiOOn! 

DickBIIck~ 
Canvas RoUs 
Reg. Sale 
$4.50 $3.35 
AayIIc Primed (53' ~) 

Reg. Sale SAVE 
$6.50 $4.85 2501 I 
Aa)1Ic Primed (53'~) 10 

., !!~~I!s~~O!W~~!!!M~~~~!! 
FALL 1994 SCHEDULE OF ADULT AND YOUTH COURSES 
Non-atdil cia .. leliltratioo wiD bello AUIIIIt 22 IIICIIUlIIDIilIbne da)'l bercn !be cllU bep. or IIDIiI Cbe earollllleDlllmil II 
rucbed. ReliltnlioDl wiD be labA 10 room 1St, Iowa Memorill Uaioa or by c:aIlial (JI9) J3S-JJ99. Moaday-l'riday,9:00 -$:00. 

ADULT CLASSES ,.,.,I5A., 
BASIC DRAWING 
MOIIday. $:30 - 7:00 
9119· I1n. 53~/040 

OGUBI QBAWING 
Monday. 7;30 - 9:30 
9/19 - I1n, $4~150 

wu.DUfI DBAWING 
SlIIInIay, 10:00 - 12:00 
9124 - 11112. $45150 

WADlCOI,OR 
'Ibunday. ~:3O. 7:30 
9122 - 11110. $4SI5O 

ORIltNUL PAINI]NG 
Monday, ~:3O - 7:30 
9/19 - lin. $4~150 

CAl' '«<BAPQY: myc 
Tuuday. $;30 - 7;30 
9120 - 1111. $43150 

CA' I IGBAPUYi .DIPT 

WeclDeadly, ~ :3O - 1:30 
9121 - 1119, $4~150 

CA' l.glAP8X1 IQMtN ISITpI 
MoacIay, ~:3O - 7:30 
9119-Un, $43150 

lOOQINQlNG1 CAli 
Monday, 7;30 - 9;30 
9119 - 10124, $4~150 

IOOO'NpIN<j! "DID' lOOU 
W .... day, 1:30 - 9:30 
9111 • 10126, $1'150 

MATDNG • flAMiNg 

TlIucIay, 1:00·9:00 
9110 • 1111. $45150 

SPECIALD MATDN<! 
Thunday, 7:00 - 9:00 
9122 • 11110. $4S15O 

PlUNTMAICING 
Wedaelday, 7:00.9:00 
9121 • 1119. $4SISO 

BASIC CAME'" lECQNlOl!l.S 
Moaclay. S:3O - 7:00 
9/19 - 1ln. 53S/040 

BASIC PARKROOM lECBNlOIJl.S 
Moaday, 7:30 - 9:30 
9/19 • un. $451S~ 

COLOR PQgTOOBAmy 
Thunday, $:30· 7;00 
9122 - 10127, S40J4~ 

C"IS'S IWINNIN«j TO 
IN1'EIlM£WAlE 
Wedaadly, 7:00 - 9:00 
9111 • UI9. $4014, 

eggs; IN1TJIMIPUD m 
4OY4NCIQ 
Tullday, 7:00 - 9:00 
9110 - 1111. S4OI4' 

OWN wO'llmgl'l 
WIUTJNG TIll sgglT amu 
MODdIy, 7:00· 9:00 
9119 - un. $4S15O 

romx wg'lsgQl~ 
Tllunday, 1:00 - 9:00 
9Ill. lillO, $4S15O 

"StY WJI11Mj 
MODdIy, 1:00· 9:00 
PIll - UI9. $4S15O 

CANVAS STBETCJlEBS 
WPuSUQP 
I'riday, 10:00 - 12:00 
Pout ODe day worbbopt belloaiDl 
9123·10114. 515117 

LANDSCAPE PAINTING 
IWnspUOP 
SlIIII'day, 1:00 - 3:00 
Two worbbopl beliaaiDl 
9/10.17,9124.1011, SISI17 

YOlITll a.ASSES 
/.,.. I. 14 

~ •• 1-1l 
Salllrday, 9:30· 11 :00 
9124 - 11112, $30 

cpuDYI WVDNG II. I· 1% 
SlIIIrday, 9:00 - 10:00 
9124 - 11112, $30 

DBAWIN<i • PAINDNG 
SlIIIrday,9124 - 11112 
.. "1,9:00 - 10:00 
... "11,10:30 -11 :30, $30 

PJUNl'MAIIN(; 
SlIIInIay, 9124 - 11112 
.. "I, 9:00 - 10:00 
... "11.10:30- 11 :30, $30 

ART roR TOE mx YOUNG 
.. U, Moaday, 4:00 - $:00 
9119· 1114, 530 

wn rum QlAWJNG ........... 
See deIaIpcioo above. 

Call 3J5.J3" for lDlormatioD 
Ibd d ... dllClfpllolll. 

crime. He tried to do the right 
thing, but it didn't turn out right." 

Iscoe's younger brother also died 
trying to be a good Samaritan. The 
off-duty 23-year-old corrections 
officer interceded in a street rob
bery outside a Queens movie the
ater in 1983 and was stabbed to 
death. 

The University of Iowa's Premiere Showchoir 
will be holding evening auditions on Monday, 

August 22, through Friday, August 26. 
"You have no choice but to keep 

going," Vaccarino said oflosing two 
sons 80 violently. 

She has two other children, Gary, 
32, an attorney from West Palm 
Beach, Fla., and Kelly, 24, also of 
Queens. 

If interested in becoming a member of the 
OLD GOLD SINGERS, please sign up for evening 

audition times outside room 2063 in the 
University Music Building. For more information 

contact David Batter (director), at 335-2548. 

Parade Applications Are 
Now Awilable! 
• University Box Office 

• Hy-Vee • PubIicLibrcuy 

CORDLESS IN IOWA CITY 
Panasonic . 0·T3712 
Cordle •• Phone* with 
Sound Charger™ Technology and 
1 GoStatlon Automatic Dialing 

• Soood Charger'· NoIse AeOJctIon TecI\noIogy' 1I)-Day 
Bat1ety UI.1n Standby Mode • , o.StatJon AIAomatIC 
DIaIIng"~ A(:cesS. Retractable Flexille 
Rubber Antema • One-Touch Re<MaJ • One-Ww-, Paging 
'~oTailc 

·_n ..... ,*_ .... _"" ___ ,.,R:C_"",,_ 
........ _-

0.T3960 
Secure Guard Cordle .. Phone* 
with Sound Chirger™ Plu., 
Speakerphone Ind 
Ultra Charge 
• Secure Guard can help keep 
your conversations private 
• Sound Charger'· Plus Noise 
Reduc110n Technology 
• $peakerphooe • Quick 
Charging Bantry System 
• 21·Day Bantry Ute In 
Standby Mode -""'---.... -tor ............. _-bf 
FCC ... """ ............ .,., __ 

KX·T3930 
Cordle •• Phone* with Sound 
Charger™ Plul and 
21·Day Blttery 

' ..... ltd ___ call....,.,.. 
.......... tor .. .......,. __ ,., R:C_ """_"'''''' __ 
Panasonic. 

KX·T4330 
CorcIeuphone with Answering 
Bylt .... and Sound etwge;rw 
TecMoiogy 
• Micro Chip lor Recading 
Greeting Message 
• Sound Charger'" NoIse 
Re<lucllon Technology 
• Retractable Aexible 
Rubber Antenna 
• Sallery can last up to 14 
days In the standby mode 
• 1()'Channel Aulo Scanning 
with Remote Change ._""'-.......... _-., ... ___ "fCC_"",,_ 
~nasonic. $15995 

Mon., Weel., Fri. 
7130 am to 1:30 pm, 

Tuea., Thun. 
7130 .,. to • pm, 

"t. to am to 4 pm 

• 1118 Gilbert Court low. City 319-338-7547 
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Nation & World 

ostage charged in prison escape 
Teens' fate left to tribal judges 
Associated Press 

EVERE'M', Wash. - Two Alas
ka native teen-agers have left jail 
for a different kind of punishment 
from tribal judges who could ban
ish them to uninhabited islands. 

The youths will be judged by a 
traditional tribal court in Alaska. 
James said each youth would like
ly be banished to a remote island 
for a year with the hope that the 
experience would spiritually 
cleanse them. They would be given 
tools and wildernesa training 
before leaving. 

unconstitutional and wasteful of 
taxpayer resources; he laid. "We 
firmly believe the criminal justice 
system should try to eliminate 
racial and ethnic bias pnd not 
build it into the system.-

¥Uri Kageyama 
Associated Press 

DETROIT - When five husky 
men jumped into her car, Geraldine 
Artley knew she was in trouble. 
Their shredded clothing and bleed
ing cheeks, torn by barbed wire, 
gave them away as escapees from a 
nearby prison. 

But her real trouble began when 
police caught up with them three 
-hours later. 

Artley, who had been on her way 
,to a car wash with her 8-year-old 
'son, was arrested as a suspect in 
'the escape. She was jailed for a day 
'and half, and her four children 
were placed in foster care. 

Adrian Guthrie and Simon 
Roberts, who had been jailed 
shortly after attacking and robbing 
a piua delivery man in August 
1993, were released Wednesday to 
tribal judge Rudy James. 

Superior Court Judge James 
A1lendoerfer signed an order giv
ing James custody of the two 17-
year-olds for 18 months. 

The youths and their families 
would probably aillo have to pay 
restitution to the victim, James 
said. 

Chief Deputy Prosecutor Jim 
Thwn.send said he would appeal. 

"We consider it illegal, improper, 

Guthrie and Roberta are Tlingit 
IndillIUl from Klawock on Alaska's 
Prince of Wales Island. 

Tbey were visiting relatives in 
Washington when they attacked 
Tim Whittlesey with a baseball 
bat, leaving him with permanent 
vilion and hearing 1088. They 
pleaded guilty in May to firat
degree robbery. 

"An officer said, 'I believe you, 
but my boss doesn't believe your 
story,' n Artley, a petite woman 
with a calm voice, recalled Wednes

"I told him it's not a story. 
the truth." 

The five inmates were among 10 
prisoners who escaped Sunday 

,from the medium-security Ryan 

Associated Press 
Geraldine Artley, left, and her children Terrence, 8; Lionel, 9; 
Gabriel, 6; and Bianca, 3, left to right, stand next to their station 
wagon Tuesday in Detroit, two days after Artley and her son Terrence 
were victi~s of a carjacking by five escaped inmates. 

PAINT & HOUSEHOLD 
BATTERY 

COLLECTION DAY 
Saturday, September 17, 1994 

9:00 AM -1:30 PM 
' Regional Correctional Facility after residents. Her house is located on a 
two men tossed a shotgun, shells one-way street which is one block 

wire cutters into the exercise from the prison. She bought the 
.yard. It was the first breakout house three years ago when the 
since Rlan was built in 1991. prison was being built. 

The mmates fled in two waiting But Artley isn't sure what makes 
cars, shooting at prison guards as her angrier - the prison 80 close to 
they left. Nine had been convicted her home or the police who she 
of murder or other violent crimes; says treated her like a criminal. 
one had been convicted of drug "The (prisoners) treated me bet-
charges. ter than the police," she said. "They 

Six have been caught, including were like five men playing basket
the five who jumped in Artley's car. ball, all hyped up.· 
Another was found dead in an Artley said her ordeal began as 
alley, apparently from a drug over- her station wagon stalled while she 
dose. Three were still at large was backing it into a car wash 
Thursday. shortly before 9 a.m. Suddenly, a 

The escape raised questions man opened the door. 
about security at the state prison, "Can you help me?" he asked. 
which is located in a residential "I stuttered for a couple of sec-
area. It also set off an outcry by onds, then I said 'yes,' " Artley 
neighbors who say state officials said. 
told them no dangerous criminals By then, four more men had 
would be held there. jumped in the back seat. She fig-

,Corrections Department ured she didn't have much choice 
: spokesman Warren Williams said as "they were big guys." 
' officials never promised that no She started saying her prayers. 
: killers would be at Ryan. "When they jerked that door open, 
I Artley, 33, is one of the outraged I expected to get busted in the face 
• 
It.f.tl!!'!lta:'':'f.>>Ril~''1"II!!.RJ''i.,',I!,",!P.II;lP!IIII\,,-,lIIItl''''''lllllJ,N1l'Ij"IiIlJ, .. _ 
, 

or get shot," Artley said. 
Artley kept hoping they would 

get out and find another car. When 
it started drizzling, she told the 
prisoners that her wipers didn't 
work. She prayed her car would 
stall again, but it didn't before 
police caught up with them. 

Artley couldn't understand why 
police thought she was an accom
plice when she immediately told 
them where one prisoner had got
ten out of her car. 

She was forced to lie face down 
on the grass, then handcuffed. And 
for the first time in her life, she 
was jailed, fingerprinted and inter
rogated. 

Department of Social Services 
workers placed her four children, 
including Terrence, who was with 
her during the ordeal, in foster 
care,. 

Police defended their actions. 
"It turned out that her story was 

true, but we had to check her story 
out," Deputy Police Chief Benny 
Napoleon told the Detroit Free 
Press. 

Location: Iowa City Transit, South Riverside Drive 
(across from Eagle's Country Store.) 

Those eligible to participate: 
• All residents of Johnson County and the towns of Riverside and Kalona 
• No business waste will be accepted 
• To reduce traffic, we ace asking that you schedule an appointment to drop off materials. To 
make an appointment, call3S6-5014 - September ~9 and September 12-16. YOU Will NOT BE 
ABLE TO PARTICIPATE WlTIlOUT AN APPOINTMENT. 

Bring the follOwing items: 
I Paint (latex & oil-based) ./ Household batteries (Dr,ttIl-A,M,MA, C, 0, 9-voI~ button baHcrica) 

The follOwing items will NOT be accepted: 
,f Stains I Varnish I Paint Thinners ,f Auto batteries 

These types of items will be collected in the spring. 

Used paint will be available to the public on September 24 at the same location. There will be 
no charge for the paint, and you may take as much as you like - first come, first senred. 

The Toxic Waste Cle1llnub 

lBrutality listed as No.1 obstacle 
lfor u.s. public schools by parents • 

Beastie Boys· Sugar. R.E.M. • Breeders· Green Day 

• 
: Harry Rosenthal 
Associated Press 

: WASHINGTON - Despite statis
: tics pointing to a steady decrease in 
the nation's overall crime rate, 

· adults see fighting, violence and 
,gangs as the biggest problem con
fronting public schools, a Gallup 
Poll said Thursday. 

The favored solution by 86 per
; cent of those polled: stronger penal
ties for student possession of 
weapons. 

, "For all the hoopla in the national 
press , there is no crime wave in 

j.merica - except among blacks," 
said a report by Phi Delta Kappa, a 

· professional fraternity for educa
_ tcrs, which commissioned the 26th 
annual poll from Gallup. 

F Murder rates for whites actually 
"decreased between 1968 and 1994, 

said, citing federal statistics, but 
: "the rate among blacks increased by 
65percenC 

• As a reflection of that, 31 percent 
of nonwhites voted fighting, vio

"Ience and gangs as the biggest prob
lem in public schools. That category 

• and "lack of discipline" shared top 
~illing as concerns of 18 percent of 

the 1,326 adults surveyed by 

Ra:nkE!d next as the biggest prob
with which their public schools 

must deal were lack of proper finan-

cial support, drug abuse and stan
dards or quality of education. In the 
1993 poll, lack of financial support 
was listed first. 

"The message of this Gallup Poll 
is that members of Congress need to 
free the crime bill and stop dillydal
lying around," said Education Sec
retary Richard Riley. American par
ents, he said, want "some sense that 
schools are getting the help they 
need to end the violence." 

"Learning is compromised in 
schools that are not safe; our chil
dren deserve an education that is 
not compromised," he said. 

Phi Delta Kappa is a professional 
fraternity for men and women in 
education. It has 678 chapters 
through the United States and 
Canada and chapters overseas. 

The public blames the perceived 
increase in public-school violence on 
factors over which schools have lit
tle control: increased use of drugs 
and alcohol, growth of youth gangs, 
easy availability of weapons, the 
breakdown in the American family, 
schools lacking discipline authority 
they once haq and increased por
trayal of violence in media. 

Blame also was placed, but by 
fewer people, on the inability of 
school staff to resolve conflicts 
between students, shortage in 
school personnel, trying to deal with 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs Your Help 

Be a Candidate for 
Student Publications Inc. 

Board of Directors 
Student Seat 

Pick up a S.P.I. nomination petition in 
Room 111 Communications Center 

• Four I-Year terms 

The Student Publications Incorporated board Is 
the governing body of The Dally Iowan. 

Duties include: monthly meeting, committee work, 
selecting an editor. long-range planning, 
equipment purchase & budget approval. 

Petitions must be received in Room 111 CC 
4 1994. 

troubled students in the regular 
classroom instead of special classes 
and a curriculum that is out of 
touch with the needs of today's stu
dents. 

Following stronger penalties for 
student possession of weapons, 
those polled offered these solutions, 
rated in descending order: training 
for school staffs, more vocational or 
job training, drug and alcohol abuse 
programs, values and ethnic educa
tion, and education to reduce racial 
and ethnic tensions. 

• 

• 
.z::. 
f/) 
:::s 
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• Rating schools in general, those 

surveyed had the most praise for .s 
the school attended by their oldest ~ 
child - 70 percent gave it an A or a c.> 
B, and 92 percent gave it a passing 0 
grade. But for the nation's schools a:: 
as a whole, 22 percent thought 'C 
schools deserved the two top grades, li 
while almost half awarded a C. CD 

Eighty-two percent of the adults > 
thought schools should put more .3 
emphasis on mathematics . They • 
also thought more emphasis should ..: 
be put on English (79 percent), sci- ..., 
ence (75 percent), history-U.S. gov- ~ 
emment (62 percent), geography (61 m 
percent), and foreign language (52 0 
percent). Some 31 percent thought c 
there should be more emphasis on is 
music and 29 percent on art, and 

89.7 F 
low~ City's Only 24 Hour 

Sound Alternative 

I 

• 

• 

• 

nearly half thought there should be Nine Inch Nalls· Lemonheads • Smashing Pumpkins· Julia Hatfield 
less emphasis on these two subjects. '-----------------------..:...--!....--------=.....::.......::...=----:! 

"Once a man holds a public office he is absolutelv no good for honest work." -Will Rogers 

~ .. 

"Will's a thrill." 
- Pia Lindstrom, WNBC-TV 

ES 
A LIFE IN REVUE 

WINNER OF SIX 11191 TONY AWARDS Including 
lilt lIaIeIl Bat OIflCtlon - Tom.., T •• 

Bat ChollOlfl'/Iy -Tommy Tu,,1 
• ... Icon - Cy Collman, lilly ComdtD, Ado" Onl. 

Bat LIghting Bat CoIIuIllll 

I OCTOBER 28·30 • FOUR SHowsl 

Ayingdogs, 
rope-trickin' cowpokes, 
the world's 
prettiestshowgirls, 
a marriage on the moon, 
a fateful plane flight, 
plenty of razzle-dazzle, 
and the common-sense 
commentary 
and comedy of 
the America's best-loved 
cowboy philosopher. 

Senior Citizen, UI Student, and Youth 
discounts on all events 

For 1Ie111t IlIformlliM clli (319) 335-1160 • 
Of 1011-". in !owl outslde 1_ City 1-800-HANCHER 

TOO and disabilities Inquiries call (319) 335-1158 
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New law aims to clear up adoption problems 
Elizabeth Weise 
Associated Press 

SAN FRANCISCO - While the 
Baby Jessica and Baby Richard 
cases moved through the courts 
and the tabloids, a group of 
judges and lawyers crafted a 
model law they hope will prevent 
similarly agonizing adoption cas· 
es. 

child was taken from adoptive 
parents who had raised her for 
two years and returned to her 
birth mother and father. The 
birth mother named the wrong 
man aa father, so the child's bio· 
logical father had not given up 
his parental rights. 

Wake Forest University and a 
member of the group that drafted 
the act. 

and that the child should be 
raised either with the mother or 
the father," Ryan said . "Those of 
us within adoption reform see 
adoption as the absolute last 
choice." 

Another point that will proba· 
bly engender some disagreement 
is a prohibition on race matching. 

ij"I'H1Ildt'PRD"@_ 
Bomb on school bus 

, 
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kills 6 Indian children 
" I , 

BinooJoshi 
Associated Press ' 

The explosive was hiddl)n 
beneath a seat in a bus carrying 28 
schoolchildren and five adults, 
killing six of the children and 
il'\iuring everyone else. 

The bomb was set off by a timer, 
police said. 

, 

"The act is radical. It places the 
welfare of children at its center," 
said Joan Heifetz Hollinger, the 
act's drafter and a law professor 
at the University of California· 
Berkeley. 

In the Baby Richard case, the 
now 3 ~ ... year·old Chicago child's 
biological father is attempting to 
gain custody. The child's mother 
put him up for adoption and told 

"If the birth mother or a lawyer 
or an agency is the one who lied 
to you, sue them for fraud and 
deceit. Someone may have a legal 
right to be a parent, but that does 
not mean that the remedy for vio· 
lating that right should be 
human nesh - the baby," 
Hollinger said. 

Not all biological fathers agree. 

"We have a very clear require· 
ment that agencies recruit 
diverse people for adopting chilo 
dren with special needs. As a 
complement to that, we require 
that agencies may not deny or 
delay a child placement solely on 
the basis of the child's race or eth· 
nicity," Hollinger said. 

JAMMU, India - A bomb 
destroyed one bus and damaged 
another in Jammu·Kashmir state 
Thursday, killing seven people, 
including six schoolchildren, police 
said. Another 34 were injured. 

No one immediately claimed 
responsibility for the attack on the 
outskirts of Jammu city. 

The bomb also damaged another • 
bus, killing one adult passenger • • 
and injuring seven, police said. 

Provisions of the Uniform 
Adoption Act, approved by the 
National Conference of Commis· 
sioners on Uniform State Laws on 
Aug. 4, include: 

• Biological fathers would have 
30 days to make a parental claim 
after the proposed adoption of 
their child. 

"If the birth mother or a lawyer or an agency is the 
one who lied to you, sue them for fraud and deceit. 
Someone may have a right to be a parent, but that 
does not mean that the remedy for violating that 
right should be human flesh - the baby." 
Joan Heifetz Hollinger, University of California 
Berkeley law professor 

"Basically there is an unwrit
ten policy that you move heaven 
and earth before you place a 
black child with a white family. 
And yet children (of color) wait in 
foster care in this country for 
years to get families,· said 
Alexandra Lowe, mother of a 
Korean·American adoptive son in 
New York. 

• Birth mothers would have 
eight days to change their minds 
after giving up a child. 

• Adoptions could not be denied 
on the basis of the race or the eth· 
nicity of the adoptive parents or 

, children. 
The act goes to the American 

Bar Association for review, then 
will be sent to each state with a 
recommendation that it be con
sidered for enactment. 

In the Baby Jessica case, the 

the father he had died. 
"If we do everything which is 

reasonably possible to notify and 
obtain the consent of that biologi· 
cal parent, that's all we can ask of 
the system. The child's interest in 
secure and permanent placement 
becomes at a certain point the 
most important issue," said Rho
da Billings, a law professor at 

Jon Ryan, president of the 
National Organization for Birth 
Fathers and Adoption Reform in 
Punta Gorda, Fla., said the act 
"does not in any way protect the 
rights of mothers and fathers and 
children: 

• Adoption should be based on 
the assumption that there is a 
way to keep the family together 

Hollinger, who has spent four 
years laboring over the act, said 
she's aware it's going to stir 
debate. 

"I think that's part of its accom
plishment," she said. "With all 
the controversy raging around it, 
the commissioners were able to 
agree Qn the basic framework. I 
think that's a major accomplish· 
ment.· 

UjWc.J2iliiAt;/k"J,.Jf'I(tt·)jil"_ 

RTC workers' leave queried in Whitewater 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Democra· 
tic chairman and ranking Republi· 
can on the Senate Banking Com· 
mittee want the head of the Reso· 
lution Trust Corporation to explain 
why three officials whose work 
triggered the Whitewater contro· 
v~rsy have been suspended. 

Sen. Donald Riegle, D-Mich., the 
committee's chairman, and Sen. 
Alfonse D'Amato, R·N.Y., the rank
ing minority member, made the 
demand Wednesday in a letter to 
Jack Ryan, acting RTC president. 

I It was disclosed last month that 
investigator L. Jean Lewis, who 
vtas closely involved in the RTC's 
investigation of the Madison Guar· 
lI;Ilty Savings & Loan in Arkansas, 

ABUSES DETAILED 

Plea made 
by wife of , 

Chinese 
dissenter 
C~arlene Fu 
M.sociated Press 

BEIJING - A political prisoner 
Who opposed China's bid for the 
Olympic Games was badl1 beaten 
IJnd mutilated while being 
~tained, his wife said in a letter 
distributed Thursday . 

. Qin Yongmin, serving a two·year 
l~r.camp sentence, was beaten 
1)1 other prisoners on two occasions 
ibJune and July. Both times, camp 
officials refused for days to send 
him to a hospital, said his wife, Li 
J~ang. 
: Li said in an appeal written 

MDnday to the Chinese legislature 
~at he was so badly beaten that 

as well a8 her boss, Richard Iorio, 
and another top RTC manager, Lee 
Aueen, were put on temporary 
administrative leave with pay. 

All three worked in the RTC's 
Kansas City office and were 
involved in the investigation of 
Madison Guaranty. Lewis wrote 
the nine formal requests for crimi
nal investigations involving Madi
son Guaranty that are at the heart 
of the Whitewater affair. 

In a letter to Ryan, the two sena
tors demanded that their commit· 
tee be provided "a detailed expla· 
nation" as to why the three officials 
were placed on administrative 
leave and whether the actions were 
discussed with the Treasury 
Department or the White House. 

"We request that you provide the 
committee with a complete report 
including ... whether the RTC's 
personnel actions relate to these 
employees' investigation into Madi· 
son," the senators wrote. 
. They said the committee also 

wants to know specifically why 
action was taken against the three 
individuals and whether routine 
RTC personnel procedures were 
followed. 

Riegle and D'Amato asked for 
answers as soon as possible "and 
no later than ... Sept. 6." 

Last month, when the action was 
disclosed, no reason was given for 
the apparent disciplinary action, a 
marked departure from the RTC's 
customary pattern of dealing with 

employee problems. 
RTC spokesman Steve Kataanos 

said only that it was "not unusual" 
for employees to be temporarily 
placed on leave with pay while var· 
ious allegations against them are 
investigated. 

The RTC investigation into the 
failure of the Madison Guaranty 
was key to the Whitewater contro
versy. 

One issue being pursued by a 
special prosecutor is whether any 
Madison Guaranty funds were 
diverted to Whitewater Develop
ment Corp., an Arkansas real 
estate venture owned by James 
McDougal, the S&1's owner, then
Gov. Bill Clinton and his wife, 
Hillary Rodham Clinton. 

We can help. 
5tudlj hard,eat 
Ijour vegetables, 
and. gEer ,q 
']Olj! 

Part-time positions 
available at Burge, 
Hillcrest, and Quad
rangle Food Services: 
$5.10 per hour (no 
FICA taken out), 
flexible schedules, 
convenient all around, 
a good place to work ... 
ask Mom! 

.h~e8lli~8are~"ered,mi.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ tapen.· She said the damage was 
P.irrnanent and that his body was 
&tollen and covered with scars. 
: Human rights groups have 
~arged that the government has 
bien cracking down on dissent 
~re harsbly th.is year because the 
Onited States and other Western 
~ntries have taken the pressure 
oIf the human rights issue. .,.1 said Qin had promised her 
t)lat Qin would behave in the labor 
~p to avoid earning a heavier 
aCntence or being physically pun· 
~ed. 
'If he had not encountered any 
necution, he would have 
urned to my side and that of our 

~
ld ufely and peacefully,· she 
d. 
i said when she went for her 

#nthly visits, she underwent 
Dcldy searches and even a roll of 
tijlet paper for her husband was 
~pected sheet by sheet. 

We can cook for youl 

Real 
Meal 
Deal 

Board-Only Meal Plans at 
Burge, Hillcrest or Quadrangle 

Residence Hall 

Seven-Day Plans (excluding Sunday Evening Meal) 

1994·9S 

Full Board ........................................................... .................. .... $814.00 
Lunch & Dinner .. .. .................................................................... $780.00 
Breakfast & Dinner .................................................. .. ............... $715.00 

Five-Day Plans (Monday througb Friday) 
FuJI Board .. .. ............................................................................. $795.00 
Lunch & Dinner .............................................. .......................... $744.00 
Breakfast & Dinner ................................... ......... ....................... $602.00 
Breakfast & Lunch .............................. ..................................... $549.00 
Breakfast ................................................................................... $211.00 
Lunch ........................................................................................ $358.00 
Dinner ....................................................................................... $413.50 

*RlteJ Discounted 10 Starting Date 

Police said they suspect that 
Sikh guerrillas fighting for inde· 
pendence In the adjacent state of 
Punjab planted the bomb. 

The hardest·hit bus was reduced 
to a piece of twisted metal, and wit· • 
nesses found the mutilated bodies 
of three children and blown-apart 
lunch boxes on the road . 

11 mer~·- Ie 
August 27th & 28th 
ONLYI9:30.S:00 pm 

15% off All BIKES 
15% off Bicycle Accesorles 

Mountain Biking 

Reduced to 
i 

KHS 
BUN/VEGA S $699 
IOWA CITY'S ALTERNATIVE 
BICYCLE SHOP Tit' 

>N 

Hours: 
Mon. & Thur.: ........................... 9:30·8:00 
Tues., Wed. & Fri.: .................... 9:30-6:00 
Sat.: ...................................... 9:30·5:00 
Sun.: .................................... 12:00-5:00 

700 S. Dubuque • 338·6909 

1111 Y. , •••• / A,.I. I •• , 
D •• c, c •• , •• , 

Still/Here 

IOWA aTY 

SPOKE 
& SKI 

} ti said she has been unable to 
f}l)d a lawyer to handle Qin's case, 
al)d police have threatened to 
It:rest her if she persists In trying 
to get the caae to court. Conlf8ClS May Be Obtained At T"' U.IVIISln 0' IOWA IOWA cln. IOWA on oN,."nh 

In a related development, Wang Living Off campus The Housino Omce ..L.J~ N C..L.JE-J!!I 
Dan, a top student leader from the a ~~ ~ ~ FOUICKETINfORMATION 
1989 Tianarunen Square democra- doesn't mean you In Burge Hall Lower Level or CaD 335-3009 For More InConnation Call (319133.5.1160 
cy movement, issued a 8tatement have to cook . . . Thtse PIQIIS Art Also Available To FacullY and Slaff r-8~~~Htt Io ... C", 

ThlU'llday detailiI\l three montha of Suppolltd by North ... " Areo Fovndo4ioft, Done, 011 TN/Am Midw.II. TOO ond dllObililiet '"quine. 
police harassment. ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiii;;;J 1M Iowa ArII Council, and 1M Notional !ndo-' lor 1M Am CaN (319) 335-1158 
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Charity feeds displaced in Haiti 
Lisa Hamm 
Associated Press 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti -
Two men with sticks beat back a 
shouting, jostling crowd as it 
banged against the doors. Inside, 
workers for Food for the Poor pre
pared a hot meal of cornmeal and 
beans for 2,500 hungry families. 

The charity used to focus on 
educational supplies and projects 
and on distribution of dry food to 
hospitals, orphanages and other 

• needy institutions. But last year, 
after 11 years in Haiti, it started 
providing hot food for hundreds of 
families, and all other projects 
have fallen by the wayside. 

"In Haiti right now, the greatest 
need is for food," Jim Cavnar, 
Food for the Poor's executive 
director, said in a telephone inter
view from his Deerfield Beach, 
Fla., headquarters. 

Raymonde Pun, the director of 
• the Haiti operation, shouted at 

the mass of men, women and chil
dren - each carrying a covered 
plastic container, pitcher or empty 
cooking pot - to form two single
file lines. When each reached the 
front, staffers slapped in a hunk of 
cornmeal from huge vats, then 
ladled on beans in brown broth. 

Before a near-total trade embar
go against Haiti took effect May 
21 to pressure military coup lead
ers to restore power to elected 
President Jean-Bertrand Aristide, 
Food for the Poor was spending 
about $20,000 a month to feed 
5,500 families in six locations. 

Because no oil is allowed to 
enter the country, gasoline for 
trucks to transport food costs as 
much a8 $10 on the black market. 
Propane for cooking costs $1,500 
every three weeks, while each of 
two truckloads of water a week 
costs $300. 

"Our big problem right now is 

AslOCiated Pres. 
Haitian children peer under a doorway after waiting in line for 
hours with more than 1,000 others at a Food for the Poor distribu
tion center in Port-au-Prince. Because of an international trade 
embargo on Haiti for the refusal of top military leaders to step 
down, the program is now forced· to buy its food in Haiti rather 
than receiving it from the United States. The program has over a 
million pounds of nonperishable bulk food, such as rice, flour, 
cornmeal and beans, waiting in the United States but is unable to 
get a ship to bring it in because of the embargo. 
that we can't ship any more bulk much more than that shipped in 
food in,· said Cavnar. "We have bulk from Florida. 
plans to send a million pounds of The charity's large warehouse is 
food in as soon as the first almost empty; all that remain are 
steamship sails into Haiti.· a few sacks of macaroni and boxes 

But no ships are going. The of beans and herring. 
embargo doesn't ban humanitari- Despite the setbacks, Pun said 
an cargo, but shippers are wary of she'll continue feeding her poor 
"what could turn out to be a war compatriots until the money runs 
zone,· Cavnar added, referring to out. Her Christian relief and 
the U.S. threat to invade in order development charity, supported by 
to dislodge the ruling army. 400,000 U.S. donors, operates in 

Food at local markets costs nine Caribbean countries. 

Campaign accounts awry for senator 
facing charges of sexual misconduct . 
Tom Strong and John Solomon was an overSight,· Reynolds said. said they contributed to Reynolds 
Associated Press He said he is reviewing all cam- in the 1992 and 1994 election cYcles 
. WASHINGTON _ Ca . paign records and ~ould file with what Reynolds recorded on his 

.. mpalgn amended reports to dIsclose any own reports. 
reports fO.r ~llmols Rep. Mel donations that previously were not The search initially identified a 
Reynolds, mdlcte~ last .week on reported. discrepancy of $76 000 involving 
sexual charges fall to hst thou- d" " PAC AP . d f d II '. t 'b t' Several unreporte donatIOns contrIbutIOns from 72 s. 
san s109910 ars In.codn bn ul Ions have occurred since the congress- then interviewed more than a 
SlOce as requIre yaw, a ,.~ M . I C . d f h PAC . fit· d fi d man s Wile, anso oncepClOn, ozen 0 t e s. reVIew 0 e ec Ion recor s oun . C 1 

A t h ck f th u rted took over as treasurer. In 11 cases, PA shad cance ed 
olit~~~l ~c:ion °com~it~::P~ona- Concepcion was first listed on chec~s showing the mon~y was 

rions turned up some that were FEC records as treasurer for her de~oslted by Reynolds or his cam
deposited at two banks that at the husband o? Jan. ~O, 1992: B~t pal~. Some of tho~e checks were 
time were not registered to handle Reynolds s81d. Worthington stIll d.d put 10 banks not regIstered for that 
his campaign accounts. all th.e. reportmg and ~ana~ed the use. 

The Chicago Democrat's cam- camp~gn.s n,toney. until April 1993, A donation for $1,000, from the 
paign finances are being investigat- and his ~fe Just SIgned the re~rts. Chicago law firm Coffield, Ungaret
ed by federal authorities. State offi- Wo;.thtngton, however, sa;d he ti and Harris, was deposited in 
cials last week charged him with ~as Just a ghost treasu~~r who December 1993 at Pinnacle Bank in 
child pornography and sexual s.lmply followed Reynolds mstruc- Illinois, a firm spokesman said. 
assault of a 16-year-old campaign tlons.. . h bel' d h "If we learn that the donation 
volunteer. Worthington saId e leve t e was not used properly, I intend to 

Federal law imposes penalties up congressman frequently converted ask for the money back,· said 
to $5,000, or 100 percent of the all or ,Portions. of contributi~n Joseph Cari, a partner in the firm 
oampaign money involved, for fail- ~hecks mto .cash \Ds~ad of depos~t- who is a prominent Democratic 
W'e to disclose donations. The Fed- mg the entIre donatIOns and wnt- fund-raiser. 
eral Election Commission can dou- ing out checks to cover bills. Pinnacle was not registered as a 
ble those fines and also recommend Reynolds said records would bank for the campaign until this 
criminal prosecution if the viola- sh?w "ever~ single ~ime· he has year. At least two other Reynolds 
uons were knowing and willful. raIsed for hIS campaIgn has been campaign checks from 1992 or 1993 

Reynolds and his former cam- used for "campaign purposes." were deposited at Pinnacle or its 
Rsign treasurer, who has filed a Since he was elected to office in predecessor, First National Bank of 
complaint against the congressman 1992, Reynolds has received more Harvey, prior to the campaign reg
with the FEC alleging campaign than half of his re-election funds istering the account. 
irregularities, differ on who is to from PACs - $242,209 of $407,458 Other donations confirmed by 
blame for the finance problems. through July 15 of this year, PACs that did not appear on 

Reynolds said he believes any according to FEC records. Reynolds' FEC reports included two 
unreported PAC contributions were PACs and candidates are totaling $5,300 from the National 
spent on the campaign. He blamed required to report campaign financ- Realtors Association, $1,500 from 
former treasurer Earl Worthington. ing information to the FEC. the American Institute of Certified 

"If it wasn't on the report, that Through Ii computer-assisted Public Accountants and $2,500 
means that either Mr. Worthington search of those reports, the Associ- from the Carpenters Legislative 
deliberately didn't put it on or it ated Press compared what PACs Improvement Committee. 

LOOKING FOR A CHURCH HOME? 
COME JOIN PRINCE OF PEACE FAMILY 

Prince of Peace LCMS Church 
1701 8th Street, Coralville, IA 52241 

Pastor Carl Richardson Phone: 354-0731 

Prince of Peace Lutheran has many young families and offers: 
• Sunday School and Adult Bible Study - Sundays at 9:00 a.m. 
• Worship Service 10:15 a.m. Sunday mornings. Nursery provided. 
• Twice monthly Womens' Bible Study and LWML meetings in p.m. 
• Confirmation Classes for young adults in 7th and 8th grades. 
• Pioneer Club on Wednesday evenings for children 5-12 years. 
• Adult Information Classes whenever requested. 
• Welcome dinners for new members to get acquainted. 
• Every Sunday fellowship to help members become acquainted. 
• Summer Vacation Bible School for children 3-12 years old. 
• Childrens and Adult Choirs. 

SOMETHING IS AVAILABLE FOR ALL ASPECTS OF FAMILY SPIRITUALITY. 
COME SEE OUR NEW PARISH HALL AND ENJOY OUR EXPANDED FACILITIES. 

WE LOOK FORWARD TO MEETING YOU AND WORSHIPING WITH YOU! 

"Seek the Lord while he may be found; call on him while he is near·'Isaillh 55:6 

l'glS1Wllll.tiU,n_ 
Distraught pilot crashes full plane 
Associated Press 

RABAT, Morocco - A Royal Air 
Maroc pilot was acting on a death 
wish when he deliberately crashed 
his plane into a mountainside, 
killing himself and the 43 other 
people aboard, investigators said 
Thursday. 

A French news agency reported 
that he was distraught over his 
love life. 

The co-pilot sent out a distress 
signal when it became apparent 
that disaster was at hand . But she 
was unable to stop her colleague 
from acting on his suicidal impulse. 

Pilot Younes Khayati, 32, "dis
connected the automatic pilot and 
directed the aircraft toward the 
ground," a statement by an official 
inquiry commission said. 

The accident "is due to the delib
erate wish of the pilot to end his 
life,· the commission said after 
examining the aircraft's flight data 
recorder and cockpit voice recorder. 

The plane, a twin-engine ATR-42 
turboprop flying at 11,480 feet, 
plunged into a downward spin and 
smashed into the Atlas mountains 
10 minutes after takeoff. 

"Help, help! The captain is .. ... 

-::o-pilot Sofia Figugui screamed. 
But her pleas, registered on 

flight recorders, were cut off, said 
French aeronautics officials who 
examined the equipment. 

Agence France-Presse, the 
French news agency, reported that 
Vromantic reasons· may have dri
ven the pilot to end his life. 

"The reaaotlll for this crazy act lie 
solely in the romantic life of pilot 
Younes Khayati,~ the agency quot
ed sources close to the inquiry com
mission as saying. 

Mohamed Mouffid, president of 
the investigative commission, could 
not confJrID the agency's report. 

He said information registered 
on the cockpit recorder was confi
dential and could Dot be made pub
lic. "The information given is large
ly sufficient,· he said in a tele
phone interview. 

The plane, which had undergone 
regular maintenance and equip
ment checks, did not malfunction 
and the weather did not pose prob
lems, the statement said. 

"The behavior of the pilot is all 
the more inexplicable considering 
he was an experienced pilot with 
4,500 hours of flying time and with 
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eon firmed professional aptitudes 
and physical condition," the com
mission's statement said. 

Khayati had been with the air
line eight years and paased medical 
and piloting examinations last 
month, the commiasion said. 

An airline group, the Moroccan 
Association of Navigators, said it 
was "stupefied" by the commis
sion'a conclusions and demanded 
proof of the allegations. 

The plane was flying from the 
southern city of Agadir to ~ 

Casablanca. All 40 passengenl and 
four crew members were killed 
when it went down, including an 
American, a Kuwaiti prince and 
eight Italians. 

Victims were dismembered , 
many beyond recognition, said a 
spokeswoman for ATR, Elisabeth 
Broge. 

The impact was "ertremely vio
lent,· she told the Associated Press • 
in a telephone interview. "There , 
were all these splinters and all 
these pieces." 

ATR said it would iesue a full 
report on the disaster and the rea
sons for the pilot's suicide Vat a lat
er date." 

"America's Historic Opportunity 
for Health Care Reform" 

A public lecture by 
Secretary of Health and Human Services 

Donna E. Shalala 
1Uesday, August 30, Noon 

Iowa Memorial Union Main Lounge 
Sponsored by the Office of The President 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend aU University of Iowa sponsored events. 
U you are a person with a disability who requires an accommodation in order to participate 

in this program, please contact University Rt;latlons in advance at ~5S7. 

Bang a Gong ... or a tra.hcan lid 
ar a broom or a .. "hRax or 
the kitch.n .inkl ...... , 
bring. th.ir rhythm' and 
instrum.nts from the slr .. ts. 
You've .-n th.m in the Coco
Cola 'ic.pick' ad, they'vi betn 
on l.tltrman, now here', your 
chane. to Ittl the .nergy and 
impad liv •. 

I Novtmb.r 1 Bond 19, B p.m. I 
"Th. group ho. broins. but th. o .. r· 
oil .H.d i. brawny, worrior4ik • . 
Think Shorb and J.ts willt props. or 
pO'/opunk cltMrltod.rs on ,,,..d, 
ond you'll ,fori 10 ~,th. id.a." 

Tht c1awoom i. the baltl. 
... David Mam.!', 
VII nna. Thi' 
power ploy torgets MJlual 
haro"'"tnt, political cofTtd. 
n.n, the clowoom conlrod, and 
all of the innutndo and doubl. 
mtoning. of cammunication. 
Takt a SlOt and tak. a side. 

I October 4 and 5, B p.m. I 
"OI.on"o i,lil.ly 10 provol. more 
orgu ..... ts lito. ony ploy fl.;, yeor" 

-NowYO<I. r .... 

IHI '.I"'I/~" z. ...... c...,..y'. lfill/Here-
A possionate cal.bration of .urvivol. Highly 
th.atrical, intensely personal, iuut orienttd done., 
with mutic b V.rnon Reid. 

September 30 & Octob.r ',8 p.m. 
fOR ftCKn IlifORMAftOIl 
ColI(319)335-116O 
or IoII-frH in Iowa outsld. Iowa City 
1-800.HANCH ER 
TOO and dilObilitili inquirill 
Call (319) 335 - 1158 

' .J 
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Player needlessly suffered 

" , . 
G-etting lousy advice is never fun, but James Head has 
r<ceived more than his fair share of erroneous information. 
Through no deliberate fault of his own, Head may lose out on a 
chance to play basketball at the UI and even to attend the uni
versity at all. It's a tough break, and it never should have hap
~ned. It is wrong to allow Head to slip through the cracks the 
e~perts overlooked. 
'Head's trouble started out as a great break. The 6-foot-7-inch 

forward from Plymouth-Salem High School in Canton, Mich., 
signed with the Hawkeyes last November. He passed the college 
el)trance exam and his cumulative GPA was 2.51. No sweat. 
:lfhen the perspiration began to form. Before graduation last 

M'ay, the NCAA Clearinghouse sent Head a letter questioning 
~s transcripts. The matter still hasn 't been cleared up. The 
c~aringhouse is in its first year of determining eligibility of all 
Division I athletes. That's some 50,000 high-school records -
el)ough to bog down any new organization and in the process 
J}~ry a few poor unfortunate souls. . 
~veryone told Head he was OK. He trusted his high
~chool advisers, the Iowa recruitment staff and a clunky 
:oew system called the NCM Clearinghouse. A lot of 
~ood it did him. • 

::Sut Head's problems didn't really start there. His high.school 
gUidance counselor let him enroll in an interpersonal communi
c~tions class for an English credit. Since when does working 
well with others substitute for grammar? Head's basketball 
coach thought it sounded like a good idea, too. Such was the 
first of poor James Head's litany of bad advice. 

Head was offered the scholarship and signed a letter of intent 
on condition of academic eligibility, as is normal procedure. He 
quit looking at other schools and banked on Iowa. His high
s$ool basketball coach said that he was ready to go to summer 
s~ool if need be. After all, his fa111993 GPA was 3.0. Nothing 
s~abby about that. He could have made up the class, but no one 
told him it was necessary. More bad advice, and now it's too 
late. 

'So why didn't someone on the basketball recruitment staff 
<louble-check Head's eligibility? That oversight is now causing 
s:weat to run between the shoulder blades of not only poor 
James Head, but also his former coach, his parents and even 
the Iowa basketball team. 
: .The expected starting forward, Russ Millard, is already out 

fo'!' the season. At least Millard was already in the system and 
Knew what to expect if his grades weren't up to par. Head was 
shot down before takeoff . 
. Everyone told Head he was OK. He trusted his high-school 
~avisers, the Iowa recruitment staff and a clunky new system 
C)illed the NCAA Clearinghouse. A lot of good it did him. 
: Now he sits dripping with sticky perspiration waiting to see 

w)lat the NCAA academic requirements committee will have to 
sftY about his case. UI Admissions is waiting too, so Head can't 
even start classes. The deadline for enrollment is Sept. 12, but 
an unfavorable decision would force Head to pay out-of-state 
tuition when he had budgeted on a scholarship, assuming he 
~\ren gets in. The NCAA and UI Admissions decisions do not 
Ilecessarily hinge on each other. 
: That's some pretty bad advice that puts a talented young man 

iJl a horribly sorry position. Head was merely trusting the peo
ple who were supposed to know, but one isn't rewarded for trust 
in the real world. Welcome to adulthood, James. 
; Head shouldn't be made to suffer because of negligence or 

oversight on the part of those who advised him. Fairness means 
that exceptions can be made. Judges rule on individual cases in 
<*>urts of law. Professors listen to excuses when papers are late. 
~omeone - the NCAA, the university, the athletic department 
........ should give James Head a hand . . 

Vikki Pahl 
Editorial Writer 

°"11';_ , 
fundamentalists hijack 
~e word 'Christian' 
To the Editor: , 
~ I've read Kim Painter's elCcelient, 

well-reasoned columns for a couple 
qf years now, and I've recently read 
Royce Phillips' letter-to-the-editor 
tantrums whenever they appear, and 
it's obvious to me which one of them 
i~ the bigot. 

, As Kim Painter wrote in her col
Jmn, fundamentalists want the free
dom to act like bigots without being 
dalled bigots. They claim the exclu
~ve copyright to the word ·Christ
i~n" saying, as Royce Phillips does in 
~is Aug. 22 letter, that anyone who 
</riticizes their intolerant, conservative 
political views is not a "true" Christ
i~n . Their idea of being "persecuted" 
is not being allowed to badger and 
bully others. The hell with the lot of 
'~m . 

Words are symbols, and people 
like to use and abuse them, changing 
their meaning to suit partisan purpos
es. Take the word • conservative: In 
its traditional usage regarding political 
views, it referred to those who want
tid as little government interference in 

people's lives as possible. But some
how the · conservative" view is now 
that the government should have the 
right to interfere in the most personal 
decisions of people's private lives. 

Conservatives today have a huge 
agenda of new laws: They want to 
control morality, to ban books, to 
force only their kind of religion and 
prayer in public schools, to deny 
groups of Americans, such as gays, 
basic rights, to ban freedom of choice 
on abortion, to censor TV and 
movies, etc. 

These people have hijacked the 
word Christian for their own political 
ends and have actually been effective 
in convincing many otherwise well
meaning and basically good-hearted 
people to join them. They convince 
people to act on their fears rather 
than their virtues. 

To suggest that Jesus Christ - the 
ultimate bleeding-heart liberal - has 
political views akin to Pat Robertson, 
Jerry Falwell and Oliver North sounds 
blasphemous to me. 

Charles Lederer 

Iowa City 

• "LEnERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
, the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
, exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

·OPINIONS expressed on the Vlewpolnts Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

"GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current Issues written by rei'ders of 
The Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be 
typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief 
biography should accompany all submissions. 

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 

'R""'l"Wk6_ 
Rush & the politics of befuddlement 

The man who plays the 
sound of a record skipping 
as the backdrop to his own 
repetition of the words "I'm 
rightl I'm right! I'm right!" 
isn't helping his conserva
tive followers much 
because, apart from his 
political alignment, he very 
often isn't. 
If there is one thing Rush 

Limbaugh has done for con-
. servatives, it's make their 

style of argumentation quite a lot easier. When 
he does put forth an argument or list a source 
for his revelations, he is all too often either 
merely incorrect or lying outright. There is a 
flooring trend among conservatives today to 
simply state the conclusion of their argument 
- that is, the belief that they hold - and not 
bother to back it up. 

This style of argumentation becomes more 
than a mere curiosity . It teaches those who 
proudly refer to themselves, aptly, as "ditto
heads" that they need not actually have a rea· 
son for anything they say. 

While this is not universally true - I know 
of a few thoughtful conservatives, but not 
many - some rather disturbing examples of 
this sort of dittothought do bubble to the sur
face from time to time. Take this excerpt from 
a letter from a Limbaugh acolyte to The Daily 
Iowan last fall that was printed in the DI dur
ing the spring 1993 semester: 

"Liberal arguments fail because liberalism 
has been proven to be intellectually indefensi· 
ble." 

That's it. No move to back up the statement. 
Not the least hint of an argument, a rational
ization, not even a single corroborating state
ment to support this puffishly smug passage. 
Now dittopersons can simply say what they 
feel to be the truth, and they needn't even 
bother to think on the subject themselves; 
"Rush said so!" passes for thoughtful considera· 
tion of such matters. 

Part of the problem is that while conser· 
vatism has in many cases taken on an air of 
superiority with no particular sense of a need 
to document its positions, the dittofolks who 
practice this brand of smarminess don't even 
seem to realize that they're leaving gaping 
holes in their statements of philosophy. 

,"",&[.',11:1#"«.1:1" _ 
Tllllllle_ 

And I suppose that's why the elaborate docu
mentation of Rush Limbaugh's tendency to 
spew falsehoods as irrefutable, to misinterpret 
much of the infonnation handed off to him (he 
once reportedly blamed the entire regents' VI 
explicit materials policy on Dean Jones after 
local conservatives tried to get the story to 
him), and to contradict even himself (within an 
amazing two pages in print and a few hours 
the same day on his own radio show) went over 
so well in the July I August edition of Extra! in 
an article titled "The Way Things Aren't. " 

In Limbaugh's book, "The Way Things Ought 
to Be,· he claimed (this portion excerpted from 
the aforementioned Extra! article): "Mount 
Pinatubo in the Philippines spewed forth more 
than a thousand times the amount of ozone
depleting chemicals in one eruption than all 
the fluorocarbons manufactured by ... corpora
tions in history . ... Mankind can't possibly 
equal the output of even one eruption from 
Pinatubo, much less 4 billion years' worth ... so 
how can we destroy the ozone." 

If there is one thing Rush Limbaugh 
has done for conservatives, it's make 
their style of argumentation quite a 
lot easier. 

And on "Nightline," Limbaugh putTed once 
again that CFCs are no big problem, claiming 
that "Mount Pinatubo has put 570 times the 
amount of chlorine into the atmosphere in one 
eruption than all of the manmade chlorofluoro
carbons in one year." 

Easy, big {ella! 
To those who don't want to face the problems 

humankind is stirring up with the ecosphere, 
that's where the arguments ends: Rush says so. 
End of discussion. But the reality of the issue 
cannot be left at such a sound-bite level of 
examination. 

Limbaugh was citing, in a half-assed sort of 
way, figures from the book "Trashing the Envi
ronment," by Dixie Lee Ray, fonner head of the 
Atomic Energy Commission and critic of the 
environmental movement. Ray has stated that 
the holes in the ozone layer were caused by the 
1979 volcanic eruption which occurred in Alas· 
ka that dumped "289 billion kilograms of 
hydrochloric acid into the stratosphere .. . 570 

times the total world production of chlorine 
and fluorocarbons in the year 1975.-

Leaving alone entirely the fact that the erup
tion upon which Ray lays the blame occurred 
700,000 years ago in California, rather than 18 
years ago in Alaska, the problem with this rea
soning is that compounds from natural chlorine 
sources, according to the August 1994 Con
sumer Reports, are soluble and rapidly washed 
out of the atmosphere, whereas chlorofluoro
carbons do destroy ozone and do eventually 
reach the stratosphere, where they can last for 
up to 100 years. 

Scientists have med six major reports since 
1974 documenting the problems caused by 
CFCs in the atmosphere. But some of those 
who don't wish to be bothered with things as 
minor as the destruction of worldwide ecology 
aren't interested. Easier to make fun, as at 
least one editorial writer has, of "enyiron-men
tal cases" than to actually concern oneself with 
the possibility that real damage may be being 
done. 

And that is nothing short of foolishness . 
Even those who wish to believe volcanoes 

cause ozone depletion and trees cause air pollu
tion (as then-President Ronald Reagan did dur
ing a presidential address a few years back), 
the problem shouldn't intellectually dissipate 
so easily; for even if humankind did cause only 
a fraction of the ozone depletion going on, is 
that reason enough to write it off and pretend 
nothing is happening? Wouldn't the wiser 
course of action be to do whatever we can to 
preserve the environment anyway, rather than 
simply writing it oil? 

In the end, when the dust clears, what this 
debate leaves us with are scientists trying like 
hell to get the world to listen to environmental 
problems, and opposing the scientists are those 
who, due to their political beliefs, refuse to lis· 
ten. And for some reason, the ones who refuse 
to listen are given equal footing in media cover
age with infonned professionals. 

So the question readers must ask themselves 
is this: For environmental analysis , which 
group would you prefer to trust - people from 
the dittozone, who think trees equal pollution, 
or a concerned scientific community? 

Jonathan Lyons' column appears Fridays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 
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On smoking: No statistics necessary 
I hate smoke. 
Once last winter, I took a 

taxi ride home from work. A 
one-mile ride is a rare luxu
ry for a poor college student 
working his way through 
school. Half·witted, on a 
below zero evening I had left 
my hat and gloves at home. 
When the taxi arrived, I hur
riedly jumped in. 

Right away I noticed that 
smell - the lingering odor of cigarette smoke. I 
expected it. All taxi cabs smell that way. The 
car was warm and cozy, and in five minutes 
would get me borne. The weak background 
smell was tolerable. 

Shortly after we started to drive, I heard the 
scratching BOund of a striking match. I soon felt 
a putT of stale, noxious cigarette smoke first 
smack me in the face and then, uninvited, 
Invade my lungs . The taxi driver looked 
relieved . Perhaps she forgot to politely ask, 
"Mind if I smoke?" Perhaps her need for a nico
tine fix was too dire to risk. More than just a 
nuisance, the smoke choked and pained me, the 
source being only a few feet away. A full minute 
passed before I asked her to please put the ciga. 
rette out. She did, and apologized. 

We pulled up to my apartment. Quietly I paid 
my fare and my tip. I opened the door and wel
comed - cherished - the icy cold fresh air. My 
mind, though, drifted to another time. I became 
sullen. Had it really been over 10 years since it 
happened? 

Early on an August morning in 1983, I was 
awakened by a shrill cry from my anguished 
.father: "I've tried everythiq. PleaH, oh God, 
help your mother. 1 think she had a heart 

attack." I shared a small bedroom with my twin 
brother and we both immediately rushed to our 
mother's side. My father was shocked. He 
struggled, shook her and put a cold, damp cloth 
on her face . He knew nothing about CPR. Until 
the ambulance came, it was up to his two 16· 
year-old scared boys to breathe life back into 
their dying mom. 

My twin brother and I tried to remember the 
sophomore high-school health class lessons on 
CPR. We tried to save our young 46-year-old 
mom. We tried so hard. 

Four days later, having never regained con
sciousness, my mom died. 

Ten years plus to think about that all con· 
suming question: Why? Fate? Was it her time? 
There are no simple answers. I do know one 
thing: smoking cigarettes played a part. For 
more than 25 years, my mom smoked a pack a 
day or more. All those cigarettes, all that poison 
entering her lungs certainly did not prolong her 
life any. If my mom had never smoked a pack of 
cigarettes in her life, would she be alive today? 
Maybe. 

Nobody forced my mom to take that first 
addictive hit off a cigarette so many years ago. I 
believe strongly and adamantly in personnel 
freedom and, as a moral agent, we each are 
responsible and censurable for Our own actions, 
I do not intend to sue the tobacco companies 
despite how misleading, corrupt and blind they 
may be. Every emoker knows what they are 
doing is unhealthy. 

Nicotine, the addictive substance in ciga
rettes, makes it difficult to atop amoklng. The 
will to fight this addiction, however, must come 
from the smokers themselves. Nonsmokers can 
help persuade loved ones who smoke to quit. 
We cannot sit Idly by and watch pall8lveiy and 

silently, as my family had done, the scourge 
continue to shorten and devastate millions of 
lives. 

No longer should we give tacit approval to 
the smoker's deadly habit. No longer should we 
run an errand and buy cigarettes for loved 
ones. No longer should we, after a meal, sit 
around the kitchen table and breathe in their 
smoke. We must speak out lovingly and com
passionately, yet f1rnlly and without apologies. 

Once they decide to stop smoking, encourage 
them each step of the way. Buy them the nico
tine patches and the chewing gum. Take them 
to the "how to quit" seminars. Be there when 
they fall and nOI\ludgmentally lift them up and 
let them know most people don't succeed In 
quitting the first time a.round. Introduce them 
to other smokers who have quit and have them 
give their insight on how they accompllshed It. 
Act. Act. Act. Do not be silent. Do not watch 
them wither and die and then later look back 
and ask, regretfully, "Did I really try to help 
them stop?" 

Many wonderful events h,ve taken place in 
our family since my mother's passing, most 
notably the births of my nephews and niece. 
Nicole, my only niece, is a 4 1I2-year-old (don't. 
forget the half, eitherl). She's a smart little girl 
and triee at times to act like an adult. She'll 
pick up the phone when my dad calls, yell 
UPlltalra for her morn, my lister, "Your {other 111 
on the phone," and then whisper, "I love you 
Grandpap." She's a precious, precious little girl. 

And maybe, if it were not for cigarette smok
ing, she'd have ao adoring grandma to love, too. 

Michael Tushek's column appears alternate Fridays 
on the Viewpoints Pages. 

t 



If all el~ ta.ils 
iP deter criminals, 
throw -the enclosed. 
}x;ok at them.. 

y fight the 'sex act' policy? 
I have returned to Iowa after a year of teaching 

research abroad to find that President 
J~uu.,,, Rawlings has imposed a bigoted class

materials policy on campus. Contrary to 
by administrators that the "sex act" issue 

dead, now is the time to build a strong opposi-
to the policy. . 

Like the policy in Nazi Germany that forced gay 
to wear pink triangles and Jews to wear either 
ann bands with the blue Star of David or yellow 
on their backs and chests, Rawlings' policy 
faculty and graduate assistants to identify any 

all materials in their courses that are "unusual or 

The sinister effect of each policy is the same. It 
the message that the "unusual or unexpected" 

the "undesirable and unfit." 

The Rawlings policy has been defended on campus 
little more thaD an exercise in consumer ethics. 

tltuaeIlts. it is said, have a right to know what sub
will be covered in their courses in the same way 
grocery shoppers have a right to know how much 

chollesl;ierol is in the foods they buy. 

But this assumes that a classroom experience with 
{eplreslmtati,ons of the lives and values of groups of 

required a warning to be placed on a classroom 
screening of the Academy Award-winning ftlm "Kiss 
of the Spider Woman- in order to give students the 
opportunity to be excused from seeing it. This is unbe
lievable hypocrisy! 

Few would consider a classics professor, as Presi
dent Rawlings once W88, to be professionally or ethi
cally justified if he or she allowed a student to be 
excused from reading Plato's "Symposium- because 
one character, Pausani88, praises sex between mature 
men and adolescent boys or because another charac
ter, Alcibiades, lengthily narrates his attempt to 
seduce Socrates. 

And no one has yet been asked to warn students 
against reading Flaubert's ~Madame Bovary" - even 
though its scene of Emma and Uon engaged in adul
terous heterosexual sex while being driven around 
town for several hours in a carriage might surely 
offend some staunch supporters of the family. People 
would do well to recall that the novel and its author 
were prosecuted on obscenity charges in 1857. 

The long and the short of it is that the present uni
versity administration prefers to trample all over aca- . :::';::'W::··'·.<. 
demic freedom rather than stand up in public for the 
principle that lesbians and gays have as much right 
as any other group to be considered "usual and expect
ed" in this society. 

In this regard, our university leaders are no differ
ent from our national and state political leaders. 
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Rawlings and the regents consider to be 
'lIlL'''U''U and unexpected" causes dangers as great 88 

blood pressure or even heart attacks. 

And yet it is only bigots who huff and puff, turn 
<WIJ"UJLl, bulge their eyes and sweat bullets when a 

poem, play or fUm indicates that gays arid les
actually do have sex. 

~~%~~~this~~~~~~~~~~;~g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ate recently passed by a two-thirds majority a Repub- r 
tican proposal to cut federal aid to schools that ·carry 
out a program that has either the purpose or effect of 
encouraging or supporting homosexuality 88 a posi
tive lifestyle alternative." 

People who think that the Rawlings policy is about 
responsibility of teachers to inform students of 

mare rials they will be using in class are grossly 
decleiviing themselves. This policy arose as the fmal 

a long series of campus attacks on gays 
lest>iaI18 that the Rawlings administration either 

tolelrau!d or encouraged. 

When the extreme right-wing Campus Review's 
H ·''''1'~.il quilt" appeared in a Union display case during 

fre!lhnlen orientation week, the Rawlings adminis
. 1I'8tl()D deferided it with pious statements about free 
.'I~:h. The gerbil quilt is a sick parody of the AIDS 

and perpetuates the lie that inserting .gerbils or 
small animals into the anal canal is a sexual 

of gay men. 

Yet the Rawlings administration cynically forgot 
free speech when it illegally sought to block the 

showing of the German gay film "Taxi zum 
to the Toilet). Since that time, it has 
other attempts at ceIlBOrship by disciplin
graduate assistants for introducing mate

with homosexual content into their classes with
prior warning to students. 

The fear of bigoted backlash that h88 gripped the 
1UI""'n'~ .. administration on the issue of homosexuali

has extended so far that administrators actually 

The Senate Democrats' laughable idea of how to 
respond to this blatant display of homophobia was to 
propose a cowardly "compromise" amendment to cut 
federal funds to schools which encourage any sexual 
activity - gay or straight! And in the midst of all this, 
the Iowa Democratic Party's candidare for governor, 
Bonnie Campbell, pandered to gay bashers with her 
own bigoted denunciation of same-sex partnerships as 
"anti-family." 

The Rawlings policy is not about students' rights 
and reachers' responsibilities. It is about stigmatizing 
gay and lesbian sex. It is one more element in a wider 
right-wing assault on the gains made by oppressed 
social groups in the 1960s and '70s. 

Today the target is "Kiss of the Spider Woman." 
Tomorrow it will be "Guess Who's Coming to Dinner." 
And the day after, ill scientists will be under siege for 
teaching evolution. 

President Rawlings should repeal his classroom 
materials policy. And if he refuses to do so, faculty 
and students should organize to fight it together. 

Tom Lewis is an associate professor of Spanish and compar
ative literature and is a member of the International Social
ist Organization. 

n John doesn't save 
King' from simply 

ng a bad movie 

Iowa pompon squad 
deserves same respect 
given to other athletes 
To the Editor: 

by the captains so that it is visible 
under the arena lights?}, poise and ath
letic physique. As ambassadors for the 
UI as well as the state of Iowa, it is 
important that members have a profes
sional appearance. Poise and an ath
letic physique, any studio dancer will 
tell you, is crucial to good technique. 

I am finding all the criticisms to "The 
King" very interesting. but, stereo
aside, no one's pointed out that 

a bad movie. Sure, it has great 
moments and the actors do a 

job, but, compared to its far supe
predecessors, "Beauty and the 

and · Aladdin, · this movie sucks 
story and music. 

What's with the two-act structure? 
flees his murdering uncle and 

comes back and settles the 
That's it? Trying to condense 

into a two-act children's car
is an ill-conceived project to say 

least. . 
As for Elton John, he doesn't hold a 

to Alan Menken for theater 
and has no theatrical timing 

IVnalSOE~ver. Did he just throw those 
in at random? Tim Rice must 
had no influence with the heavy

~'f'ioht songwriter ("BUmey, Elton, . 
_m;1I,,,v,>r you say ... "). 

, Just when you thought Disney 
just for kids anymore, "The 

King" shows that marketing. not 
_IJallly, is their strongest asset. 

This letter is written in response to 
the article published last spring about 
the UI pompon squad. It is my under
standing that someone from the DI 
spoke with the UI spirit coordinator 
Michelle Anderson about having an 
interesting and revealing article written 
about the UI spirit squads. As a former 
three-year member of the pompon 
squad, I anXiously awaited the day . 
when I would open the DI to read an 
article which really did explain to the 
unwitting public the rigors, sacrifices 
and rewards of being on a UI spirit 
squad. 

I don't believe it should be a sur
prise to anyone that those compriSing 
the pompon squad are not all beauty 
queens simply because that is not the 
reason they make or don't make the 
squad. I feel many members were 
resentful that a random comment 
made bl' a judge about a member's 
looks was included in the paragraph 
about judging. The judge's statement 
was not in response to a question by 
the interviewer, as Jennifer Drew's 
comments (of the Alpha Delta Pi story) 
were. 

The members of both spirit squads 
try hard to dispel the notion that to be 
a member you need only be cute, 
ditzy and willing to shake and jump for 
the Hawkeyes. The article you pub
lished, instead of recognizing the 
squad members as the hard-working. 
dedicated athletes they are, merely 
perpetuated a negative stereotype. I 
realize this letter is a bit in retrospect, 
but I write this with hopes that a new 
and better article will be written this 
year. 

Paula Kintonis 

, • 
)} 

.. ~by buying your used 
books at the 

back-to-school buyback. 

August 22-25 
8:30-6:30 

August 26 
8:30-5:00 

University· BOQk· Store 
Iowa Memorial Union· The University of Iowa 

Ground Roor, Iowa Memorial Union • Mon.-Thur. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8-5, Sal 9-5, Sun. 12-4 

We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Oiscover and Sfudent/Faculty/Staff 10 

Jonathan Price 
Iowa City 

Instead, the embarrassing and hardly 
substantial article that was written after 
the 11·month season was over was 
pointed out to me by several amused 
friends. Not only did the article offer 
extremely minimal information on 
what the squad does (with scant recog
nition or appreciation from th UI ath
letic department, I might add), it gave 
the reader the idea that women trying 
out were judged on beauty. Appear
ance is a category on the judgl ng 
sheet, not beauty. Appearance, to the 
judges, means good attention to 
grooming (is her hair back and away 
from her face in an appealing style? 
Does she wear makeup as instructed 

lowaCity~ __________________________________________________________ ~ ________ ~ 
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NAACP 
Continued from Page 1A 
recent conflicts or on whether they 
had received calls from local chap
ten regarding Chavis' removal. 

Chavis' dismissal terminated a 
three-year employment contract 
which gave him a $200,000 annual 
salary plus a housing allowance, a 
pension of up to $75,000 a year, 
medical and health insurance and 
$1 million in life insurance. 

Earl Shinhoster was appointed to 
temporarily run the NAACP as the 
interim senior administrator while 
the board searches for a new execu
tive director. 

Juan Cortez, secretary of the 
Cedar Rapids NAACP branch State 
First vice president, said the 
NAACP flourished under Chavis' 
direction by catering to the neglect
ed needs of young black memben. 

"Instead of maintaining attention 
traditionally directed towards older 
adults," Cortez sald, "Chavis point
ed his attention to the youth by 

developing youth councils and visit
ing troubled areas in an effort to 
increase youth membenhip." 

However, outsiders picking up the 
pieces of the organization's recent 
turmoil wonder if Chavis' actions 
will blemish the NAACP's credibili
ty. 

Cortez said the board of directors' 
decision to oust Chavis will not 
affect the image of local NAACP 
branches. 

"It's the officers working at the 
local level who create our image of 
credibility the local communities 
see, not the work or decisions of 
national board members," he said. 
"We are the ones that vote for our 
local legislature, host functions, 
promote fund raising and work 
closely with city administrators for 
better housing and jobs. Each little 
anny in every city is strong because 
of strong local leadership." 

JOYNER,KERSEE 
Continued from Page 1A 
about what othen are doing. 

"Make your footprints," she sald. 
"Don't be like me - be younelf." 

After the 15-minute speech, Joyn
er-Kersee took questions from the 
audience for 45 minutes . A boy 
asked her what it was like to have 
her husband be her coach. She 
responded by asking the child, who 
looked about 8 yean old, if he was a 
freshman. 

Following laughter from the 
crowd, Joyner-Kersee said she 
enjoys her husband's coaching, but 
they don't bring athletics into the 
home. 

Joyner-Kersee impressed not only 
the audience but also UI women's 
basketball coach C. Vivian Stringer, 
who introduced Joyner-Kersee to 
the audience. Stringer said she and 
the team were able to meet Joyner-

TRANSPLANT 
Continued from Page 1A 
curvy road in the Great Smoky 
Mountains National Park about 40 

. miles from Knoxville, Tenn. The car 
hit a rock wall, careened back onto 
the road and rolled several times. 

The driver, 'lbdd Douglas Herbst, 
24, of Royal Oak, was treated for 
minor injuries. He was charged 'With 
drunken driving, possession of an 
open container of alcohol, driving on 
a suspended license and unsafe 
operation. 

Patti Szuber was airlifted to the 
University of Tennessee Medical 
Center in "extremely critical condi
tion," Bob Szuber said. Her family 
rushed to Tennessee from Berkeley, 
Mich., to sit by her side. 

From the minute Patti Szuber 
entered the hospital, her prognosis 
was very poor, her brother said. By 
Sunday, she had been pronounced 
brain-dead. 

Patti Szuber had indicated she 
wanted to donate her organs, and 
her family concurred in that deci-

CHLORINE 
Continued from Page 1A 

Kersee before her speech. 
"For the women on the team, 

meeting Jackie is like getting a 
Christmas present in August," 
Stringer said. "This is something 
they'll remember for the rest of 
their lives." 

Stringer said the whole team 
looks up to Joyner-Kersee. 
. ~Jackie is our role model, our 
mentor, our everything," Stringer 
said. ·She's the epitome of what a 
great athlete and a great penon is 
all about." 

ill point guard NeNe Yarbrough 
said the speech was inspirational 
and uplift;ing. 

"Jackie's someone I admire," 
Yarbrough said. ·She's a person who 
has done so much for herself, and 
now she's giving back to her com
munity." 

sion. 
"At the time, we had no idea that 

donation of Patti's heart to our 
father was even a possibility," Bob 
Szuber sald. 

A family has two choices once 
they decide to donate: give the 
organs to society or specify an indi
vidual on the national walting list 
whom they know, said Thomas Bey
ersdorf, executive director of the 
Organ Procurement Association of 
Michigan. The Szuber family was 
informed of the choices. 

Chester Szuber had been on the 
heart transplant waiting list for 
nearly four years. He was at the top 
of the list of 71 people awaiting 
heart transplants in Michigan but 
not at the top of the national wait
ing list of 2,935. 

Bob Szuber said the fact that his 
sister's heart gave their father new 
life is helping the family cope with 
the tragedy. 

five sets of fish before finally giving cal such as sodium disulphate with 
up. the tap water will neutralize the 

-1 had mollies and angelfish, and chlorine. 
the longest they lived was one Denise Jennings, owner of Foun
month," Roger said. "I started to tain Falls Fish and Pet Shop, 3257 
buy bottled water, but it became too Rohret Road, said that the product 
expensive." Novaqua is the best chemical solu-

Bottled water, which costs around tion to break down the chlorine. 
35 cents a gallon for a refill , can The product works by putting in 
become quite costly for an owner of one teaspoon of the solution per 10 
a 10-gallon tank. However, Moreno gallons of tap water. 

, said there are other solutions to However, Jennings said, this 
, eliminate the chlorine content. process can vary depending on the 

MOlreIlO sald that mixing a chemi..:. , amount of chlorine in the water. 

All Models 
On Sale 

Super V 
Delta V 

Mountain 
Hybrid ... -

World~,; 
o/Bikes 

(319} 351·8337 

- FREE STORES/DE PARKING -

Who won't like Audio Odyssey's 
24th Anniversary Sale? 

(the competition!} 

Since 1980, almost 4,000 Iowa Citians have listened and 
compared ., . and bought Boston Acoustlc.- speakers. 
Why? It's not complicated. They sound better than com
parably priced speakers! 

Room-filling sound from two tiny 
satellites (about the size of a 
paperback book) and a separate 
woofer module. Available in either 
black or white. 

SAVE 20%1 $399 
SubSat 611 

Big sound from a small bookshelf 
speaker. Available in black ash or 
dark oak finishes. 

The perfect complement to the 
SubSat 6 II in a Dolby Pro-logic 
center-channel speaker. 

$174/pr CenterSat6 

Why smart shoppels buy 
their TVs & VCRs frotn us. 

Se/fICtlon: We regularly 
stock over 20 different 
TVs, VCRs, and lase~ 
disc players. 

Price: No chain store 
disclaimers here. If you 
have a local price lower 
than ours, we'll meet 
that price and give you 
all the service Audio 
Odyssey is famous for. 

Service: Delivery, set-up, cable signal measurement, and pick 
up of your set should a problem develop: they're a/l free at 
Audio Odyssey II 

$1199 for !II of this? 

---- ----- .-- .--... 
--:':'':'.::.-,;.::'.:.~-- -

C' .--_ ... "" ...... __ 

a L_ 

(2) Boston Acoustics HD-5V 
Front-channel speakers 

(1) Boston Acoustics HD-5V 
Shielded center-channel speaker 

(2) Boston Acoustics HD-5V 
Surround speakers 

(1) o.non AVR-800 Dolby Pro
Logic surround receiver 

(1) Ve/odyne VA-810 powered 
subwoofer 

Yes • • but only through 9I3J94! 

Real wood ••• real savings! 

Thanks to Custom Woodworlc. a.slgn's modular concept, 
you can build your dream entertainment center one cabinet at 
a time. But with our lo_st prla.s of the year, you may be 
tempted to speed up the processl 

Free Installation! 
Why settle for chain store mediocrity when you can 
have the best car stereo components installed by 
our professionals at no extra chergell (Security 
systems, custom work, and Installation parts not 
included.) 

!I~~t?~I~~ _ORION" 
//bmLPINE BostonAcoustics 

Why ~ Audio OdysSey's 
cassette decks SCU1d better? 

Unlike other stores. every cassette deck we sell Is painstakingly 
hend-clilbretedto guarantee you the performance you paid for. 

Yow choice • • both only $298 
with a 5-year W.".Ity! 

--------, _ ._.,_ •• _, -- - ' -- - -...:...! .... , - '-. ,~ 
: k;; 1 :~ ... I ~G~ 
~r-_ ...... =A........ ---- ' '''--1-- . __ 
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DENON DRW-660 
Dual-well auto reverse • 
Automatic music search' 

2-speed dubbing • Relay play 

DENON DRR-730 
Auto reverse • Dolby 
B,C, & Hx-Pro • Auto
matic music search. 

When you can buy a classic CD-Changer 
from the Inventor of digital recording at 
our lowest advertised price of 1994?1 

- ------- -- --.---_ .. - - $259 ...... -. ._. .,",:.' 

-=-;::=: 
- - -. - -_ .... 

.--. 0 ~ • .,_..,..z.-_ .. ~ t. _.:1 ... . _ 14 l __ _ 

DENON DCM-340 . . . 

Our most AOCan-, 

lnodating prices of the yeati 

WOUldn't it be great to 
own a Lexus for the 
price of a Camry? 

We can't help you on 
that score, but for a 
limited time, you can 
own an Adcom for the 

wannabes. 

Sale prices start at just $299. 

Is yca secwity worth $199*? 

ALPINE 8045 

• Installation extra 

Alpine's 8045 security system 
provides peace of mind by: 

• Remotely locking & unlocking 
your vehicle's doors. 

o Deterring would-!)&thleves with 
its bright red wamlng LED, glass
breakage sensor, engine starter 
disable, & 123 dB siren. 

o Warding off potential attackers 
with Its panic alarm feature. 

III 

I I 
/ G r;! 

t AudioOdy -
N 

Sale end, W3 at 
5 P.M. Some quantltltl 

are IImlttd. 
Prior NIH ./tcluded. 

409 Kirkwood Ave. Iowa City 338-9505 
Adcom • Alpine • Bazooka' Bo.lon Acou.tlcs • Cia ... 

• CWO • Denon • Grado • KEF' MOllIter Cable 
• Nitty Gritty· Orion' Panamax • Sanus • Sony 

• Sony ES • Sony DST • Sony Video 
• Siraightwire' Thiel' Vanderst"n • Velodyne 

I I I 
e "Irtrwood Ave. 

Audio I I ... 0cIy 'I 

Monday 10·8 
Tuesday 10·5 
Wednesday 10-5 
Thursday 10-8 
Friday 10-5 
Saturday 10-5 
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WH()-WHAT-WHLN 

NFL Preseason 

'Kansas City Chiefs at Buffalo Bills, 
today 7 p.m., TNT . 

• Los Angeles Raiders at Houston 
I Oilers, Saturday ' p.m., KWWl. 

'New York Giants at Chicago 
Bears, Saturday 7 p.m., KGAN. 

Golf 

·U.S. Amateur Championships, 
today noon, ESPN. 

°NEC World Series of Golf, third 
round action from Akron, Ohio, 

, Saturday 3 p.m., USA. 

Auto Racing 

°NASCAR Ford City 250, today 
6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

SportsBriefs 
COLLEGE 
lo~a State athletes 
charged with forgery 

~ AMES, Iowa (AP) - Three 
more Iowa State football players 
surrendered to police Thursday 
and were charged in a check 
forging scheme that now inv~lves 

. five athletes from the school. 
Running back Calvin Branch, 

the team's leading rusher and 
receiver last season; wide receiv
er james Brooks and defensive 
back Russell joh nson all are 
charged with forgery, Ames police 
said. 

Another football player, run
ning back Artis Garris, was 
charged with aiding and abetting 
in the case last week. Women's 
basketball player jennifer 
Wuebben also was arrested last 

. week and faces six counts of 
forgery. 

, The checks apparently were 

sto len from a student. 

TENNIS 

Defending champs get 
t favorable U.S. Open draw 

NEW YORK (AP) - Defending 
champion Pete Sampras, coming 
into next week's U.S. Open with
out playing a singles match in a 
month because of an injured 
foot, got lucky Thursday when he 
drew a qualifier in the first round. 

The qualifying tou rnament is 
still going on, so Sampras doesn't 
yet know who he wi ll play. 

Women's defending champ 
and top seed Steffi Graf, undergo
ing treatment for back spasms 
that led her to pull out of an exhi
bition tournament this weekend, 
opens against Anne Malt of La 
Mesa, Calif. 

Craf's toughest earl y opponent 
could be Zina Garrison jackson in 
the third round. 

Former champion Mats Wi/an
der, who got a wild-card entry, 
meets another unseeded but dan
gerous Hoater in Guy Forget in 
what could be the best first-round 
matchup. 

The winner of that might meet 
Andre Agassi, also unseeded, in 
the second round. Agassi opens 
against a qualifier. 

jim Courier, who wasn't sure 
he wanted to play the Open after 

I losing recently, decided to stay in. 
He drew Aaron Krickstein in the 
first round and could meet Stefan 
Edberg in the fourth round. 

NfL 

Buccaneers' owner dies of 
lung cancer 

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Hugh Cul
verhouse, the only owner the 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers ever had, 
died today after a long battle with 
lung cancer. He was 75. 

Culverhouse died at Charity 
Hospital -Louisiana Regional Med
ical Center of New Orleans. He 

• was being treated regularly by a 
cancer specialist from Louisiana 
State UniverSity. 

Culverhouse was a millionaire 
tax attorney who ran the Sues 
with a frugality that made for 
sound business but frustrating 
football. The Buccaneers have 
had a losing record every season 
since 1982, which made Culver
house a frequent target of critics. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

What were west Virginia and 
Nebraska's 1993 regular season 

records? 

See answer on Page 28. 

Crew program 
steps forward 
Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

In a school with thousand s of 
students, there is sure to be sports 
available to suit any type of ath· 
lete. One that is gaining popularity 
with the jump from club sport to 
var sity sport this yea r is the 
women's rowing program. 

Several uppercl888men are final
ly getting their first chance to com
pete with other varsity programs 
at the same level. And at the same 
time, many students unfamiliar 
with the sport a re being given an 
opportunity to both learn and com
pete wi th others at their level. 

New head coach Mandi Kowal, 
formerly novice coach at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin, is teaming up 
with novice coach Lisa Glenn, from 
the University of Syracuse, to get 
this eason's program underway. 

Kowal will begin her reign with a 
group of Hawkeyes that are quite 
familiar with the sport, having put 
in their time on the Iowa club 
teams in the past. 

"They're extremely dedicated; 
they've been through thick and 
thin," Kowal said . "I think they 
will be able to compete right away. 
It's not new to them, because in the 
past they have been able to row 
against other varsity clubs 
throughout the Big Ten.w 

Glenn won't have the same expe
rience to work with, but Kowal 
doesn't think that will be a prob
lem. 

"We'll be able to compete right 
away at the novice level," Kowal 
said. "There are a lot of great 
female athletes on this campus. 

"The novice teams we will be 
competing against are going to be 
around the same level of experi
ence," she explained. "The most 
experienced players one might see 
on a team is around sUe, and that's 
really high.-

The Iowa women's rowing team gives a demonstra- Mandi Kowal says about 30 women are on the 
tion near the Union Tuesday afternoon. Iowa coach team, and she still is recruiting new members. 

Kowal and Glenn are pleased 
with the turnout so far. About 30 
people have turned up already, and 
the coaches plan on increasing the 
numbers in the near future. 

"We have both been here for just 

1;1\1#:1"_ 
Union, owners break off talks indefinitely 
Ronald BlUm 
Associated Press 

going to try those," Ravitch said. 

NEW YORK - Negotiations between strik
ing players and baseball owners broke off today 
and no new talks were scheduled, dimming 
prospects that mediators can help end the two
week-old walkout qUickly. 

John Calhoun Wells, director of the Federal 
Mediat ion and Conciliation Service, said the 
talks had been recessed, "subject to call," but 
Ravitch said Wells would remain in New York. 
Fehr said talks wouldn't resume "for some sig
nificant time at least ." 

"We will stay in contact with both sides to 
discuss the most productive and useful format 
for these negotiations," Wells said. 

"People didn't walk out saying: 'We'll never 
talk to you again,'" union head Donald Fehr 
said after Thursday's session broke off. "But 
clearly there was nothing else to say." Philadelphia Phillies pitcher Curt Schilling, 

who sat in on the session with 13 other players, 
saw little hope for a quick settlement. 

Richard Ravitch, lead negotiator for the own
ers, said that when talks resume they may 
involve smaller delegations from each side. "It's just my opinion, but I don't think there is 

going to be anymore baseball played this year," 
he said. 

"At this point perhaps there are other ways of 
getting this negotiation moving and we are 

rWli'l\f·M,(.m':I"_ 

Saints' defense kicks 
in to beat Cowboys 
Mary Foster 
Associated Press 

NEW ORLEANS - The New 
Orleans Saints cranked up their 
running game, getting touchdowns 
from Mario Bates and Derek 
Brown, and saw glimmers of their 
trademark hard-hitting defense as 
they beat the Dallas Cowboys 28-
10 Thursday night. 

The final exhibition game for 
both teams saw New Orleans (1-3) 
collect. its first victory of the pre
season, while Dallas finished 2-3. 

Bates, the Saints No. 2 draft pick 
this year, plunged over the right 
side of the Cowboys' first-string 
defense for a I-yard touchdown in 
the second quarter. Brown, who led 
the Saints in rushing as a rookie 
last year, scored in the third quar
ter on a 4-yard run. 

weighing the possibility of playing 
for the Saints, the defense came up 
with two fumbles and an intercep
tion - all of which led to scores. 

Coach Jim Mora worried 
throughout the preseason about 
the lack of defensive turnovers by 
his team. New Orleans had recov
ered only two of five fumbles and 
had no interceptions in its first 
three preseason games. 

The Saints' second-string defense 
staged an impressive goal-line 
stand in the fourth quarter, stop
ping Dallas on four straight scoring 
attempts from the 1-yard line. 

Dallas coach Barry Switzer limit
ed the playing time of his starters, 
especially running back Emmitt 
Smith and quarterback Troy Aik
man. 

The Cowboys' first-string offense 
was not impressive, coming up 
with only 39 yards on 11 first-quar
ter plays. Aikman completed 4 of 6 
passes for 29 yards. 

The sides met together for under 90 minutes, 
but people breaking off into small conversations 
at times. Fehr said owners made no movement 
off t heir salary cap proposal, and said he 
thought they were staying with it because they 
plan to impose it after the season. Federal law 
says a side can impose only its final offer previ
ous to impasse. 

"Nothing the players say or do is going to 
make a difference, except to say, 'Oh, please, 
give us a salary cap,'" Fehr said. "The owners 
feel a salary cap dwarfs all other considera
tions. Underline dwarf and add an explanation 
point." 

With owners at the bargaining teble for the 

See STRIkE, Pap 21 

Jim Everett, who played the first 
half, completed 10 of 14 passes for 
150 yards and a touchdown - a 
49-yard bomb to 'lbrrance Small. In 
the second quarter, Wade Wilson 
hit all four passes for 71 yards, 
including a 51-yard touchdown to 
Steve Rhem. 

With free agent c()rnerback 
Deion Sanders watching and 

Smith had all the Cowboys' first
quarter carries, running five times 
for 10 yards, including a 6-yard 
run. 

Pro Bowl wide receiver Michael 
Irvin 'had two receptions for 19 
yards. 

New Orleans running back Lorenzo Neal is stopped by Dallas line
backer Darrin Smith during the first quarter of their preseason game 
in New Orleans Thursday. Neal had a short gain on the play. 

r 

about a month nd haven't had 
much of a chance to seJl the pro
gram,· Kowal said. "I'll be driving 
a round an d spot omeone and 
think they would be a great rower. 
I plan on going out tbis coming 
week and trying to find lOme inter
ested students." 

One technique that Kowal bas 
found succe srul in the past is to 
scout athletes who are talented in 
other sports. She adds that one 
doesn't need to know anyt hing 
about rowing to get involved_ 

"It's not new to them, 
because in the past they 
have been able to row 
against other varsity clubs 
throughout the Big Ten. " 

Mandi Kowal, Iowa 
women's rowing coach 

"It is useful to find the newcom
ers so that you can teach them the 
way you want them to do things 
they are learning the sport," she 
explained. "For mOllt rowers, it's 
brand new to them when they 
enler college. About 99 percent of 
the girls that have already come 
out haven't had any experience in 
the past, being from Iowa and IDi
nois, where the sport isn't very 
popular in high school.· 

Jem Kellenberger is one of many 
newcomers to the sport. Coming 
from Algona, Iowa, where rowing is 
nol available to high school stu 
dents, he was drawn to th "No 
experience neees ary" idea. 

"The program they have is really 
gre t ,- Kellenberger said. "You can 
come with no experience and the 
program really trains you to be an 
athlete. 

"It'll hard work,· she adds. "But 
everyone is in the same boat, so iea 
one for all." 

Kowal said that anyone interest
ed in the program is welcome to 
come along on a practice launch , 
where they can ride beside the row-

See CREW, r. 31 

Gable's 
squad 
falters 
Associated Press 
IST~tTL, Turkey - The 

Wor ld Freestyle Wrestling 
Championships got off to a 
miserable start for Coach Dan 
Gable and his U.S. team. 

All fi ve ,..------,-----, 
American 
wrestlen 
who com
peted 
Tbunclay 
were elimi
nated, 
includinc 
lowana 'l'er- ~-"::;"'-__ "'-' 
ry Branda Dan Gable 
and Kevin 
Jaduon. 

Branda, the def'eodinc world 
champion, drew a fint..round 
bye, then 1_ to South Korea'i 
Kim Sun-Hak 4-2 at 125.5 
pounds. J.cbon won lUI lint 
round mateh before lotainc 9-3 
to Muhammed Ibrahimov of 
Azerbaijan. 

First-round 10len ean wrett
tIe back to the medal round, 
but second-round losen are 
eHminaled. 

Kim beat Branda, a former 
Iowa 'W!'Mtler, with two mov .. 
in the final minute of the 
match. Branda wu leading 2-
1 when Kim took him down 
with 23 JeCOIlda left to tie the 
Icore. Kim then turned 
Brandl on the mat with 14 
seconds remaining for the 
winniDg points. 

"1 just got beat, that'l all: 
Branda said. "It's one of tboee 
thiDp. You just pt beat.· 

Branda did not compete in 
last month'l Goodwill Gamel 
in St. Petellbur" RUllia, 
becaule of Itiffnelll in hil 
back. He aaid after Thursday'l 
match that Ilia back wal not 
lore and had not bothered 

Set GUlf, PIp 21 
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QUIZ AN~WfR 
Both teams were 11·0. 

TRANSACTIONS 
WE .... U 
Nation.lle.,"" 
l:HICACO CUBS-Exlended Iheir working agree· 

menl wilh Iowa of Ihe Amerlcoln Assoclallon fo< rour 
yfars. 
~KET""LL 
Nlilion.laaskttball Associallon 

CLEVELAND CAVALI ERS-Named Rich DalOlrl 
strength and conditioning coordinator. 

HOUSTON ROCKETS-Named Rose Plelrzok 
I1IiInager or media services. 
, SAN ANTONIO SPURS-Signed Moses Malone, 
~er, 
<;onUntnlallasktlb.1I Association 
I CM-Named Tom Valdiserr i commissioner, 

fOOT .... U • 
Nalion.1 fooIbalileaK"" 
_: ARIZONA CARDINALS-Waived AI Nag>, deren· 
>l.e linermn, 
, 'lNCINNATI BENCALS-Claimed Reg;ie Johnson, 

tl6tt end, of( waivers from Ihe Denver Broncos. 
r1.\ced SIe>e Shine, linebacker, on inlufed reserve. 
; PHILADELPHIA EAGLES-Si~ned Thea Adams, 

arfensive lineman. Waived ChrIS Dausin, orrenslve 
lineman. 
c"nodlln Foolbaliltapt 

BAL TlMORE-Walved William King and Terry 
Lpns. guards, 

JiAMILTON TlCER·CATS-Acllvated Roger Hen· 
r]ig. defensi.e bad<; Dale Sanderson and Cary Wilker· 
590, cornerbacks, rrom the disabled list , Waived Greg 
",.trick, derensi.e end; Pat Molhon, gu"d; and Geoff 
Nichol,linebacke,. 
I LAS VEGAS POSSE-Placed Jerr Sawyer, defensive 

end on Ihe Inlured list, 
onAWA ROUCH RIDERS-Activated Breit 

Young. derensi.e back; Jock Climie, sial back; Chri' 
Gioskos, guard; Glen Kulka, orfensi.e lineman; Jesse 
Small, linebacker; and Anlhony Oxley, running back, 
fl,Qm Ihe injured lisl. Placed Gerry Collin" running 
back; Anlhony Bailey, derensi.e linermn; and James 
Ell ingson, slotback, on Ihe Injured list, Waived Frank 
Marof, ~olbad<, 

SASK AT CHEWAN ROUCHRIDERS-Placed 
VlII1tson Donelson, cornerback, and Paul Vajda, 
S-d, on Ihe reserve list, Placed Ray Bemard, line
bod<er, and David Pitcher, ~otback, on Ihe inlured 
lit 

,?HREVEPORT PIRATES-Aclivaled Re(!Sie Barnes, 
rU!1nlng back, and Uzoom.t Okeke, o((ensl.e lineman. 
Released Brad Caines, fullback, and Manny Hazard, 
Wide receiver, 
~KEY 
","tlonat Hockey Lea,u. 
, ELORIDA PANTHERS-Named Mark Brennan 

ettuipment manager. 
: NEW YORK RANGERS-Signed Scan Mollone and 

Wy SiI.errmn, defensemen, 
, PIITSBUGHR PENGUINS-Signed Len Barrie and 

Domenic Pinis, centers. 
' WINNIPEG JETS-Re-signed DMrin Sh"nnon, left 

.jiog. 
AoMrican Hockey le.K"" 
' PORTLAND PIRATES-Signed Andrew Brunelle, 

~ft·wing. 10 a two·year conlract 
shenR 
Americ.n Proiwlon.1 Socce, Le"K"" 

FORT LAUDERDALE STRIKERS-Signed Brian 
Bales, defender·midflelder, 
Cc1UGE 

COLLECE fOOTBALL ASSOCIATION-Named 
&b Sweazy and Jack Lengyel to lhe board of direc· 
loll 
• RKANSAS STATE-Named Rusty RichMds assis· 
tant baseball coach and Joey HectO< studenl baseball 
F1l1i1nt. 
). DICKINSON-Announced the resignalion of Todd 
Milisauskas, baseball coach, 
• HOlY CROSS-Named Walter Townes men's assis· 
IMI basketban coach. 

LEHMAN-Named Ron Carler interim athlelic 
director and Joe Meade men's basketball coach, 

LIMESTONE-Named larry Whisenanl men's golf 
coach. 
LMILLICAN-Named jerry Pelphrey men', assistant 
poIskelball coach. 
, NORTHEAST LOUISIANA-Named Bruce Ludlow 
'assistant 5pOrt5 information director. 
, 1'IOTRE DAME-Announced Ihe resignalion of 
~ose Plelrzak, associate sports inrormation director. 
,Named Paul Molinieri baseball coach, 

PENNSYLVANIA-Named Bob Bodor, part·lime 
offensi.e line coach; Jim Wikon, part'lime linebad<· 
ers·~efensi.e ends coach; and LMry Woods, part·lime 
wide receivers coach. 

RADFORD-Named Martin Huekabee gymnastics 
GOOch. 
• SOUTH CAROLINA-Named Selh Baron men's 
ilssistant swimming coach, 
• SYRACUSE-Named Tom Perry associate athlelic 
4irector fo< student·alhlele support services, 
• ,'fEXAS·SAN ANTONIO-Named Tony Plunkell 
"",stant lennis coach. 

VILLANOVA-Named Oavid Urbach men'S assis
~ soccer coach; Vicki Gorrmn assistant waler polo 
~ch; VICki Gorrmn assistanl waler polo coach; and 
Oave Maslerson women's assistanl soccer coach, 
, WAGNER-Named Kim Connelly and Joe"e Cia · 
¢ios assistanl athletic trainers, 
I WILLIAMS-Named SCOll Lewis, wresiling coach 
~nd frin Kinsella Robson, women's lennis and squash 
(DaCh, 

I 

iJTTLE LEAGUE RESULTS 
fWilliam,porI, Po. 

Mondoy, Alii- 22 
Waiwan 4, elate Bay, NOI/a Scotia 1 

Springrleld, Va, 2, Middleboro, Mass, 1,8 iMingo; 
Venezuela 5, Saudi Arabi<l 1 

.. Brooklyn Cenler, Minn, 4, Northridge, Calil. 2 
4 uesdoy, A~ 23 
• Saudi "'abla 6, Glace Bay, N()\I;1 Scoria 3 
• Northridge, Calil, 6, Middleboro, Mass. 4 

VenezueTa 4, Taiwan 1 
; . . Springfield, Vi't, 4, Brooklyn Center, Minn" 1 
.. edMtcIoy, Alii- 24 

Saudi "'abia 3, Taiwan 2 
Middleboro, Molss" II , Brooklyn Cenler, Minn, 5 
Venezuela 3, Glace Bay, Nova ScOtia 0 

L Nonhridge, Calif, 2, Sprlngrleld. Va, 0 
,.ftu...uy. AIls- 25 

Venezuela 10, Saudi Arabia 1 
NanhridRe, Calif. 3, Springfield , Va, 0 . 
lIrday, A!'J- 27 
ampioMllrp 

~Z\lela ~, Northridge, Calil., 4 p,m. (ABO 
.,..-_ Nftwottc Pmt...,., DiY. I-M 1'011 

bABLE 

'Continued from Page lB 

1Um· 
Kim was fourth in the 1992 

9lympics at 114.5 pounds. 
• Jackson, a former Iowa State 

restler who lives in Ames, beat 
J>avid Khurtsia of Georgia 5-1 in 

~
s first match at 180,5 but fell 
hind Ibrahimov early and never 
t back into the match, 

\, 

TRIKE 
• 
'tontinued from Page lB 

• 
lirst time, each side spent about 
wo hours Wednesday explaining 

Jhelr positions. When talks 
surned Thursday, Ravitch contino 

ed to argue for a salary cap, 

"The owners concur that they 
an't continue to play bali under 

the old rules," Ravltch said, 

" The strike reached 14 days today 
and matched the 1972 walkout for 
length, althought that one canceled 
6nly 86. This one' already has 

l,ped out 181, eight percent of the 
aeon's total. 

,. To butress their arguments, 
,layers on Wednesday released a 
report by Stanford economics pro
lessor Roger Noll, who examined 
~ball finances for the union and 

~
ncluded "the claim of widellpread 

is aster In the sport is pure fie
Ion." 

Scoreboard 
111!iZiIIIEHlil!~'21~ 
AMERICAN LEAGUE NATIONAL LEAGUE 
b,t Division Ea,t Division 

W L Pd C8 Ll0 Str.ok Home Away W L ret CI l10 Stre.k Home Awa6 NewYo<k 70 43 .619 z·5·5 
8altimore 63 49 .563 6~1 z·7·3 
Taroma 55 60 .478 16 z·5·5 
Boston 54 61 .470 17 3·7 
Derroil 53 62 .461 18 z·5·5 
C.nl,.1 Division 

W L ret GB Ll0 
Chicalrr 67 46 .593 z·6·4 
deveand 66 47 .584 1 6·4 
Kansa, City 64 51 .557 4 z·6·4 
Minnesota 53 60 .469 14 6·4 
Milwaukee 53 62 .461 15 3·7 
West Division 

W L Pet GB Ll0 
Texas 52 62 .456 2·8 
Oakland 51 63 ,447 1 4·6 
Seallie 49 63 ,438 2 l ·9·1 
California 47 68 .409 s'l, z·4·6 

PRESEASON POLL 
HUNTINGDON VALLEY, Pa, (AP) - The presea· 

son lOp 25 leams in Ihe Sports Network Division I·M 
fool ball poll, wilh firsl·place votes In parenlheses, 
1993 nnal record, IOlal polnls and lasl year's final 
ranking: 

I ,Marshall(29) 
2. YoungstownState(29) 
3,CeorgiaSoulhern(2) 
4,McNeeseStale(3) 
5.Montana(4) 
6,TroySt.te(6) 
7,CenlraIFlorida(4) 
8,Narthernlowa(2) 
9,BostonUniversity(1) 
10, Idaho 
11 , Delaware 
1 2, EasternKenlucky 
13, AlcornStale 
14, HowardUniversity(1) 
15, StephenF,Austln 
16, MiddleTennesseeStale 
17, WesternCarolina 
18, TennesseeTech 
19, Pennsylvania 
20, SoulhernUniversity 
21. William&Mary 
22. lIIinoisSlale 
23, Massachusens 
24 , NorlhernArizona 
25, MonlanaSlale 

Record Pts Prv 
8·3·01794 9 
9·2-{11725 7 
9·2-{11543 2 
9·2-{)1518 5 

10·1-01479 3 
10-0-11381 I 
9·2-01367 12 
8·3-01262 13 

11-0-011 76 6 
9·2-01175 11 
8·3-01140 16 
8·3-0 952 17 
8·3-0 824 23 

11-0-0 771 8 
8·3.() 668 14 
5-6-0 666 
6·5-0 549 
8·3-0 500 22 

10-0-0 479 16 
10·1-0 425 15 
9-2-0 402 10 
6-4·1 329 
8·3-0 274 25 
7·4·0 237 
7-4.() 209 

THIS DATE IN SPORTS 
AP Sportli"'l 
AUg. 26 

1912 - Mary K, Browne wins the U,S. Lawn Ten· 
nis Associalion singles tille, Maurice McLoughlin wins 
Ihe men's championship, 

1933 - Helen Hull Jacobs captures lhe U.S. Lawn 
Tennis Association singles title when Helen Wills 
Moody defaults in lhe third sel because of back and 
hip pain. 

1939 - The first maio< league baseball &,me was 
lelevised as NBC·TV broughl ilS cameras 10 Brooklyn's 
Ebbets Field for. doubleheader wilh the Reds. 

1950 - Australia wins il5 third straight Davi, Cup 
by bealing Ihe United States, 

1961 - The International Hockey Hall of Fame 
omdally opens in T oronlo, 

1972 - The New York Cosmos win Ihe NASL 
championship by defeating the St, Louis Stars 2·1. 

1969 - Chris Drury pilches a fI.e·hiner as Trum· 
bull , Conn" becomes the first U,S, leam since 1983 
10 caplure lhe L~tle league World Series wilh a 5·2 
victory over Kaohsiuns. Taiwan, 

NFL PRESEASON STATS 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL CONFERENCE 
Qu.rttrt..ocks 

Atl CO<n Ycis TO Int 
Elway, Den, 551 3484030 25 10 
Montana, K,C. 298 1812144 13 7 
Testaverde, Cle. 230 1301797 14 9 
Esiason, NY·I 473 2883421 16 11 
Milchell , Mia, 233 1331773 12 8 
HOstetler, Rai. 419 2363242 14 10 
Kelly, Bu[, 470 2883382 18 18 
O'Donnell, Pit 486 2703208 14 7 
George, Ind. 407 2342526 8 6 
DeBerg. T,B,·Mia. 227 1361707 7 10 

Rusht .. 
An V!h A'I LC TO 

Thomas, Bur. 3551315 3.7 27 6 
Russell , N.E , 300 1088 3.6 21 7 
C. Warren,Sea. 2731072 3.9 45 7 
C, Brown,Hou. 1951002 5.1 26 6 
J. johnson,NY·J 19B B21 4.1 57 3 
Bernstine, Den. 223 816 3.7 24 4 
Allen, K.C 206 764 3.7 39 12 
Thompson, Pit. 205 763 3.7 36 3 
BullS, S,D, , 185 746 4.0 27 4 
Foster, Pil. 177 711 4,0 38 8 
Pons,lnd, 179 711 4,0 34 0 

I«ttytrl 
No Vds A'I LG TO 

Langhorne, Ind, 85103812.2 72 3 
A. Miller ,s,D, 84116213.8 66 7 
Sharpe, Den. 81 99512 ,3 63 9 
Brown, Rai. 60 1160 14,8 71 7 
Blades, Sea, 60 94511 ,8 41 3 
Siaughler, Hou. 77 904 11.7 41 5 
Kirby, Mia, 75 87411 ,7 47 3 
Harmon,S.O, 73 671 9,2 37 2 
Clvins, Hou. 68 88713,0 60 4 
Metzel.a .. , Buf, 68 609 9,0 S1 4 

'unl.,. 
NO Vds lG A1 

Cr. Monlgomery,Hou, 542462 77 45. 
Rauen, Den, 673017 6245.0 
Tulen, Sea, 904007 64 44.5 
Hansen, CIe , B23632 72 44.3 
l. johnson,Cin. 90 3954 60 43.9 
Stark, Ind, 833595 6543,3 
Kidd, S,D, 572431 6742,6 
Barker, K,C. 763240 59 42 ,6 

"I wrestled like I was a rookie 
and not a veteran," said Jackson, 
the 1992 Olympic champion, "As 
soon as I knew the threat of him 
throwing me, I shouldn't have been 
in a position to let him score." 

The other U.S. losers were Tim 
Vanni at 105,5, Townsend Saun
ders at 149,5 and Mike Kerr at 
220. Kerr scored a 35-second pin in 
his opening match but injured a 

According to the report, Noll said 
teams underestimated revenue by 
as much as $140 million in 1994, 
However, his statement that rev
enue is increasing faster than 
salaries is true only for 1992-93. 
From 1989-93, player salaries dou
bled while revenue Increased 50 
percent. 

John Harrington, chief executive 
officer of the Boston Red Sox, 
called it a "very biased report" that 
was a "sideshow and a distraction." 

There was plenty of that in 
Wednesday's seRsion, Inside the 
room, 21 players and 12 manage
ment representatives joined their 
lawyers around a large, U-shaped 
table, with four officials from the 
Federal Mediation and Concilia
tion Service at one end. 

Outside the room unfolded a 
bizarre epedacle that included 14 
camera crewe, about 100 reporters, 
fans, two player agents, comic 

LOst 3 33·24 37·19 Montreal 74 40 .649 z-8·2 LOst 1 32·20 42·2 
Won 2 28·27 35·22 Alla nta 68 46 ,596 6 z-6·4 Won 1 31 ·24 37·22 
Won 1 33·26 22·34 New York 55 58 .487 18'(, 5· S lost 1 23·30 32·28 
LOst 4 31·33 23·28 Philadelphia 54 61 ,470 20Y, 3·7 Won 1 34·26 20·35 
LOst 1 34·24 19·38 Florida 51 64 .443 23 ~ Z·6·4 Lost 2 25·)4 26·30 

Centr., Division 
Sireak Homt A ... y W l ret GB l10 Streak Home AWOl Won 1 ]4.19 33·27 Cincinnati 66 48 ,579 z·5-5 LOst 2 37·22 29·2 

Won 1 35·16 31·31 HOUlton 66 49 ,574 ), 7-3 LOst 1 37·22 29·27 
LOst 1 35·24 29·27 Piltsburgh 53 61 .465 13 z·4·6 Won 1 32·29 21 ·)2 

Won 5 32·27 21 ·33 SI. Louis 53 61 .465 13 6·4 Won 2 23·33 30·28 
Won 1 24-32 29·30 Chicago 

West Division 
49 64 ,434 16), z·2·8 LOst 4 20·39 29·25 

Sireak Home A .. ay W l ret GB l10 S .... k Home Away 
LOst 6 31·32 21 ·30 Los Angeles 58 56 ,509 6-4 Won 2 33·22 25·34 
Lost 2 24·32 27·31 Soln francisco 55 60 ,478 3 ~ z·4·6 Won 3 29·31 26·29 

Won 6 22·22 27·41 Colorado 53 64 .453 6), z·3·7 LOst 1 25·33 28·31 
Won 1 23·40 24·28 San Diego 47 70 ,402 12~ z·6·4 Won I 26·31 21·39 

z-denotes fll1I game was a win 

Roya~, Pil. B93781 61 42 ,5 
Sa.on, N.E, 733096 59 42 .4 

~unl Relu,Mt'1 
NO Yds A'I LG TO 

Melcalf, de, 36 464 12.9 91 2 
Gordon, S,D. 31 )95 12,7 54 0 
Brown, Rat 40 465 11 ,6 74 1 
McDurrle, Mia, 28 J 1711 .3 72 2 
Milburn, Den, 40 425 10.6 54 0 
Carler, K.C 27 247 9,1 )0 0 
T. Brown,N,E, 25 224 9.0 19 0 
Copeland, Buf, 31 274 8.8 47 1 
Harris, N.E, 23 201 8,7 21 0 
Martin, Sea, 32 270 8.4 33 0 

KIckoff Relurn ... 
NO Vds A'I LG TO 

Isrmil, Ral. 25 605 24.2 66 0 
McDuffie, Mia . 32 755 23.6 48 0 
Ball,On. 23 501 21.8 45 0 
Verdin, Ind. 50105021,0 38 0 
Crittenden, N,E. 23 47820,8 44 0 
Lewis,S,D, 33 684 20,7 60 0 
Bates, Sea. 30 603 20.1 46 0 
Robinson, Cln. 30 567 18,9 42 0 
Baldwin, de, 14 444 18.5 31 0 
Copeland, Buf, 24 43618.2 28 0 

5cO<inL-. 
Touch 

TORush Rec Rei ", 
Allen, K,C 15 12 3 0 90 
Foster, Pit. 9 8 1 0 54 
Sharpe, Den. 9 0 9 0 54 
G. 8rown,Hou. 8 6 2 0 48 
8rown, Rai. 8 0 7 1 48 
Coales, N.E, 8 0 8 0 48 
Delpino, Den, 8 8 0 0 48 
Jackson, Cle. 8 0 8 0 48 
Means, S,D. 8 8 0 0 48 

Klckin, 
~AT Fe LG ", 

Ja:Fcr, Ral. 27·2935·44 53 132 
De Creco,Hou, 39-4029·34 52 126 
Carney, S.D. 31-3331 ·40 51 124 
Elam, Den, 41--4226·35 54 119 
Anderson, Pil. 32-3228·30 46 116 
Sloyanovich, Mia. 37·3724·32 52 109 
LOwery, KC 37-3723·29 52 106 
Christie, Bur. 36·3723·32 59 105 
Kasay, Sea. 29·2923·28 55 98 
Bia,ueci, Ind. 15·1626·31 53 93 

NATIONAL FOOTBALL CONFERENa 
Quort.,bxb 

Young. S,F, 
Aikrmn, Dol. 
Simms, NY-G 
Brister, Phi. 
Heben, Ad. 
Heuerlein, poo, 
McMahon, Min , 
Favre, C,B, 
Harbaugh, Chi. 
Wilson, N.O. 

Rushen 

E. Smilh,Dal. 
Bell~, Rams 
I'egr.lm, All, 
Sanders, Del. 
Hampton, NY-C 
Brooks. Was. 
Moore, POO. 
Wan ... , S.F. 
Walker, Phi, 
Brown, N,O. 

R«fiven 

Sharpe, G.B. 
Rice, S,F. 
Irvin, Oft!. 
Rison. All. 
C. Caner,Min. 
Walker, Phi, 
"'ilchard, All. 
Haynes, Atl. 
Jones, S.F. 
f. Manin,N,O. 
Centers, POO. 

Punt ... 

Arnold, Det. 
Roby, Was. 
Carmrillo, Pho, 
Barnhardl, N,O, 
Alexander, All, 
Newsome, Min, 
Wagner, G.B. 
Landeta, NY-G·Rams 
Ho,.n . NY-C 
jell,Dal. 

Punl RelurMt'1 

All Com Vds 
462 3144023 
392 2713100 
400 2473038 
309 1811905 
430 2632978 
418 25B3164 
331 2001967 
522 3183303 
325 2002002 
388 2212457 

TO tnl 
29 16 
15 6 
15 9 
14 5 
24 17 
18 17 
9 8 

19 24 
7 11 

12 15 

All vcIs AVZ lG TO 
2831486 5.3 62 9 
2941429 4.9 71 7 
2921185 4.1 29 3 
2431115 4.6 42 3 
2921077 3.7 20 5 
2231063 4.8 85 3 
2631018 3.9 20 9 
208 950 4.6 39 10 
174 746 4.3 35 1 
160 705 3.9 60 2 

No Vds A'I lG TO 
112127411.4 54 11 
98150315.3 60 15 
88133015.1 61 7 
861242 14.4 53 15 
861071 12.5 58 9 
75 610 8,1 55 3 
74 736 9.9 34 7 
72 778 10.8 98 4 
68 735 10.8 29 3 
66 950 14.4 54 3 
66 603 9,1 29 3 

NO Vds LC AVZ 
72 3207 68 44.5 
783447 60 44.2 
733189 61 43.7 
77 3356 58 43.6 
723114 75 43.3 
90 3864 64 42.9 
743174 60 42.9 
753215 66 42.9 
44 1882 60 42 ,8 
562342 5941,8 

knee in the next round against 
Arawat Sabejew of Germany and 
lost 7-0. 

The five other U.S, wrestlers, a 
group that includes Brands' broth
er, 'Ibm, will begin competition Sat
urday. However, the five losses 
Thursday dealt a severe blow to 
the United States' hopes of repeat
ing as the world team champion, 

"Obviously, we lost the edge 

Jackie Mason and divorce lawyer 
Raoul Felder. 

"This is my specialty," said 
Felder, who was passing through, 
"Greed. Avarice. Self-interest." 

Many fans have said these nego
tiations are a joke, and Mason 
proved them right. 

"I think these people have no 
place else to go in the morning," he 
said of the lawyers. "It keeps them 
busy,· 

Players had been insisting for 
months that owners come to the 
table. Owners refused until federal 
mediators entered the talks the 
day after the strike began. 

"It's always better to have it 
rougher and blunter than have it 
covered up with a lot of polish," 
Fehr said, 

Baseball's eighth work stoppage 
since 1972 was caused when own
era threatened to unilaterally 
Impose a salary cap after this sea-

NO Yds A'I LC 
Hughes, N.O, 37 50313.6 83 
Carler, S.F, 34 41112.1 72 
K, Wiliiams,OaI. 36 381 10,6 64 
Meg;ell, NY-G )2 331 10,3 75 
Gray, Der, 23 197 8,6 35 
Sikaherm, PhI. 33 275 8.3 25 
Obee, ChI. 35 289 8,3 28 
Bailey, Pho. 35 282 8,1 58 
T, Smilh,AtI, 32 255 8,0 51 
Guliford, Min, 29 212 7.3 50 

KIckoff Retu,Mt'1 
NO Vds A'I LC 

Brooks, G. B, 23 611 26,6 95 
Hughes, N,O. 30 7532S,1 99 
T, Smilh,A11. 38 94824.9 97 
C,ay, Der, 28 688 24.6 95 
Bailey, poo, 31 699 22.5 48 
K, Williams,OaI. 31 689 22 .2 49 
Ismail, Min , 42 902 21.5 47 
Conway, ChI. 21 450 21 .4 55 
McAfee, N,O, 28 560 20.7 55 
Milchell, Was. 33 67820.5 68 

5cO<i:l,.." 
Toue s 

TOlush lee Ret 
Rice, S.F, 16 1 15 0 
Rison, All. 15 0 15 0 
Sharpe, C.B. 11 0 11 0 
wan ... , S,F. 11 10 1 0 
E. Bennett,G.B. 10 9 1 0 
E. Smilh,OaI , to 9 1 0 
Willi~ms, Phi. 10 0 10 0 
C, Caner,Min, 9 0 9 0 
Moore, POO. 9 9 0 0 

kickin, 
PAT FG LC "' Hanson, Del. 28-2834-43 53 130 

Jacke, C,B, 35·3531· 37 54 128 
Murray, Dal. 38·3828·33 52 122 
Andersen. N.O. 33·3328-35 56 117 
Johnson, Ad. 34·3426·27 54 112 
Co/er, S.F, 59-6116·26 46 107 
Reve;', Min, 27·2826·35 51 105 
T readwen, NY-G 28·2925·31 46 103 
Butler, Chi, 21·2227·36 55 102 
G, Davis,Pho, 37·3721 ·28 55 100 

COLLEGE SCHfDUlES 

PENN ST. 
Sep. 3 al Minnesota 
Sep. 10 So. Cal. 
Sop.171owo 
Sep. 24 Rutgers 
Oct 1 al Temple 
Oct. 15 at Michi&,n 
Oct. 29 Ohio SI. 
Nov, 5 at Indiana 
Nov. 12 at illinois 
Nov, 19 Nrthwstrn 
Nay, 26 Mich. St, 

PURDUE 
Sep. lOT aledo 
Sep, 1 7 Ball St. 
Sep. 24 at NalreOame 
Oct. 1 allilinois 
Oct. 8 Minnesota 
Oct. 15 al Wisconsin 
Oct. 22 at Ohio St, 
Oct. 29 low. 
Nov, 5 MIch~n 
Nov, 12 at Mich , St . 
Nov, 19 Indiana 

IOWA ST. 
Sep. 3 N. Iowil 
Sop. 10 allow. 
Sep. 17 W,Mlchigan 
Sep, 24 Rice 
Oct, 1 at Oklahoma 
Oct. 15 Kansas 
Oct, 22 at OkIa,SI. 
Oct, 29 Missouri 
Nov,S al Kansas SI. 
Nov. 12 Nebraska 
Nov, 19 at Colorado 

OREGON 
Sep. 3 PonJand St. 
Sep, 10 al Hawaii 
Sep, 17 Utah 
Sop. 24 towo 
Oct, 1 at So. Cal. 
Oct. 8 at Wash, St. 
Ocl. 15 California 
Oct 22 Washngtn 
Oct. 29 Arizona 
Nov, 5 Ariz, SI. 
Nov. 12 al Sianford 
Nov. 19 "' Oregon St. 

NORTHWESTEIN 
Sep. 3 NOIreDame 
Scp, 10 Stanford 
Sep. 17 al Air Force 
Ocl. 1 Ohio SI. 
Oct, 8 Wisconsin 
Oct. 15 al Minnesota 
Oct. 22 allndiana 
Oct. 29 Illinois 
Nov, 5 Mich, St. 
Nov, 12 allowa 
Nov, 19 at Penn St. 

TO 
2 
1 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 

TO 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

"' 96 
90 
66 
66 
60 
60 
60 
54 
54 

immediately," Gable said. "You've 
got to be mentally strong. I don't 
think it was so much being scared 
but not reacting to tactical situa
tions. 

"The positive thing is we have 
five guys competing this week,end 
who have all won World Champi
onships. If we can wrestle the final 
two days very well, we can come 
away halfway decent." 

son, 
Players struck to force an agree

ment with free agency and salary 
arbitration, which have helped the 
average salary escalate from more 
than $51,000 in 1976 to almost 
$1.2 million on opening day this 
year. 

"We made it pretty clear, our 
feelings about the cap," Paul Moli
tor of the Toronto Blue Jays said. 
"As long ae it's there, we feel it will 
be a stumbling block to baseball 
being played the rest of this year, 
and who knows how long after 
that." 

Both aides said it was healthy for 
all the oplnionB to be expressed, 
Fehr said there waa some ahout
ing. 

"There was some venting," Har
rington said, adding It was good for 
the sides to say things "eyeball to 
eyeball to each other." 

, 

Today's Lunch SpeCial 

Dr. Jean's Bll 
wHh fries 

Daily 7 a.m, 

aUaBY 
Practice starts August 2314 
, c:: a II or Vv'rite: 
Pot Grueskin 

f
day) 351-5075 
night) 337-6854 

or 
John Crabtree 
(day) 335-7976 
(night) 337 - 6980 

HIGH & 
LONESOME 

SATURDAY 

BILLY 
GOAT 

FRIDAYS 
Dinner for Two 

Any two sandwiches or burgers 
with a 1/2 carafe of margarltas 

$12.99 
118 F.ASTWASHINGTON 

405 S. Gilbert - at Court 
(319) 351 -5692 

NEVER A COVER 

Burger 4-9 pm 
Baskets 

PITCHERS OF 
ALL ICE BEERS 
ALL LONGNECK 
ICE BOnLES 

Bottles 
of) 

~ 
210 s. Dubuque sr. 

337-41158 

• 

• 

., 

• 

-H{ 
John Nadl 
Associated 
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Sports 

Hostetler makes his point 
John Nadel 
Associated Press 

EL SEGUNDO, Calif. - Quar. 
terback Jeff Hostetler may have 
proved something to a lot of people 
last season. One person he didn't 
feel the need to prove anything to 
was himself. 

"I've always known 1 could do it," 
• Hostetler said of his success at 

throwing the ball deep for the Los 
Angeles Raiders last season in his 
first year with the team after nine 
with the New York Giants. 

"I've played in the NFC East," he 
said. "When it's cold and windy, 
you've got to be able to run the 
ball . We've got different people 
here than we had in New York. In 
New York, we had to have that 
power running game to survive, it's 

e a tough place to play. 
"Obviously those people who said 

I couldn't throw the ball long were 
wrong." 

Indeed, they were. Perhaps the 
Giants also were, when following 
the 1992 season they decided to 
keep Phil Simms rather than 
Hostetler, who then signed a three
year free-agent contract worth 
more than $7 million with the 
Raiders. 

Simms, 38, is now out offootball. 
Hostetler, 33, seems at the top of 
his game. 

"That's long gone, it's in my 
past," Hostetler said of his days 
with the Giants and their decision 

• to let him go. "I love playing here 
with the Raiders, I'm happy to be 
here." 

• 

What Hostetler hopes for this 
season is first of all, an AFC West 
championship, then a berth in the 

WORLD ~tRIES 

Four birdies 
put Stadler 
out in front 
Bob Green 
Associated Press 

AKRON, Ohio - Craig Stadler's 
love affair with Firestone Country 
Club has even survived a change of 
courses. 

Stadler birdied the last four 
holes Thursday to complete a 5-
under-par 65 that gave him a share 
of the first-round lead in the NEC 
World Series of Golf with Loren 
Roberts. 

PGA and British Open champion 
Nick Price, who has won three of 
the last four tournaments he has 
played in, was cruising along at 3-
under-par and threatening the 
leaders when he put his tee shot 
into the water on the l84-yard 
17th and made a bogey 4. He is in 
a tie for 11th. 

Price, a native of Zimbabwe, the 
only multiple winner on the PGA 
1bur this year, finished at 68, tied 
with U.S. Open champion Ernie 
Els of South Africa. 

It was Price's first competitive 
round since winning the PGA title 
on Aug. 14 and then undergoing 
office surgery the next day for pos
sible skin cancer. 

Stadler's closing burst lifted him 
into the tie with Roberts and ahead 
of an international field of 49 that 
is chasing a $360,000 winner's 
share of the $2 million purse. 

Masters champion Jose Maria 
Olazabal of Spain, Mark McCum
ber and Jeff Maggert were a stroke 
back . Maggert chipped in for an 
eagle 2 as the highlight of his 66 
and McCumber played without a 
bogey and without a "5" on his 
card. 

Greg Norman of Australia led a 
large group at 67 that included Bil
ly Mayfair, Steve Lowery, South 
African David Frost and Aus
tralian Ian Baker-Finch. 

Stadler is looking to the World 
Series as a revival to his game for 
the third consecutive year. 

"I caught a little bit of fire there 
at the end,~ he said. 

CREW 
Continued from Page 1 B 

ers in a motorboat and get to see 
firsthand what's going on. 

The varsity season opens Sept. 
24 at Prospect Park in Des Moines. 
The Hawkeyes have no home 
meets scheduled in the fall Beason 
since the coaches haven't yet 
become familiar with the bodies of 
water in the area. 

Kowal does plan to schedule 
more home meets in the future . 

During the fall 18880n, the 
Hawkeye. will concentrate mostly 
on eight·team crewe and some 
fours. The fall race. ulually consist 
of 2-3 mile races on a river, with 
the team. ,oin, off in lO·second 
Incrementa and racing against the 
clock. 

Associated Pres 

Raiders quarterback Jeff Hostetler looks to pass against the Los 
Angeles Rams during a preseason exhibition game Aug. 20. 

Super Bowl. 
With the season nearing, the 

Raiders are considered by many 
the team to beat in the AFC. And 
one publication has already pre-

dicted that Hostetler will be the 
NFL's most valuable player. 

"It doesn 't mean a whole lot to 
me right now," Hostetler said of the 
preseason forecasting. 

$1.00 Pints & $1.50 Margaritas Always 
$2.00 Pitchers Bud, Bud Light, Miller Lite, Bud Ice 8-CIo51: 

Breakfast FrL & Sat., 7-11:30; Sun., 7-Noon 

The Daily Iowan 

Catch all the excitement of Hawkeye football 
with PREGAME - a special supplement to 
The Daily Iowan. 

Buy 5 get 1 FREE. Reserve your advertising 
space by Friday, August 26 for the first five 
editions of PREGAME and we'll run your ad 
FREE in the sixth edition! 

Contact us today for complete details. 

The Daily Iowan 
IOWA ClIY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER 

319-335·5790 
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.r1lll'S Journal 

Crossword EditedbyWillShortz 

ACROSS ~ J.F.K. portraitist ""G.W.T.W: rote 
I 1965 :M Spike II Permit 

disturbance slle 31 Eagerly II Beijing bellel 
• Reserved expectant 10 F 0li0'111.1 

I. Flog ,. Variety " Driving hazard 
II Booker T. 3f J.F.K. bIogrlljll1er 

Washington, e.g. 40 Group shop 
I. FaUaci 01 "lithe .1 - Fall 

DOWN 

Sun Dies' (ancient Irish I Guarded 
t7 Overshadow stone) 2 Seed covering I. Hall man. hall .. British actress I Drudgery 

goat of myth Bartok • Deli order 
20 Got together .a Where run. ate • Bestrides 
21 Part of made 'CoId,wl( lorees 

46-Across: AbOr . .. "Sweet 16" org. 7 Conductor d, 6-~f-f-
22 RhapSodic .. Cow Weart 
H Itiner.ry word .. Decking out , Br.adbasket 
27 Hag's cry II In the 
H Zilch background 

• lea. hosplt8ble 
lOBar ___________ II Correlation r.tio 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE' :TI:'in 

No. 0715 

~~~~ 12 NuUifier 
.:;..a:..:~~ II Trevl coin count '-;a=ht;;;;;!-~-'--L..-
~~~ I. - Alamitos, .. 

c.lif. I. One WIY to get 
the blame 

~~~ It Sinister pert? 
~~;.! a Heeds 01 

.ncient Rome 
.4 Designer 

Simpson 

~~~~~~ 21 Escapade 
~~~~~:;+;i H Red·eyed birds 
~~~~j.;+.~ II J.F.K. UbrlllY 

architect 

~Aodeoye" 

II Marquis 
Hirobuml-

12 Aver.ge name 

uTri81 
:M Delineate 
II Anodynes 

II Son of Cedric 
the Salcon 

....Willi.m 
Gladstone 

.. Grand 

470Yeriays 

.. Ume finisheS 

It Opponent 01 
JImmy and 
Arthur 

II Vespilry 
.. CernpusllCihty 
II Actress H.gen 
I4IceCrNm 

It Tra"iccaution 
It Tme abroad 

Get Inswer, to Iny three clues 
by touch-lone phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (75C .Ich minute,. 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

... 
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Arts & Entertainment 
l"jZ1l",11\1IiJ'",I"PlI'II"'_ 
New TV season wreaks weak weekend 
Frazier Moore and 
Scott Williams 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Weekend TV tips 
for the new season: 

FRIDAYS 
CBS 
"UNDER SUSPICION" (pre

mi~re: Sept. 16): 
Lovely, high-cheekboned Karen 

Sillas plays Rose Phillips, a police 
detective trapped in a squad room 
with the biggest bunch of don't-get
its this side of a sexual harassment 
class action suit. 

It's even money she's in love with 
her wedded partner, mentor and 
friend, 12-year veteran Frank Fus
co (the wonderful Peter Onorati, 
late of "Civil Wars"). 

The Spanish semifarce "Belle Epoque" plays at the Bijou tonight through Sunday. When Frank disappears mysteri
ously in the early going of the two
hour pilot and is implicated in 
police corruption, it's up to Rose to 
find out why he disappeared. 'Epoque' shows talent but no soul 

Ian Corwin when things look to be falling located in the Union, tonight at 7, 
It's a nifty, paranoid fantasy, but 

it's not sustainable over the long 
haul. Why did Frank disappear on 
his trusted partner? Is he missing 

The Daily Iowan 
For all of "Belle Epoque" 's 

charm, style, wit and sexual enten
dres, for all of its romanticizing of a 
bygone era in Spanish history and 
Its attempts to freeze time in that 
age, it's still pretty tough to caU 
this film a farce. 

apart. He flees to the country home Saturday at 8:15 p.m. and Sunday 
of Don Manolo (Fernando Fernan at 7 and 9 p.m. 
Gomez), who treats him as the son 

"Epoque" at its best is acceptable 
entertainment. The acting is 
~uperb, the dialogue is crisp and 
fresh, and there are some truly 
poignant moments to balance out 
~he lighthearted attitudes which 
screenwriter Rafael Azcona has 
chosen to take towards his charac
~ers' erotic trysts . 

But when all is said and done, 
ihere 's a hole somewhere in 
':Epoque" 's totality, a gap in a place 
where there shouldn't be one, espe
;laIly if this movie wants to be tak-

: 000 
·nF~~----------~IP. 

~ ODO 
:0 0 . 

Belle Epoque 
Director: 

Scr..,nwriters: Rafael Alcona 

Fem~do .. . .... . . Jorge Sdnz 
Violel. .. .... . .. . Madna Gil 

Riling: R 

Fiwwords: 
Nenher beI/. nor an epoch 

~n seriously as a "sexy' romantic 
comedy. The truth is, "Epoque" has 
very little heart. 
: For director Fernando Trueba, 
who counts Truffaut, Renoir and 
Billy Wilder among his greatest 
i,nfluences, this is an almost unfor
~ivable error. If Trueba wants to 
take his place among the ranks of 
bis heroes, he's going to have to 
learn how to get some of his own 
soul into all of that celluloid. 
: The fault lies mostly in Trueba's 
~ninspired approach. Apart from 
that one fatalllaw, "Epoque" tells a 
itary that's as hard to say no to as 
tts main character, the budding 
Don Juan, Fernando. 

It's 1931, and Spain is in political 
~urmoil. Young Fernando (Jorge 
Sanz), a bugler in the army, deserts 

he never had, offering food, shelter 
and a warm bed to the bewildered 
boy. 

But just as Fernando is prepar
ing to leave, the rest of Don 
Manolo 's family arrives from 
Madrid to dodge the political tur
moil. Manolo's children force Fer
nando to rethink his departure 
plans - they're all young, female 
and looking for men. 

The rest of "Belle Epoquen is any 
young man's dream come true, tem
pered by certain, urn, realities. Fer
nando makes his rounds clumsily, 
going from one sister to the next, 
realizing as he goes that just 
because these women are single 
and on the prowl doesn't mean 
they're easy pickings. 

Fernando's predicament, as it 
comes across in the film's well
crafted script, is obviously meant to 
symbolize an age when boys were 
boys and women had to put up with 
it. But again, with little help from 
Trueba, it remains up to the cast to 
pull "Epoque" off. 

Sanz gives Fernando the likably 
naive, starry-eyed gaze of a Span
ish Robert Downey Jr. And the hyp
notic Ariadna Gil is a clear stand
out as Violeta, a strong and inde
pendent woman who mayor may 
not be a lesbian. In her strange, 
hard stare, Gil communicates all 
the pain of a woman who was 
taught to be a man rather than 
marry one. 

It's performances like t hese, 
backed by Azcona's sharp script, 
which communicate the idea of 
"Epoque" 's timelessness and beau
ty. If it weren't for Trueba's lack of 
feeling, Manolo's summer home 
could have truly become a pocket of 
timeless beauty unto itself - the 
lover's paradise that this film was 
supposed to be. 

As it stands, "Belle Epoque" is an 
entertaining and enjoyable film. 
But with the lack of feeling this 
film shows, if this is meant to be 
the Eden of romance , a week's 
cruise on the Love Boat would do 
just as well. 

-Belle Epoque# plays at the Bijou 

City Park Rides 
carousel, 

Ferris Wheel, 
and Kiddie Rides 

open II am dally 
IOWA CITY PARK 

"The Great Fall 
Bicycle Giveaway" 

All semester Evety Friday 
Free Raffle Tickets at the door will be 
drawn hourly from 10 pm to 1 am to 

qualify for the fmal drawing at last call. 

Rock $1.7S Bottles 
Bitydes Courte&y Iowa City Spoke & Ski 

Welcome Back Students 
Join Us For Fine Dining 
• Daily Specials 
• Sunday Buffet 11-2pm, 4:30-9p~ 
• Delivery 

RESERVATIONS AND CARRY OUT 

338-8686 

e/Wtoy~ 
flltdamm.l ,. f(I~tll flou''i4 

HWY. 6 & 1ST. AVE.,CORALVIlLE 

Enjoy the new cafe 
style front bar with 

MISS JULIE 
And The Arguments 

IJI~ 
121 E. College • 339·7713 

DIGGOO' DAMN BAR IN TIlE BIG rm. 

r~t.3'~ The Mill Res~aurant 
Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 

_. &:eptionaJ Food at a ReasonaJbe Price Has Always Been 
-- A Thldition at TM Mill 

!FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT 
THIS WEEKEND 

Friday Only! 9 pm 
Big Blues Sound of 

DIVIN'DUCK 
Saturday Only! 9 pm 

BORAMSEY 
Sunday Only! 7 pm 

Larger parties please call 
for reservations 

BLACK 
SHEEP 

featuring Plttle Ankrum. 
DIDe Collins, Mike MIls • 

cartl. Flurot. Original 
compo6llon5 .t unique 

arrangements or everything 
ronn rolk & Irish 10 blues and 

colllemporary SOIII'. 
·Thorou8h~ tOlertalnln& 

neYer 100 predlctablel" 

120 Il:a.t BurUnlrton • 381·9839 

or dead? If dead, why? If not, why 
not? Do you care? 

FOX 
"M.A.N.T.I.S." (begins Aug. 26): 
Carl Lumbly stars as a para

plegic biophysicist who, donning an 
augmented "exoskeleton," has 
great strength and an array of for
midable weapons. Just don't let the 
batteries run downl 

let its characters tell you. 
Vivian : "Let's face it, we would 

never have been friends if 111 

hadn't married brothers." 
Delilah: "It's true. Look.at Vivian 

and me. I'm an ex-stripper from 
Corpus Christi and she's an old 
stuck-up prude from Indiana." 

Alex: "I still like to think we 
would have been friends regard· 
le8s." The series co-stars Roger Rees as 

the scientist's best friend and 
Christopher Gartin as a bike mes
senger who keeps our hero plugged 
into the street life of the big city. 

Vivian: "Get seriousl You're my 
best friend, and you're a Jew from I I 

NewYorkl" 

SATURDAYS 
CBS 

"THE FIVE MRS. BUCH
ANANS" (premi~res Sept. 24): 

Once you're done laughing at 
this hilarious exchange, add tAl the 
mix the new sister-in-law, Bree and 
the fifth Mrs . Buchanan, Mother 
Buchanan (Eileen Heckart), an 

What's this sitcom about? Just 
See STILL MORE TV, Page 58 

GYM & FITNESS 

WELCOME BACK 
STUDENTSI 

$25 for 1 month 
$85 for 4 months 
1 fREE WORKOUT 

• Personal Training Available 
• Newly Remodeled 
• Met RX Twin Lab (Best Prices in Town) 
Optimum Nutrition Available 

EXPANDED HOURS 
MON -FRJ 6 a.m .• II p.m. SAT 9 a.m. ·5 p.m. SUN 12 P.M. -5 P.M. 

On Floor Supervision I Parking Available 
Put a little IRON in your diet 

Gym 710 S. Dubuque. Iowa City, IA 354-4867 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NITE 
$4.50 
$1.50 

Pitchers of Vodka 
& Lemonade, Rum-n-Coke 
Domestic Bottl.s 

'-ogki", 'or G~ttl( st", f1 

We've Got Jt! 
HAWKEYE SPIRIT 

HAS THE 
LARGEST 

SELECTION 
OF GREEK 

IN IOWA CITY, 
AND IT'S ON SALE! 

CHAMPION Sweatshirts 
LEE Cross Grain Sweatshirts 

LEE 90z. Sweatshirts 
CHARLES RIVER Lined Jackets 

MV SPORT Unlined Jackets 
NEW "Earth-Tone" T-Shirts 

$35.99 
$28.99 
$15.99 
$32,99 

$17.99 

$7.99 

We've ~ Tft' STUFF! 
at 

ftAWl(E.YE. SPJ~JT 
13 s. ""'" st. .a Clty,.a 331-1914 

OPt" "',",.-T_s. 10-1 "l-Sat 10-6 S"". 12-4 
Sale good through Sunday, Sept. .th 

I , 

I • COrttinl11e~ 

I • 
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Tofu Hut Video rises from the ashes 
Paul Ferguson 
The Daily Iowan 

For fans of bizarre 
video, the demise of Tofu 
Hut may have seemed 
worse than falling victim 
to "Cannibal Women in 
tbe Avocado Jungle of 
Death." 

Fortunately, that film, 
and the rest of David 
Murray's cult collection, 
bas returned from the 
dead - much like the 
stars of some of the 
movies his store offers. 

Located at 610 S. 
Dubuque St., Murray's 

, new Hut Video has 
retained most of what 
made Tofu Hut great -
strange decor, friendly 
service and the most 
unusual collection of cult 
movies and other strange 
videos ever assembled in 
Iowa City. 

"My intenhons are still 
the same: to find hard-to
get things on video," Mur

I r ray says. "I look for things 
tbat are unusual but still 
good." 

new business Hut Video 
to remind his loyal cus
tomers that his new store 
was essentially the same 
as his old one. 

A look inside tbe new 
store should reveal a few 
noticeable changes to Tofu 
Hut regulars. Gone are 
many of the bizarre collec
tables and odd antiques 
- many of which were 
Pei's - which made a trip 
to Tofu Hut such an eerie 
experience. 

Murray bas instead 
concentrated on paintings 
to liven up the decor, cov
ering the walls with color
ful, chaotic images by 
local artists including Bill 
Cave, Nan Schwarz, Amy 
Zingre and Philip Miller. 

Murray and Pei opened 
Tofu Hut in 1991 as an 
art space and studio, 
using it as a gallery for 
some local exhibitions. 
They also offered videos 
for rent, and the videos 
eventually overtook the 
store. "The videos were 
paying the rent," Murray 
explains. lbfu Hut closed June 31 

after the dissolution of 
Murray's partnership 
with local artist Sandy 
Pei. 

Murray expected that 
to be the end of his days 
as proprietor of this video 
sideshow, but he found 
that there was so much 
local support for the store 

T. Scott krenz/The Daily Iowan 

Despite persistent rumors and a "going out of 
business" ad, Tofu Hut Video - now just Hut 
Video - is still very much a part of the Iowa City 
entertainment scene. 

Hut Video's stock, 
which Murray estimates 
at around 1,000 video
tapes, includes cult films 
by such B-movie super
stars as Nick Zedd, Russ 
Meyer and Ed Wood Jr., 
as well as Japanese ani
me, exploitation flicks and 
music videos. 

it didn't seem right to 
close it. "The place was 
running itself," Murray 
says, so he decided to 

STILL MORE TV 

open a new business in 
lbfu Hut's image. 

After some considera
tion, Murray named the 

, • Continued from Page 4B 

overbearing, bullfrog-voiced moth
er-in-law who resents all four 
women - and lets them know it 
with her every word. 

year-old fraternal twins have just 
begun preschool. That's "Some
thing" in a nutshell: a late-in-life 
father discovering the bliss and 
chaos of parenthood. 

Better late than never? That 
remains to be seen, since the pilot 
unavailable for review. 

Kate resuming a high-school 
romance. And there's the juicy 
potential for class and family clash
es that comes built into the "Sweet" 
strategy. 

That is, former Wall Street attor
ney Kate Delacroy (Gilbert) is the 
daughter of a powerful attorney 
(Ronnie Cox) who, on a visit home, 
hooks up with eccentric Carrie 
Grace Battle (Tyson), a former civil 
rigbts activist who helps the little 
people with the right causes. 

What have you got? A combina
tion "Designing Women" and "Gold
en Girls,' where the insults fly like 
custard in a food fight. 

Collectively, it's appalling. But if 
you can stand a full 30 minutes of 
it, something will inevitably tickle 
your funny bone. Or clobber it with 

Hillary B. Smith plays Gene's 
wife, Annie. The twins - natch -
are adorable. 

·SWEET JUSTICE" (premieres 
Sept. 24): 

, • a lead pipe. 
There's a lot to like about this 

one-hour drama. First is the classy 
pairing of "Little House" 's Melissa 
Gilbert with the distinguished 
actress Cicely Tyson as a pair of 
Southern lawyers determined to 
champion the underdog. 

Of course, Kate will win her case. 
Of course, she will stay on with 
Carrie Grace. This is television, 
and pretty good TV at that. 

, . 

, . 

, . 

I • 

NBC 
·SOMETHING WILDER" (pre

mieres Oct. 1): 
Folks who like CBS' "Dr. Quinn, 

Medicine Woman" - and those who 
don't - should be on hand for 
"Sweet Justice: And after that, it's 
a mighty smooth transition into 
"Sisters: 

This sitcom opts for the gentle 
approach as Gene Wilder takes his 
first TV series plunge. 

At an age when most fathers are 
watching their kids graduate, get 
married and move away, Gene's 4-

There's the steamy, colorful, 
Southern Gothic New Orleans set
ting. There's the ever-popular "you 
can go' horne again" theme, with 

BODYDIlVIENSIONS 

Aerobics & Fi-t:n.ess 

-Aerobics 
-Stationary Bikes 
-Stairmasters 
-Free Weights 
• Circuit Training 
-Treadmills 
-Tanning 

354-2252 
111 E. Washington St. 

338-8447 
Cantebury Inn 

Downtown Coralville 

r - - -G~tst;rted No:', - - , 
: Bring in This Coupon For : 

lONE FREE I 

--" ) ". WORKOUT : 
"'-... I. '., ,'" (Aerobics or Fitness) I 

. !c Excellent l'bY<. Membership. Rates I ... __ ._ . __ p~ ______ .J 
. .~' < , ,:;t;' :':~ ~'" 
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.Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

~~~ __ IPERSONAL 

Ir---·U~(=C==H=O=I~C=E~~~--l;'~~:~~'~~==~~ _ 
FREE Pregnancy Testing 

Mon.-Sat. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-a 

CHOICES NOT LECTURES! 

f!i!i~ 
IffIJMrr AT 
7:1UM 

IATAT 
_4:11;1:» 

MAT 

EMMA GOLDMAN CUJlC 
m N. 0 .... St. -Iowa City 

319(337-2111 

WALT DISNEY 
PICTURES PUSl:IITS 

THE @] 

LION KING 
THE 

CLIENT 
SUSAN SARANDON 
ToMMY LEE JONES IPG-ul 

COLOR OF 
NIGHT 

BR.UCE 
VVILLIS 
JANE 

MARCH 
IE 

- ~ --~ 

HUT PRLCNAi\:CY TLSTS 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUHO 

Wilt< in: MoW.., &-1. T & TH 2-511ld 7-9, «call 
351-6556 

Concern for Women 
~ID AMERICA SECURilT1~E,Sii!iiijiR 

Jim <.J1-A-A-C IJ 
.,. ... E IPG-ul 

WASk 

True,Ues 
Schwarzenegger [i] 

I ' 
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PERSONAL =------1 HELP WANTED _I HELP WANTED 
----------1 IMU FOOD SERYICI CATIRINO I PlIIICINa 

fsoteric In.truments 
Pipet 

IAA SUPlRYIIOII needed Imme
dlalely ,., COOtdlnalt the ... up lind 

I ~~:M~~~:'~~ available 
II Hawkey. Stala Bank. Application. 

=:7""::"-=='~::7'----:7"7":'"- 1 avllilable at moln branch (next 10 HolI

WANTED: gymn.llic. teach .... 
17- SlO1 hoUr. Loot<lng for depend· 
abl. 'eaCh .... with good wort< habltl. 
Flexibll hours. Calilode~. 354-6781. , Cultom jewelry; repair 

ErMrIId Clly HoIlMeJl 
~91 

• ervlct of bars for caltred .venl •. 
Mull ba a UI .Iudenl wllh. mini· 
mum of on. Mm •• calering Of' r. day Inn). EOE . 

::::~::'::"' _______ I WANTED : teaching a .. l,tant. 
8INa.AIR CONVINIENCI STOIII. 

REMOVI unWan1ed hair permanenUy 
,!i1II mtdIcaIly lIIlProVed method. 14 
YM txperftnoo. CMnic of E\tctroIogy O~mJDV;dud;;n.;>;ijVr;.;;d4id 

:::~~==--=:-:====-_II.ltd axpen.nca. S5.651 hour. For 
mort Information call Siudeni Per· 
aonnel~f05. 

PERMANENT pan·tlma commercial 
officI Cleaning avallabl. Immedlalely. 
Monday· Friday tncluding ovary other 

="':";;'iiiiiiT.iWitHi'iiiRit--1 watkend. t 51 20 plu. hours a w ..... 
Gr .. 1 opportunity for a Ctli 354-7505. Q.3prn. 

North Dodge (next to KRNA) , 
It oow hiring pwt ...... help. 2 or 3 

shift •• _ . And yet. WI do wort< 
..aund CIaal ~. Moat of our 
~ -.cI the U of I. AppIi

........ can b* plc:i<od . ..". onylimt btt-

Lemmo BelO,. and Aner School Pr'" 
gram. Monday- Friday 7-1l:30am and 
'·5:3Opm. S51 hour. ContlCt PaUla 
338-6579. 

337-7191. w 
SPlAK MORE CLEARLY. b* bolter 
understood. Prep ... for SPEAK IHI. 
Ucented. certified Speech·LAnguage 

4. 7p<n. worfclng .. a .. l.tsn, to PERSON for hou.ewor1< four hours 
COOk. How many hours dO you wan' "",week. Near campua. 337-9,6t . 

WOMEN ond man needed '0 vol",,· 
_ with the ~ Vicllm AdVocacy 
Program. Volunteer epp<>r1unltlea in
clude: 'ho r.po cri.l. 10 wort<? On buallne. POSITIONS AVAtLABLE· dlelary 

LANTERN PAliK CARE CENTEII aides· part.time. varied hours. Con1. 
_ s.m. miCInIgflt. fOE. 

=3K~'1. CI ..... now formlng'I-;:;==;::::=====;;;;l Call 335-
6i11;....:.::;;::.==~;;.;.;~=.;=~ 915 N. 20th "'ve. patitlve wages· pleasan, working con· 

CoralvIRe.IA 52241 dillon •. Ctli35t·172Ofor Inlorviow lIP" 
UILESBIAN. OAV , 

III1XUAL 
STAFF a FACUL TV 

ASSOCIATION. Fall wort·study positions m 
available with the Tenant· 

Landlord Association. Help 
tenants and landlord with 

NEID CASH. Make money ",Ilng 
your clothH. T14E BECOND ACT 

Informailloni RESALE SHOP off ... top doll ... for 

~PA"'R::::TC:.T='M-::.":;j;::an:";ltoc..rI""al""h""eI:-p-nHd--'od-. ;;poi;:n~tm::::en:.::I::,:. O=:a::;kn:::oI~I.E=::O~E==. C7.';-;';;;C 

... M and PM. Appi~ 3:30pm-5:30pm. POSTAL JOBS. $18.392· 567.1251 
Mondey· FrIda~. Mldwnt Jan~orlal yw. rIOW Hillng. Call t-605-962~ 
ServIct 2466 10th St .. eortlVNIe IA. E,t. ~.9612. 

, Informatlonl Rtf ... 01 ServIct 
• 335-1 t25 your oprIng and .ummer CIOthH. 

Open al noon. Call first. 2203 F 
Street (acrosa frC>rn Senor f'IIbIosl . 

33&-&454. 

PART·TlME po.ltlon· pain' depart· • II.T.'8 THI IOWA CITY COMMUNITY 
mont. Hours ".,iblt. w."".nd. I Waitre .... needed. 8CHooL Dl8TRICT ha. opening. 

WANT TO LOOK BEAUTIFUL 
Tht an.wer to oily' p<obIem "'In I. 
AdVanced Racavery Con1ple, (ARC). 
A ... tque blend of planl extracls ~<>m 
fl' rain forest. ARC removes excess 
oil .. rom ~our .kln. and helps provenl 
an<j oonlrol plmplH and bIlCklleeds 
!rom forming. Set r.lUll. in ju.1 7 
da~. Onl~ 519.95. $20 rotund K not 
completely satl.fled. You·r. only 60 
seconds awa~ lrom looking beautlfull 
For CI ...... healthier Slcln CII18O(}29C). 
9579. 

mUlt. no night •. E.periencl helplul Immediate .nd tall openings. for p.rt·tlma Houri, Pre-School 
but not nacnsaty. Apply within. 826 S.Clinlon. ~-;:;;;:;::;:====;;;j __ iii_------d ... ....., .... a' Mann Elementaty Pre-their n:ntal problems. We can 

work your schedule around 
classes. Training in Tenanl· 

Landlord counseling 
provided. Prior community 

work prc:f. bul nOl necessary. 

NIED TO FILL CURAINT OPI ... 
INOS? ADVEIITISE FOR HELP tN 

~ in PIlSOn: Nagle Lumber Co.. AEHAB.1de needed 1uI1.llme. Excel- I , IChooi. Conlact: Pre-School al Monn 
1 t S.GliIlort. lent """""unity 10 get PT experlenca ® flllt'ntnlal)'. 521 N Dodao St .. 

Applications available in 
room 210 IMU. Call Chris II 

335-3264 with queslions. 

T14E DAILY IOWAN. 
336-6784 336-5115 
NEEDED: fun an ... gtllc. people to 
wort< part~lme hour1 for fuII·time pey. 
Caneem uptoSI2-St5 .. houriP",· 
f.ct for collega studenlSl Call 
33&-9060. 

In • geri.trlc lilting. Oaknotl Rtfir. • IoWa Cfty I ... 52245. EO£. 

leI ment Residence. 351-1720. THE IOWA CITY COMMUNITY 
BCHooL Dl8TRICT I. now acctpl· 

G ET Ing appIicallon. fOf poeltlon of school 

~f u like people, l"AR bus "1I>C1a1l. Tim .. IOllt be3 112 to 
4 hour1 dally. Will a.slst and mannor 

ee, and pastries, on special need. route. Acf:ky now to 

SERVICE 
~IDS INFOllMATION and 
anonymous HIV antibod~ testing 
av8ilable: 
FREE MEDIC ... L CLINIC 
t20 N.DuIIoque Street 
337-4459 

loran 
COMPACT rofrigeratora for rent. 
Thr ... ilea available. lrom 
!W.ummer. 
Microwave. only S3SlllemtSIer. 
Air condition .... dI.hwash .... 
washer' dryers. camcordors. TV' •. 
big screens. and n.ore. 
!Iig Ten Rentals Inc. 337- RENT. 
TAROT and other mataphysIcaJ ..... 
on. and reeding. by Jon Gaut. ex· NEEDED FOR M6lIATE 

Clerical PosItIons 
9inon1hs Per Ya 
Oppor:ttmilies for 2 people 
wllh clerical experience and 
inleresl in full-time work for 
9 monlhs per year... willi 
summers of(, Compensation 
includes excellenl benefil 
program. Need 1-2 years 
clerical experience, good 
communicalion and 
keyboard skills (alleasl 40 
wpm, based on lesllaken al 
ACT or Work Force Center 
offICeS). Positions located in 
American College Tesling 
(ACI) Iowa City offices. pertenced Inll_or. Coil 351-115t 1. ClPE*«)S AT U a: I 

WANT TO MAK.IOME I •• __ • "' __ 
. CHANOESIN YOUR LIFE? .......,...,.., ~ 10 

l{llIividuai. group and couple coon.... PROCESS a..ENIlH:) 
Ij)g "" the Iowa CHy community. Slid- ....... ~, ~ Gooo 

To apply, submit (I) letter 
of applicatioo, (2) resume 
and/or compleled ACT 
appIicalion form (w/l)'ping 
lest score) to: Human 
Resources Dept, (01), ACT 
National Office, 2201 N. 
Dodge St., P.O. Box 168. 
Iowa aty, IA 52243. 

InOscalef_.3S4-1226. ~ ............ 
_

r;:HIIS==Cou=n:",,:i:;nQ;SaIVIc::::=es::. =it IWO'EYE COOIIl1NAlO 
BE FOliE .nd Aft ... SChool .. ,i,. MARKETINOAB8ISTANT IH:)A8IUTY1OSTIH:)FOR 

o"'rs 
Pregnancy Testing 

Confidential CounlfJllng 
and Support 

No Ippolntllllnt _ .. ry 
- Mon. 11 .... 2pm 

Taw 7pm-tpm 
TIll... 3pm-fpm 
Fri. 3pm-fpm 

tants for momlng. and Thunday ond Part·tim. pe>sltion In Uf. In ... rence 
Frida~ afternoons. 551 hour. Walk OffIca for an orgonized Individual to sevERAl HOURS AT A 11ME 
trom campu •. ~ Intervl_ will be co-onIinato appointments. Wage plus NECESSARY. DAys"'" Y 
held t U in Erem Ia 300 T~ bonu •. Ask for Heather. 351-6075. ~ ... a nco en ry. -,. ...."..6 .......... 103 .......... . 
or. Court on WedneSda~ 8/24 from MENTAL HEAL T14 TECHNICIAN! r...-...- ......... 
lOam to noon. and from 3-5pm on !lIGHT ATTENDANT PWSWEEKENOSIH:) 
Friday. 8126. Cal 339-6847 tor more FuM4imo posltion In a co-td residential 
informallon. treatment flClllty lor recovering m.... HClJOIIYS. SatEaLED 
BEFOREI AFTER .chool program tally Illedult •. Wor1< midnight. Bam, ARQI.H)Q.ASSES. 
Iookl for _....... _ Sunday· Friday. AA or BA and ex· 

ng a ...... " ••. respon pM. """-'"In hLman sarvices N_. ...~ -.. "'" 20 ....... nrft 
sonWhoIit<es~ngwithlitmentary ..... _.- ...~..... """ non 
age .tudent. to SlJpetVi .. actMlleo. Send teller and resume by Sapt,,,,,, WEEK $5..25 PER HOUR 
Previous .'perlenc. dulred. Cail 1994 to: • 
Robynat:l54-t399. ~ FORPRorucnoNAtCl 
BIO MlKE'S SUPER SUII has Im-~_ ... --.... =======;t '$5 60 ' .-
mediale opIning. for drivers. All HELP WANTED . FOR ~RS. 

: .hilts available. must have own tal. APA.. Y IN PERSON AT THE 
i ... Iso accepting applications for COUll- PAPER CARRIERS U a: IlALtclRv SaMa: 
t ... help. Catl 339-1200 or stop by 20 IN FOLLOWING 
S.Cllnlon for appIicalion. AT 105 CouRT Sr,. 

'=;~:;:;::;:;::;::;:;::== CEDAA RAPIDS envYortmtnlal group AREA: ~v llR1JOH FIID\Y 
'!! I. Helling repro.entallvel tor rowa Ch h G'lbert 

City, Cedar RapIdS and turroundlng • urc, I. FR)M 8:00AM 10 3:Q(lf'M, 

123 S. Linn Street Iowa 
Cily. Iowa 52240 

356-5206 
Part·lime position as 
Building mainlenance 

Assistant. Fourteen to 17 
afternoon hours per week a1 
SS.501b0ur. Job to begin on 

or aboul September I. 
81 .... Part-time & full-time avoIlabIl- Fairchild. Linn, 
Ity. Grea' opportunity for stud.nts. 

~===~=::;;::;:::; "'U majora con.idered. 2- 3K Apply: r 1St month. For Interview. 
7838. THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 

tN TO MAN Dating SeMce Energetic. enlhusiastic 
Gumby'e Pizza Ie , .. 0 . 80. 3436 waitslaff, doormen and (owa City. Iowa 52244 

now hlrf$t.~ellve~ Informalion and AppiicatiOl'l Form: S5 experieDced fry and grin . . tirlvere. 10/hr •• 

WORK-STUDY cook needed, Apply in flexll1le hre., filet 

J5I HOUR. WORK·STUDY ONLY. 
penon after 10 a.m. pacetl and fun work 

lin childcare wor1<ers needed. For atmoephere. Stop I1y 
... M and PM shiftS. CaJl337-a980. 

GumlJie anti apply. : T'fO work·study office ... istanti. 
. 10, 20 fie...,.. hours ~ on-cam- FEVER BLiSTERSI 702 5. GlIl1ert. 
\lu.· location. General office duties. COLD SORES Poeltlone avallll1le computer entry. and 1ib"'Y _01. 
Typ1ng skltla required. Call 335-7608 Vol.IIl".,. age 18+ with 

Immetllately. 
or 335-7t 1 8. 

recurnnt fever blisters (cold 
~ City of Iowa City sores) of lhe lips fOf study Don't flip burgers , 

WORK STUDY involving a new lopical for a living I Do 
POSITION 

treatment versus a placebo. 
something you Dept. of Oral Palholon, 

Yideo PlOduc1ion ASSIstant. RadioloJ)'.nd Medicine. Univ. believe in! 
Assists Senior Center of Iowa College of Dentistry. Join an 

,. elevision voIunta.s in all C~ 335-9656. ENTHUSIASTIC 
aapecls of pre/post team of ifl(jviduals 

ptOduction: Video taping. BestWestm1 working for a 
~. tIIudio produc1ion. etc. 

~BD cleaner 
,; May also develop training environment and 

manuals. snd promotional 
affordable health "'oIideos. 81C. Bacl<ground in 

QOITlmunications I t~ We are currently carel 

lnunicalions I broadcas1llilm hiring for: ·FulVPart time 
and good wort<lng knowtedge • cooks ·Summer lcareer 
of the video toaster helpful. • dishwashers ·Excellent pay &. 
VIdeo experience preferred. 

• housekeepers beneftlS 
Musl be wort<·aludy 
apprO'Jed. Available • PAperson ICAN immediately. 20 hrs.'Nk. $8Ihr. • maintenance 

J Flexible hoIn betwMn 
App~~ 124-1/2 E. Wash. 

_' BAm - 5 PM. M-F. CBll Iowa City Susan RoguaI<y at 356-6224. I-808cH .965 354-8116 
WOR WORK-STU 

HELPWANTED 

Positions Available: 
Cashiers Dishwashers 
Waitstaft' Food Servers 
Cooks Stockers 
Supervison Bartenders 

J 

IMU Food Service is 
now hiring for the 
Fall semester. 
A variety of positions 
with flexible 
schedules are 
available. You choose 
the job that works 
best for you. 
Applications are 
available at the 
Campus Infonnation 
Center, or call 
335-3105 for more 
infonnation. 
APPLY NOW. 

Delivery Drivers 
Bakers 
Chef Trainc.es 

• 

i\C! 
Temporary 

Work 
American College Testing 
(ACT) seeking people 
inltlCSled in temporary WOI1c 
1-2 weeks at a time, about 5 
timesa year. Normal weekday 
hours; occasional work 00 
Saturdays. $5.50 10 $5.1S/ 
hour fcJ' fonns pnx:essing and 
otrer clerical wale at ACT's 
TowncrestCenterin SOIIheasI 
Iowa City. 

Apply in person: Human 
Resources Dej1 (01), ACT 
National Office, 220 I N. 
Dodge St., Iowa City. 
Applicatioo materials also 
available at Work Force 
Centm(formerly JobService 
of Iowa) in Cedar Rapids, 
Oavenporl, rowa City, 

Muscatine. and WasIingIm_1 
... CT ~ an Equal Oppoo1unityl 
Allirmati .. Action Employer 

Assists Building Manager 
with cleaning. repair. 

security and other 
miscellaneous tasks. Some 
knowledge &. experience in 

simple building 
maintenance. Applications 

may be picked up at 
Business Office of library 

between 10:00 8Jl\ and 
4:00pm 

Tesls will be given at 10;30 
8Jl\ and 2:30 pm Monday 

through Friday. 

MI.,ter Neat'., 
Formal Wear 

the premle~ formal wear 
lu.:jer. ha!!lIYailllPle pllrt· 

tJme &.le5 po6itJon6 in lowll 
City an" Cedllr ~pid!l 

IOClltlon&. We Il~ looking for 
people l'A1o: 

• Know lOft.t It mUI1!l Ut 
give out6~nding 
cu&Utmer 6ervice. 
• H.ve an f:ye for fa5hlon. 
• Want6 Ut I>rin!! fun lind 
enthu5i.t5m Ut our party. 
• r ruly !>elleve!! cU!ltome~ 
",Iw.y!! come fi~t. 

CIIII P.n •• t ~&e10 01' 

VIcky .t 
I·SI9- 396-0636. 

The Holiday Inn· Iowa City 
is currently hiring for the following positions: 
• V.n Drlv.nI • Food ..,.,.,. 

Bellperaons • C88h1era1Hoat. 
• HouMll..,.,. • Cocktlill ..,.,.,. 
• DlIIIw • ....,. ... rt ......... Dr 
• .. nquet ....".,. .,...... 

Mel .... 
All positions are available for lull or part time, a.m. and 
p.m. shifts. Pravious experience preferred. but not ra
quirBd. ONLY RIIPO ..... U,CU.TOMIRUR
VICI ORIINTID INDIVIDUALS NIID A .... Y. 
We offer competitive wages, free meals, room dis
counts. paid vacations. Solid work experience; looks 
gOOd on rBsumes. Apply in person at front deak. 

T~hnl(;al Proerammer 
Need6IJ Immediately 

to 0'0fic ~ Local ~ In lowe cn,., low. 

• Good p.y "'til flexible 0'0fic hOure &-4. 10-6 or 7-3 PM, M-F. 
I-W 1ppIIG8"" ens ........... ~ ...... .tllle In • 
• p~ ' 5~Com ' ProCom 
• Good Cuotomer 50rvlce elcil" .noj phone ""rn •. 
• May be ...... roM to _ ·up c:ommun~~ a"'; 

.1Irioue ooItwa,.. pacbigee. 
c.It to<Uoy for .n appoIntmonti 

SI9-~NI()()2 

KRLY =, 
FlnaJly, a part time Job that can belp shape 
your futurel 

==: =V -. -_. 
M,(\RKETlNG 
SERVICES 
'INCORPORATED 
We 1ft a martet resean:h Iftd conaukln, firm Meld ... inqui.Mlve 
individual, 101111 part·tlme poaltlon. u euctMlve lnaervltwen. The 
primary ,aaJ of our mcan:h 1.10 help our clienl. undentand the 
needs and tlpeclMIonI of their customers. This poaklon Involves a 
.,,,,11kInt amount of phone and writ ... tlml!. No ulet dUlles ere 
Involved. 

QuallflcMlonIlncludt: 
• J ... Ior. arnlor. or colle .. anduale 
• ... vallable 2().35 hours per week 
• Stroo, enl and written rommunlClllon 11<111 •. 
• Oenenl knowled .. of wont procelllnllOftWIft 

We offer lhe followl ... ; 
• Valuable work uperience 
• Flexible hours ··Dttys. evenl ..... and lome _undo 
• Tralnlnl and elperience In the "eat mlltetl ... re.-ch prIC1ice. 

For (OlIl!deratIon.arnd • re.ume w~h cover It1Ier 10: 
Hurnanl_. 
Epley Markel .. 5erv1cn, Inc. 
I Quail Cleek Cin:1e 
Nonh UIieIIy.IA 52317 

' (OnIJ IO ....... rn.atowaClcy) 

apply I'n person at low. CHy CC>ach f515 WilloW Crtol< 
DrIve Iowa City 1,1. 52246. EOE. 

IT'S A GRIND 

KEY HOLDER 
PART TIME POSITION AVAILABLE 
EVENINGS AND WEEKEND HOURS 

JH COLLECTIBLES Now interviewing 
people inlerested in 
supplementing their regu· 
lar income approximately 
$SOO to $700 or more per 
month for driving 2 1/2 • 4 
hours daily. S days a week. 
APPLY NOW FOR PALL: 

A F~shjon Le~der wilh a Reputation for High Quality and 
Style in Women's Clothing is accepling ~pplicalions for our 

Outlet Sun in Willi~msburg. JH Collectibles offel'8 
compelilive w~ges and • generous discount. Come join our 

team! Pleli.<e ·tpply in person or call (319) 668·2658: 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

JH COLLECTIBLES 
TANGER FACTORY OUTLET CENTER 

TANGER DRIVE, SUITE 102 
WILLlAMSBURG,IOWA 53261 

Female volunteers ages 
15 - 49 with moderate 
facial acne for 6 month 

acne study Involving the 
use of an oral 

contraceptive or a 
placebo. Dept of 

Dermatology, Un/v. of 
Iowa Hospital. 
Compensation. 

• 
353-8349 

FULL AND PART-TIME 
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 

PURethaoe, Inc., a major suWI ier and quality manufactun:r of plastic and foam products 
for the aUlomotive. offICe fumilun:. and appliance industries. has immediate full·time and newly 
created part·time/job sharing openings in our produclion mao 

We are growing and need outgoing, brigh~ dynamic. and team·minded individuals. We 
have become a leader in our induSlry by creating qualily produclS produced by outstanding 
people committtd to our goals and visions. . 

80Ih full·time and job sharing opportunities offer competitive wages and benefit packages. 

Full·lime package includes: 
• II •• ~I 11ISW8ftC. 
• hid Vacations 
·DenW ....... nc. 
• 401K Retirement ..... 

Joo.s~kage includes: 
·~II...-.nce 
t hid Vacations 
t 401K Retirement ..... 

° HoIlcMyhy 
° Short Tenn DiMltIlIty 
• LN. Insurenc. 
° ~lCrIptIon lINg ...... 

• HoI.., Pay 
· ·LIfe~ 
• .... scrIptIon lINg ...... 

Our job slim oppor1unity allows individuals 10 work 20 hours a week. sharing the work 
responsibilities of one full·time posilion. Job sharm may work half days, every <>ther day. every 
other week. or whatever decision the individuals believe best meets their needs. Job sharm 
must be willing 10 relieve their counter·parts for vacalion and in cases of illness. 

A good work record, willingness to work hard, I positive I"itude. ability 10 work overtime. 
and dedication m what is ~ 10 qualify for these positions. Our dedication and tntdition to 
promote from within offers eKcellent opportunilies for career advancement. 

To begin your rewarding career with PlJRelhlne, III(.. to receive CKceplional benefits and 
an outstanding environmen~ you may apply immediately; either in penon al our facility located 
in West Branch. IA. just south off of In1erSlate 80, Exit 254, Mon.·Fri., 8 am • 4 pm. or !lOP by 
your local Iowa Job Service Office. No phone calls, please. 

We m an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

PURetlNlne, Inc. 
0.. PuNt ...... PIKe 

West IIWICh, low. 52358 

• 

• Pre.employment drug screening required. • 

RESTAURANT RE 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

4C. CHILO CARE REFERRAL 
AND INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Day car. hom •• cen\era. 
proschooIlistlngs. 
occasional silt ..... 

siel< child care~. 
UnitedW 

t.W'. ~7 . 
ACORNS D ... Y CARE optnlng Au
gu,t 22. Call now to .... rv. your 
childs spot. Greel _tslda toeadon, 
Su .... St .. 363-a1. 
COAALVILLE hom. day cart ha. 
openings for two yaara lind ..". M0n
day, Wednesday. Friday beginning 
rnJd.August.337-8269. 
II10ISTEIIEO hom. day car. haa 
tutt ...... opening. agea 2 and up. For 
men ~ call Sinaya 351.eon. 

EDUCATION 
FRENCH and Spanish loache". 
Hoover PTA _S ,-'lars for 1M>-
fore IChooi _01.,., Ianguagt Pf'" 
gram. Two dUMs! wttI<. Saptem· 
bar 1994- May 1995. 5171 claas (t'" 
tal: 46 c ...... ). Send Inqulnts! re
... me to: Vol Gaeth. 60 Rlia L~n Ct., 
Iowa C~y. IA 522~. 

CNA's 
Full or part time 

po5ition& 8Vailsble in a 
nun;ing home &eWng. 
Com~tivtl58la~ and 

I1encfit5. We5t5ide 
ioclltion. on bu&line. 

Apptyat 
Greenwood Manor. 

605 GrcenW(j()(;j Dr .• I.C. 

McDonald's of Iowa City and Coralville 

We've Got Some ••• 

A 
In Many Ways 

U' you haven't 
thought about 

worJdngat 
McDonald's you 
should think 
about it NOWI 

TO APPLY STOP BY McDONAlD'S 10DAY 
618 lit Avenue, ConlvW.e 354-1700 

.1861 Lower Mucatlne Rd., I.C. 351-19M 
804 S. R1venIde, I.C. 338-1848 

Altooys an equal opportuntty qfJfnmttve action employer. 

• 

t 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

To 
2-4 

1 
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• 

• 

• 

• 

e 

• 

• 

The Daily Iowan· Iowa City. Iowa· Friday. August 26, 1994 -!.B 
MISC. FOR SALE =~=:-:---I TWO BEDROOM -M~ED~IC~A~L-----~M~ED~IC~AL~---- t'~RE~ST~A~UR~A~NT~-- I ~RE~S~U=U=RA~N~T ___ I ~S~TE~R=EO~~~ 

;;;:;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; IOJ_ ~::'NT~,::,,(mocIoI: PIodIgy FOIl sale! juice ~ $3O.1ood IlOOII erd _In e>cllroge tor 'H' I IIOADWAY CotIDOIIIIN. 
NEURODIAGNOSTIC RNILPN _00'8 DOWNTOWN. BarIonC*/ .,.,.- expotIonce<I. 28 IIi llO 118" 18 718". 300 _ p<oc ... a< 520. bike S10. cloth.. ~d&Aiee.,...., .. """ u..2 bodroom ___ ~ 

Immtdlelehlrin9for kllchen . =~= S2OOI 08O. Jchn 337437. =_'IO. Gal337~1 ==:-:-:-...,.,-==-::;-;--==I_cHchrI_._hcuoe.No _~A""""'Ior"'1I> TECHNOLOGIST Full or palt-limepositions "WYrtr:III. "WY t-l l l111. STlIIIO: .xcel...,1 oondition. R.. __ c:MdNn_Gal337~ ::1' AInI ..... S47~SoIaI5. c.a 
available. Joinoul PAIIT·nME Wllllilaft. cocI<l. prept· ===:;:::=====;'1 ~~.~.=-' ~ APPLIANCES -. -:"'"",:..,~ 

experienced team to c:ooI< •. Apply: - Family Aft. 1f)OO ha¥e expetIence IS 1I0OIII erd _ in PN RIo _ -.g.lnx*o _ ~33I-V01. 
. taurMI. 8:lO IOWI A... .will U cook or .... 1 TIC KETS 400. OOld.lat IoIlcrow.v. 0 1.1 =;;";:'::'=~~=:;;;-__ IIIY, $2851 doubl.: $3051 118g". ==:-:-:-::--:---:--,. __ .,., 

provide restO/1l\lve nursing THIIOWA IIIVlR a Ii' ~ or ne ,-- llrnIr. $101 080. 331~. 337-3151. I XTII.A I.rg. ,",0 beci/OOll".'I~ 
in a nursing home sening. POWER COMPANY have no expel ience but , ROlliNG STONES TICKETS In llOOIIIS 'or rant. GoocIIoca_. deck. Coralv.lI. S4~O. Bu." ... : 

- hiring par11imo prep COOk.. W2IIt to Ieam. then apply at loIodison lor Friday 8128. S35 - . TYPING ulihu,. palc!. A.t 'Ot Mr.Gr .. n. 354-81e2. Apply at Greenwood ""II hi .. weel<ond 1VIiIabiI1Iy. Gal ~1-e501 . 331-8e1l5. :7.
NEWI

===11:-:""'-'_:-:-:--ooo-.-' -=-_.."..,-. 
Manor 605 Greenwood Dr. AppIy_2~._y 11IEGOLDENCORRAL IHOIIT 01 ~,... ",.. W"'~$485.35HllV1'tQ1. 

II"u Friday. EOE. m h fun PETS ........ _ 98. . Ie weslSl'~-locat ' OII IOlltlA .... Cor8IvtIIt___ today. we a¥e -. 1oc8I ............... -.a_ 331.2W7.3~ . 
• • , "" I . - and par1 ... ~ .... 11 and hot mor.. c..~ ~ ____ .......... W''''IS'''' I2I OIIIOnIqUlrium.~_ __ 

THE IOWA RlVlII cook ""'- open .llIId. 1,290 glllonl hour fillratlon. --Alii o..odXI7~" WID. deck ,ncluded. 8u.tin • . 
POWEll COWAHY JlOS'''''''' 080 """"" 338-t8IIO. 

New hiring boIIJoy&' dl. hwuhetI. fur _ ....... If- lndMduals S70CI . 351~7. 338-38e8 =~====-=::-~"7":'"~"'-
Mullbe ::"~~.lghll and th~i'~fastp:tced ~~~~:D 318Io'2E~St. WANTED/FEMALE =...~~..:...~: 

Apply between 2~ envirOmel1l T.cpIeaI fisII, poll and pel '1JPPIi". .c_ n..wv. u .Ot MOIfTM. ___ 1ocIang S4251-.Ih. 351-t1~ 
Monday- Th"""-Y. EOE. pel grooming . 1500 lit Av.nue "" .... ,...... lor I 4111 to 1/1 • 4 bedroom -'" TWO bed.oo", condo . ..... Ion 
1011t1A .... ConIvII.. • FlexlbleSchedulir1l South. 33U501. "word~ -.t.GaI~ _.110_Dr.~. 1.auP<dry. 

CHINA GAIIDIN. WeiI./ wei".... • eom ..... ItIuPW- PHOTOGRAPHY RESUME 1'E1IIAl.I-""''''_hcI&.- WIbIQ '*-. ye. rQnj_ ... borIondora. Port·lima orfulHJme, E.· I""'w.~ ....- ~ .... ancI*-.o..n ___ S4W-IlU-. 
...... ~ .""'y In - . 93 Soc· • "_.t ........ .. _I• ~____ '-*' ~_ -.-all • . No~.~. 

-~~~:2-'=~=---I ;;;;;;S."::""cOr~lo. ~.-.. , ~~=p- pM"'JJnlpfiu QUA LITY ;,;,_......... N. Nc. on_ C"-_CWIII-3I"3» 
THE IOWA IIIV1R • V.,....,., ay WORIlPAOCEIIIING • 7t43orl-3It-322-625Q. 

POWEll COMPANY ~ ~CO TWO bid" ..... n.1I kO<IoIood 
s.eklng fulHi"", foOd _ •. Mull I Join ..,_. '/ J . --I 329 E. CrIurt ClA.~ . ..... ~_ 

hove 2-3 daYllunch IIV.lobIliI';. TIIE .. nJ 1\17101 CORRAL t. _ _ ,_ ~ CIty .... ....-_. AW1IIIabIt ""_ 
EItpI'IInce pr-ed. UVLUD" 351.8029 ...... ' .-,~ ... ...--. dIoIeIr. AdilIIO ~ """*'" 
Apply ~ 2~ (,,_11.. today. Apply 11621 by • 33H2ea. 

Monday- Th ... tday. EOE. , .. ,!!'!_ ..... Dr '--.~ IpeciIIIIDIg In 
101111 A .... COfaMlte S. ~ . "",".";11 publlcallon. prontOCIoMI Ctr1i1itcl ProfeuicnIIi 

16II15·3:!9-808~ or 
t·8CI1O-6c58·JIOJO eX! . 8OSS. 

individuat. 
~··333-88" 4. An &luat 

1001lPO''lUlli,'Y Employer. 

McKennan 
Hospital 

A Member or die ........ lItian 
H ...... SY ..... · 

SpontOred by die 
_III ... 51lO<B 

Now hiring for full·time . 

and part· time help for 
nights. Staning pay $5. 

Aexible hours. 
Appl y in pelSOn at: 

1101 First Ave., Coralville 

Q-
--=~~"'IITACO 1IELL. 

Now hiring all shifts. 
$5 -S8Ihour, depend
Ing on experience and 

• v.llablllty. Apply at 
213 First Ave., 

Corelvml. 

N£\·J 56 FULL TIME EMPLOYEES 

. oioO HourslSet Schedule 

• Paying Up To $6 Based On 
Your Qualifications 

N\\', 57 SHIFT MANAGERS 

. Flexible SChedule/Up To-40 Hours 

. Paying Up To $7 Based On 
Your Qualifications 

Apply Today At: 

840 S. Riverside Drive, Iowa City 
14801 sf AVe., Iowa City 

ftardRRi: 
Wants to Put Your 

Smile To Work 
Hardee's has job openings for the right 
people to put their smile to work. 

We offer: 
• Starting pay up to $6.00/hr. 

with experience 
• Fun place to work 
• Free uniforms 
• Discounted meals 
• Flexible scheduling 
• Advancement opportunities 

To apply. stop In from 8-10 a.m. and 
2-4 p.m, Monday -Friday at: 

Hwy. 6, CoraMlle 
1828. lower Muscatine, Iowa CHy 

125 S. Dubuque 

t\ardai 
~'re out to win you C1VCf." 

CIlII NDAU BLANK 

~HUNGRY 
~ HOBO 

Part· time dar. & night 
'shilts ava~abte. 

For Iowa City store & new 
Coralville store. Flexible 
schedule, up to 35 hrs 

per week. Apply within at: 
517 S. Riverside Dr., 

337·5270. 

~ 
Old Capitol Mall 

AI) shifts allailable for fa ll. 
I'U" 011 "AIIT. TIll. 

DAY OR NIGHT 
Competitive wage and 

PIt ...... , •• 
App in person. 

• Q)untry Kitchen Is now hiring 
dining room and kitchen per. 
sonnel. full or part·time. We 
offer competitive wages and 
8exiblescl~ullng. Experience 
preferred, bUI not reqUIred. 
Apply in person at: 

900 First A¥e., CoralvIlle 
2208 N. ~ St., Iowa CIty 
1402 S. GUbin St., Iowa 

(;1!J;II_ 
Flexible scheduling. 
Meals & unlformS 

pnMded.Employee 
discounts. 

Fun & part-time, 
all hours avalIabIe. 
Apply In person: 
SUBWAY 

• CoraIvIUe Ship 
• Downtown Iowa City 

(across from ~Iday 'M1 

TIlE GOLDIIN CORRAL 
now has part-time and fuU. 

==sa~: 
aliendan1s. ThIs Is an 

exceIenI ~nlty for 

~~~ 
exira money. Very tIexibIe 
~ and compelillve 

WlfJ!SWithdiscoui11ed 
meaJs and vacaIion JIllY. 

Apply at 621 S. RIw.rsiiIe Dr. 
~ 9:30-11:00 and 

2:()().4:OO, Monday • Friday. 

~ 
Now hiring at 

$5Ihour. 
Counter, kitchen and 

deUvery drivers. Drivers 
also earn $l/delivery + 
tips. Part·time days and 

evenings, lG-30 
hours/week. flexible 

scheduling. No experience 
necessary. Bonus plans 

and food discounts. 
531 Highway 1 West 
207 E. Washington 

~Carlos 
OKelly's. 
+a" iii F.i.ii. 

We are looking ilr 00d servers, 
oock!ail servers, cooks, and 

dhl1waWrs. 
Apply in ~ 1·4 pm, 

Monday·Friday. 
1.11 S. W"TiRFRONI' OIl 

1111! GOLDIIN CORRAL 
IS looking fur enthusiastic, 
self-motivaled people 10 
wail labIes In our fast 

paced environment. We 
offer IIexibIe ~~ 
price me:ds, vacation pay, 

and the opportunity to 
keep 100% of lips made. 

Teamwork Is our #1 
priority. App~ at 621 S. 
Rlverslde·f>r. between 

9:30-1 1:00 and 2:00-4:00, 
Monday· Friday. 

M.llor brin& to The OaUY IOWIUI, Communic.tions Center Room 201. 
DNdline for submitting Items to the C.'end" column Is 1 pm two d.", 
prior to publlution. Item. m.y be edited for length, .nd in gener.1 will 
not be pubillhed more th.n 011('(', Notlm which .re commerci.1 
MMrtisementl will not be iCCPpted. PiNJe print clearly. 
E~nt, __________________________________ _ 
Sponso' ____________ ...;... _________ _ 
Day, date, time _________ ---''--___ _ 

Loc.tmn, ____ ~~--------------__ ----__ ---
Contact personlphone. _______ ....;;:..."--___ __ 

9:30-11:00 and 2:004:00, • weddI~ P-oo"r. Rooumt w'*" 

~:;M;;Onda=Y:':F:rida=Y:, =:! NIKON-RI2 $396, t.Iotor en ... S250. Entry- _1I11111JQ11 
"!' Nildca< 105mrn 1280. Pen ... Mounl .xoc:utivl. 

SALES 
Sigma L.n. 2. mm , 55mm IoIocro ......... by FAX 
SI SO 11th. AbIokJ\. mint c:ondiborI. ........-

.=.:..:=::..::.~-:-:-::':'"":-:-:::-::-:~ 337~ (homo); ~ (wwIo). 
FUIINITURE SALII. Looking for '~~~~~____ ~ H· 7 t2 Z 
.. veral qullified full .nd part·tim. I~STORAGE WOIIDCARI 
sal .. people for WIIlerbed •. futon. , ~..;;.;~~:-::=:=__ :J3S.3888 and bedroom 'umltu .. _. If you -
hllV. had elCl)erience In retail a< out· ABC .. NI STORAGE 3181/2 E.BIrtngI"" St. 
side salOl. We can oIW you • goor! • milts ScutII KaIon. on Hwy 1 
cornponltlion pIonlncWngl...nhJn. (31~17; (319~ Comptete "'-ionII ean..-
IUfIl1C8 and vlClllion. Tho people.. CAIIOUSEL .... ITDllAGE 
.... looIcing 1or..,.1 hav.lI1lftraC· _bliIdng. Thr .. Iil... 'IOFREECopieI 

1I7t BMW 2002. Runs good. goes 
..... pnead ~l 0... S!iOOO _. 
ad but",,*'" for $2250. 33U-8886. 

ti ... _1ItIC., hIIV. good comm.,. 809 Hwy 1 WOIl354-16311 'eo- LMln 
nJcation IllciJls and above III must be "N~ PNCI 'VISAlIoIIstIl'Car1:l ell1remely cullomer __ led. 
II Inl . .. sted oaIt St-.y SlarIhlp. MINI· STORAGE 

" 7' S •• b. Run. p.rteel. flAK. ~~&iia;;;O'iiOjjj;O;;;;;:iA~I -----:'----... sew 080. ~7.7. G< 

(3 I 9)354-0368. I iocIIad on !he Cor ...... nip 

"AIIT·TlME sal .. usocIate ;;;;Ted I ~5 r:t::r t,flSt WORD 

PROCESSING 

I tl2 Votvo OL.. Sunroo'. air. CO. 

red. S2!OO. ~13O>1. =~iiii~~=~iON'-1 1M3 5Mb IIOOS htlcladl. A·' me-
fa< evening. and __ . No ••. St ... up 10 1OX2O Iloo IIVIIiIabII 
perlenc. nec ... ary. Io. 25 hours! ~155. 337~ 

chll'llc:aJty ....... lUll. 117.51 080, 
33&-11831 . 

weeI<. Ca. 1-31~ let .. In- ITOIIAOE-ITOIIAGI 
.......... Minfowlrthou .. unillrrom 5'.10' 

COLONIAL PAliK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

Competitive. energetic 
individual to train lor my 

top eaming sales & 
management team. 
Excellent SS, rapid 
advancement. no 

phone interviews. Call 
101 appointment. 

319-393-7879 

l}Stor.AH. 0IIl337-3506. 

MOVING 

I WlLlIoIOVI YOU COMPANY 
_y 1I1roug11 FriQay 8II'n-5pm Endotad moving _ 

683-2703 
STUOENT IoIOVERS: Exportencad; 
reuonablo ral ... 24 hour avaiIdty . 
Sorry. NO CHECKS. 
local call- 626-671 • • 

WANTED TO BUY 

BUYING clau ring. and other gold 
and _. STEPH'S STAt.f>S & 

COINS. 107 S.D<bJque. J6<401!158. 
SELECT. Paying up 10: 

~cle __ S9() 
-RId Wing _ 515 
-Levi. 510 
-CarII_Sl0 
.oshkosh; bIl •. ~, 
·lIXL llannols (S7). 

lITTY'S lAD CLOTHI S 
106 S Unn 

19o1 BROADWAY 
Word ptoc:.oslng .. kinds. nnecr1>-
1ionI, nottry. copitI, FAX. phOne'" 
.....-Ing. 3J8.88OO. 

• FAX 

QUAL I TY 
WORD PllDClIIIING 

329 E. Court 

eoo dill L.uor PrInting 

• Frtt Par1dnQ 
• Some O.y SoMce 
• N>oI1caI1on&' Form. 
• "PN lIgIlI MtcIicaI 

OFFICE HOURS: 1MnH.3Opm .... F 
PHONE HOURS: Any1iml 

3"·7122 

EXCEUENCE GUARANTEED 
WOfIDCARE 

:J3S.3888 

31810'2 E.8ur1Ington St. 

'1oIIc/ w_ oos 
Marketing company COMPUTER 'P~ 

looking for sales :r.::~".1 

MAZDA e28 lX. 111&1. Fancy. good 
condition ... trll . 52100/080. 
337~. 

P t t • f 4 .. SX 33m Hz. bI.ely u.ed, 210 'Suoln_1ItIIlhIca 
re resen a Ives or MB. , .. , modem so'lware. WIn. 'Rush Jobi WtIcomo 

WANT 10 buy '18 and _ImporI, ~.,."_.,,. 
catI and 1rucb, wred<ad a< willi me
chll'llr:l/pt<lbIema. T"""'~71. new cosmetlclbeauty WP, 5.2. DOS 8, much .0Nw.r.. ·VlSAI ..... lore.rd 

ranges. Part- time or S12OO.361-2879, FREE PIrIdng 

full-time available. ~n~::c=xi::':fio~,: ~~~~~~-- AUTO PARTS 

319-393-7879 modom. saGA monha<.1oadad soft· PROFESSIONAL 
W.,I, 5975. 337-3376. SERVICE ~~~~~~ __ ~ ~BRA~NO~n~ft~~~.7S4=~~;~~S=7~~; ~ __ ~ _________ _ ~~~~~~ ___ I 

WORK WANTED ;:C~~~· OoII.Sa-
~YA':':RD=W=O~IIKJ~opartm..;...;.; .. ..;.I-. r-.. ~IcIIncI~ MAC LC. 10/40. 12" cola< ocr"n, 
deanlnQJ pointing. CIIiI 7 days. HowIetI PacI<ard OeskWnIar prlnl .... 

HOUSEkEEPING S!RVICIS 
Hon,,1 -" II your aorvIc .. 

~190 

354-57'15, Jerry. 51000I0BO. 33IHJ279. WHO DOES IT 
~~~ _________ POWERBOOK 155. $,.751 Slyt .. ';;';';~";;;";:":';';;"".,..-__ _ 

BOO KS wrH •• S2~1 ImaotWrI1·, Word 5.1, 8H-K DI8IQHS. l TO. THRII bedroom ttIIIIcIt 
w.fklng dlilante 10 corn"" •. 
laundry on Inft'i_. 0114_ 
Ing. ....... 1\ugI* I. AdIIeO. 
.1One PropIr1Ioo. ~811. 

~-:-_______ $40. 351-nn. HMJdmade_IngI engaoemII'Il 

Book~oo;':\;.~~:' -U ... S-ED ...... F-U .. R-N ... IT .... U ... R .... E~ nngs~:=-. 
THE BOOKERY 137.11U4 

loIondey· Saturday Io. 5:30 KYERYTHIIiIQ USEO. CHlI'f'III'S TtIIfor Shop 
S23iowa A.... 361..,1510 415 S.G""-1. hal a.ory1hJng you Mon'. and womtn,. IIII_lon •• 

nead 10 fumlsh your "&pICI'. Furn~ ~ discOunt WI1II studenl 1.0. 

BUYING 
SCHOLARLY 

BOOKS 
Mur»hy

Br.oOldleld 
Books 

11-6 

I ..... _ ...... sme/! oppt!lIICtO. _ Real RIoords 

1o. 6:30 -y- Saturday. 128112 e .. 1 WUhlngton Strait 
361~. DI.r 36\01218 

ONI llOIIOOM, IotJKalIno A'Ye .• 
laundry. bUIIontI. no pota. S325I JIIuo 
-'. 3311-3071 .' 
TWO BEDROOM rIupiel. ,.. 'II'¥" ~OR SALE •• upor single size w.· S LEEPING lofl •• book.hllvlI; '" _l hoD_, ........ 

=:'1&1 condillon. 5751 080. ~~EXACn.YwhIoIYOU fc;;;:~;;;~;;;;:v;;;;;;:1 m ~1~volIabio "" ...... I-'Y. ~ 
FOR 1I1e: d.sk. com pUle' Ilbl.. .... ....... ~~____ WftTIIDI ~1Jt FOIl ... ,""" 
dtskIdr_.SOIaondolll .• mllClfo MIND/BODY III'Ieous fumlture. Sale: Salurdoyatn ~_ _ __ .. 
9- 2prn. 622 S.Johnoon 51. (olley) . ~1nducIId.'c-:..oIIma1n""" 
351-3736. paIlD 011 lower -. $IIO(I/",.,,1It pI\ja 
NEW Seaty POIltnpedlc ~ II.. Ufo~ ..., 1/:1 "'- laWn car .. Sap-
bod .... $4501 080. John 337~11 ~~~~~~~:l';!;...."...".l tember 1--..". I 
or 338-8128. r: :::::=~~-;:-;----::::-:::::::71 I' 
THAEI piece bedroom .et In good ;:=~;;;(~~~.!ii!~!!!~~ One • _. 2 bt1I1rOOm, II .. 

h ~ pIIanooa indI.dad. dodo 011 ..... = ==oond~~Ion=. ',=1 ",50:-:. 33:-:-"""'77:<7.'7_. ;---.- polio oft _ -. sgge/ man 
I-"I:TH3"tNl"liAnU::a"'D"""IC:"'1I;';';:;;--; TWO SI NOLE bed Ion. for •• 1.. ,..,,1IfIg. .... ~1 uII_ and 112 1111 laWn .... 

We buy, $II II1d .. arch Par1IaJly .....",bled. E .... lenl c:ondi- Iembtr I POttttIIion. 
30.000 1i1I.. 1Ion.~. 

" 520 E.WashIng1on SI. WATERBED, quaen. lull 1Iota1Jon. 3 _ ..... __ ........... -'!!'_I =::~~3:::::;.::::::::-;==-1 ~fitiitfiiit;;;;;-;O;:;;;-j;yj;1 Pili ~ on _ un ... 
(neXIIO~~Crx>p) P*trailset,'100.36I~. GARAGE/PARKING IIrIodfordJ._.a"'-_ 

IoIon-Fri 11~; Sal1().6prn IorwithERAW __ InC •• Rt 
Sunday noon-5pm QUlEN slle Simmons Boautyr .. 1 GARAGE for r .. t. Oood loc.tlon. ~;"7;:;-;;=:-:-:=::;-::::-;:=1 IIi1ora. c.. ~. 

TUTORING 

m. H .... s., wilh frame. IIkI now. SSG' monlh pili. doposK. 331H1327. 

S250.~n. GARAOE Iorrlnl: one car. good 10- ~iim~~~~~iiLl CONDO FOR RENT .. CItion. S65I """,lit plus dtpoail Gal 
ENGLISH cour •••• R ... arch pro- Soon 337·7261 . TWO bedroom lownhoutl COIIr19. 
loct •. RAI W Ph028 at UI. MIchael USED CLOTHING ;:GA:::;RAc:,::;:GEc..:8P;:;.:.:AC:,.,I,,...$4CI~-month-...,, 4:=n ffiiiulnO;;::;;~;:o;;;n.c;;;;;1!i 1 o· ..... - .• "._=, 8.nlon M.no •• 5S001 monlli, 'iO 
337 ... ,15. S.Van8uren. 361_. poII . 361,",,~. 
TUTORINO und. graduate cou .... 
In mathamallc • • • 1. U.,Ie., physic., 
German. English. 33&-4780. 

OOC MARTENS. brand now, 1IH1 GRADU,\TI .tud.nl ,,"nl.lo r.nt 

INSTRUCTION 

CELLO Jeuonl. A .. and otdeI. So-
• uId trained 1oac/Ier. UI doctor sIud· 
ant. ral: 338-9363. 
BCUBA lesson •• E_ spaclaltin 
oHared. Equlpmenl 011.1 •• ervlc • • 
trips. PAOI open water cortificallon In 
two weel<ancII. 88&-2946 a< 732-2845. 

BKYDlY! Lesson., lanclem d1_. 
aer1aI parlormanc ... 

Para<IJ .. Sl<yd1 ..... Inc. 337-9492 

COLLEGE 

FINANCIAL AID 

CASH FOR COLLEGE. 900 ,000 
wanls avaiabIo. No repaymenll_. 
OueIify 1m_tty. 1-«x)'2~2.as. 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 

too. mM. 9. 570. 351-3822. cIOwnlown oar1<lng spac • . Wiling 10 :7.===~~=::=-;;::=-=- 1 .......... 1" ... . 
SHOP a< consJon your good UI"'. pay up 105&01 mon1l1. Cel 364-11165. 
clolhlng 10 THI BUDOIT IINO' ~~ ______ _ 
2121 S. RMIrsIdo Dr .• Iowa Cily IA. BICYCLE 
Clothing. houllhold lI.m • • knick· 
knick. , Je .. e lry, book uchl ng • . .;;;1III.;.DGE;;..;..;:IT.;:ON:.;::..I-.... --moun1--aln-bl<t~ 
Open tvtryday. 9-6prn. 3311-3<118. DIOfe-l.X, Spaclaized Fu1utt S/IocII • 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS ~~;~~~ 080. 

FUTON DISCOUNTER 
Shop 111. raM. !hen _ 111. bell. 

529 S.CliIbtrt 
338-5330 

FUTON MANUFACTURE'S 
Outlot SI"'. 
529 S.CliIbtrt 

33&-5330 

GIANT SEDONA mounl.ln blk •• 
Good COIIdijJon. 1250. 337~ 
8CIfWIHN WOOdIIIIdI moun1IiI bI<t. 
23". light "' ... . xcttIII'I1lhopa. SIlI111 
080.368-7365. 
TIIIK aluminum mGIOl~n bi< • • 16". 
Xl. Rapidfira Plus. IrOnI auspentlon. 
0111,... sew 080. 33&-60411. 

1rIInCt. boIII. pelS. 

~~~wt"""",. ueo- I ,o:.~I~~~ 
~~~IT~0~~,~1Io1MUN.. .......... lS·_. 111 ... _ . SIUBl. 

CA'/lOHI CIHTlII FOIl DIU/La. 7.i;ii~~~~5~~1 ~~ -!.:: dIIvt<y, -
NON·SMOKINO. W." furnl.hed . Fl Hor1dlIImtt ~ Inc. -
qui«. 1275. own both $297.SO.... 1~~ 

_ 338-4070. :.:;Haz= .. ;:::on~. :::_=:==-:::=== 
AVAllABLI 9I20. on. dorm .¥. ,UtO, lWObadroom.good_ 
room . 5215 monlh plua alecll1c. 1 51 ..... r.lrIgI.ela<. Ale .nd • ....,. 
o..k • • hol .... . Ink. clOI.l . • ofri~ 7:~=27~' ==:-::::;:===-
~~~~, .10 IIIw lU", hoD bodroom. good conditIOn. 

-1 ClA.IPfIIIMC*. -. lIN CIIIIOIing. 
nrnedical=.GalIO~ Very good 1Oca1ion. H~ftop. $4500. 
1'!cf>WIIM.~1 . ;::;~""---:---:-::== I33I-20e7. , 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE MOTORCYCLE QUIlT room. Cor.lvill., 5275 In· , ... IOxSO. on. bldroom. c~. 
let'. Deall clud .. utilJllet. NC. "unelly. 337· lMn Dr. 124. ary.n 361~1. 
E~~~ 1175 Hondo C8 380. Low ml .... very =2868QU~';;;:-:YuIa.::;;_:::-: .=_~:;:,. ::-;:_=:a:~.=_ ,no, hoD bedroom. North Uberty. 

(be/Iind China Gordon. CoraMtIo) good condItiOn. 1295. 364-9722. ~T, .~roo.~ng . "'-- cl •• n. d.ck . ah.d ..... onlb • • 
FUTOHI IN CORALVILLE , .. , YItI1III\a ,.."" 560. ~.bothandl1vi1g"", On_ (31~ , 

l ..... 1 prJcas on lite boll quailly Runs and IooIcs or- 5700. S2.a incIudn .. utiIitiII. ~. A lnIfTION ITUOEIfTI 
E.O"'. Futon 33HI037. 351-5388 I Butlina. eI .... prlYall. n_ ... 

(be/Iind China Gerdtn . CoraMtIo) ... Z Su.ukl OS 1I5OL. Fun 'aring. OUIIT. non-amoklng grad . ludtnV,· ~. ~ - ... 
331-0556 low.", loolboa.ds. "" .... Run. ~";";;;~------Ilkfrtin\l. one bedrOom. _ . _. 

CASH lor guIWs. amps. and I..".,. ~UTOIII grott. $1300. 33&4377. reskItn1. --~. tumaliedR ""'"1'.00 01'1' nt . ...,.,., mon1I\'. AlC . Imm.dl.lt oceupln..,. 
monts. Gilbert It ....... ~::::=::::;:7=~:;;::=~;;;- belli. laundry. u1iIitiII.~. VC . " Two bedroom aportmll'll 720 ~78. . 
,._ ...... ~-7910. Sola by day. bed by night. 1113 Honda Aero 80 ScooIIr. S400 frig,rala<. ml~row.y •. No kiIC ..... Mlflloot. DIW. Ale . ...... lng· • ~ ....:... = ~ Guarentoad prJcas. or boll olfo<. 0rM1 for city driving. Off ....... par\clng. AIforInctt. $300. $625. 33&-lI512 .... " ONE -..om. good ""'_ ......... 
NlWand USED PIANOS WIltrbadCr .. tion. ~OW361-*71 . ~'''''71''' __. "'carnp8. S25OIIo'08O. "ISI1, 
J. HAll KEYBOARDS .,...,.,.,..-~Ptppao~~wood~~PIIz~.'-::= 
1851 Lower _ ina Ad. I OAK .nl.rtelnmenl cenler $300; 
;338-<t500;;.;;~ ...................... __ 'I motII _ "00. e.-eycte $SO. 

RECORDS. CDS. ~~.:;'~%~. 
TAPES EntIrIIIin=lcan_, 
IJ R.CORoe, IIbIII and c:htIrs. bookcaItI. 
6 10'2 S.tltbuqut St. _ ..... UIad III'ge saIectIon of lItk. 
CD'.I Suylng your _ UIad CD'a., op Country, Ptpperwood PI ... 
331H125 \ _!:.:( ... ::; .. =IO:::::W7.' .... =mad~C.::: .. =tior:.: .. "-) _ 

TlllAIURI CHUT 

"c..~AO . ' 
~,. ~, •• n., 

~ . 
, :';" L '\ 0 P-

COL\. 

..... 111M CO'1 ....... 

Iowa City'. Pramler 
Used Co Storel 

ffllIxtng /hi /IrpfIt MId most 
IIWftJIIf/ICtIOn of UIIId COII¥*t 

d/II:Iln /owl CM:Jr. 

Webuyuud 
CD'.&R .... 
IlECOIII COUECTOR 
4 1/2 S. Linn St . • 337·5029 

~nmll'l1 Shop HouItIIoId _ , r:ohc11bIII. 

UIad lumltunt. Open overydty. 
eoa 5th Sl . CoroIvi .. 

33&-2204 
WANT A sot.? DtIk'/ TabIo? RocI<. I 
or? VIti! HOUSEWORKS. W . .... go! 
a IIore full aI dean UIad fumItutt 

plus diah ... cnpoe, lampa l1)li athOl' 
1IOu_ items. AR at raesonabIo 

prJcas. Now aa:eptIng 
new eonlignmentl. 
HOU8IWOIIIC1 

Two QtOa1_.1 
III SI-.. Dr., ~7 

331 E._ 36N617 
WINDOW A/C, blr.ly u.ed. S1 DOl 
080. 337041171 . 
WINDOW .oom a l. condltlona •• 
work. g ••• I, good condition. $115. 
354-9722. 

MISC. FOR SALE 

COMPACT refrlgtratOfl lor rtnt. 
Thrat II •• 1IVtIIbIt. '"'"' 
$3A/ turn .... . 
MIcI"" .... only $391_ • . 
IVt eot_ ..... cII-'-'. .... h.' dry.". Cllllconlon. TV' • • 
big screena, and_. 

. Ton RontoI.lnc. 337· RENT. 

THE DAILY I()WAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK 
Write ad using o ne word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ______ 2 3 4 _____ _ 
5 ___________ 6 ________ 7 __________ 8 ___________ _ 

9 10 12 _____ -;;. 
13 14 16 _ __ .....,-_-' 
17 18 20_~ ___ ~ 
21 22 24 _--;--'--__ -.:< 

Name __ ~-~-------~--~~----------~--~--~ 
Address __ ~ ____ _.:...._~-_.__-----_-----: 
____________ ~ ________ ~ ___________ Zlp __________ ~ 

Phone ______________________________________________ ~. 

Ad infonnation: # of Days _Category ___ ~...:......:.. __ ;;:...:... ____ ___; 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per wOrd) 

1·3 days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11-15 days $1.50 pel word ($1 5.00 min.) 

4-S days 83¢ per word ($8.30 min.) . 16-20 days $1 .93 per word ($19.30 min.) 

6-10 days $1.07 per WOld ($10.70 min.) 30 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check Ot' money ordef, place ad OYer the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa Gty,52242 . 

Phone 335·5784 Ot' 335·5785 =-=1 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Sizzling musical weekend bequeaths free shows, familiar faces , 
Tom Vinson 
The Daily Iowan 

Cedar Falls natives House of 
Large Sizes will roll into Hubbard 
Park tonight for a free concert to 
wrap up the "D~ja Vu at the lMU~ 
festivities. 

"Iowa City is kind of our home 
base. It was the first city we did 
real well in,~ said Dave Deibler, 
guitarist and vocalist for the group. 

House of Large Sizes is a part 
punk, all rock In' roll trio that, in 
addition to Deibler, includes 
bassist Barb Schilf and a new 
drummer, Mark Munn, formerly of 
~he Minneapolis band Green 
Machine. 

House of Large Sizes has been a 
staple on the Midwest club scene 
for nearly eight years, pounding 
Qut their brand of rock with an 
~dge. As a musical reference point, 
picture AC / DC writing songs with 
the Pixies, and you get some idea 
Qf the group's sound. 
~ they've recorded numerous 7-
inCh singles, earned spots on vari
ous rock compilation albums and 

had a double album, Heat Miser / 
One Big Cake, out on an Arizona 
independent label, Toxic ShOCK 
records. In February of this year, 
they released their first major label 
album, My Ass-Kicking Life, for 

/lIt's easy to get recog
nition, but not the kind 
you really want, if you call 
'recognition' people 
thinking you're a dumb 
hick. /I 

House of Large Sizes 
guitarist Dave Deibler, on 
the difficulty of national 
fame 

Columbia / Red Decibel. 
They are currently polishing up 

their act before leaving Sept. 8 on a 
tour of the Midwest and Pacific 
Northwest. 

"It's going great. I'd say we're 

pretty much together. We've been 
really hitting it hard," Deibler said. 

Included in the fall tour in sup
port of My Ass-Kicking Life is a 
stop at the Mississippi River Music 
Festival on Sept. 10. 

"It's the only music convention
type event we've played in the last 
couple of years that was really 
good. People were there to see the 
bands, not try to hook up with 
somebody or schmooze constantly," 
Deibler said. 

House of Large Sizes hopes tak
ing their monster guitar riffs and 
sweat-drenched live show on the 
road will increase their album 
sales to around 20,000 by the end 
of the year. 

"Obviously, Columbia wants to 
sell hundreds of thousands of 
records, and so do I, but they've 
been fair with us. You always think 
you deserve more support, but 
they've been honest," Deibler said. 

According to Deibler, My Ass
Kicking Life has received air play 
in England on the John Peel radio 
show and even in Africa on the 
"Voice of America" program. 

Despite coming from Iowa, the 
group has had no trouble making a 
name for themselves both locally 
and nationally. 

"It's easy to get recognition, but 
not the kind you really want, if you 
call 'recognition' people thinking 
you're a dumb hick. It works to 
your advantage because you play 
and you're tight and they're like 
'Whoal'" Deibler said. 

After the fall tour and some time 
off to write more new songs, House 
of Large Sizes would like to return 
to the studio in November to record 
their second album for Columbia / 
Red Decibel. 

Tonight's show is scheduled to 
run from 7:30-11:30 p.m. in Hub
bard Park and will feature the 
opening act No Flag, which 
includes former members of the I.C. 
band Mold. The «Deja Vu at the 
1Mif' program, an introduction to 
the Union's facilities, begins at 1 
p.m. and includes free food samples 
and prizes. 

HOlS, Billy Goat, High & Lonesome performing 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

·Watch the Birdie!" -
High-tech photographer
type phrase ... but if it's 
qsed on the street by a 
screaming maniac wearing 
leather chaps and a hospi
tai gown, check your wallet 
and bail. 

A word of advice for 
recent arrivals to this 
booming college burg and to 
returning veterans alike: 
watch your backs. 

Something odd has hap
pened in River City since 
last we walked its jasper 
streets. Some call it abject 
paranoia on my part; of 
course, these are the same 

nefarious schIeps who tried 
to dissuade me from my 
firm conviction that it was 
actually a jealous, coked-up 
Marilyn Monroe who fired 
the shots from the grassy 
knoll. I have many ene
mies, and all of them seem 
to have converged on Iowa 
Cjty. 

Maybe it'a just me, but it 
seems like downtown is a 
little more crowded than in 
previous years. I get the 
creeping feeling that every 
fall the ur increases its 
numbers just a bit. Not 
tremendously, but just 

enough to suggest a move
ment towards critical mass. 
Gasp! 

Not to worry, though. I.C. 
nightlife hasn't changed. 
All of us weirdos, freaks 
and oddballs can still 
whoop it up with live music 
and the controlled sub
stance of our choice at any 
one of the local groove dens: 

• The Metro, 121 Iowa 
Ave., starts the year in 
style tonight and Saturday 
night with the bottom
heavy funk of Minneapolis' 
Beat the Clock. For anyone 
new to the I.C. music scene, 
these guys are a rare must 
see; a tight, slinky groove 
machine, they're the best 
thing to come out of Min
nesota since Prince and 
creamed whitefish. Dancin' 
shoes are a must here, kids. 

• The cool tunes of the 
Patrick Doyle Trio jazz up 
The Sanctuary Restaurant 
& Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St, 
both tonight and Saturday. 
Nervous persons should 
find the low-key atmos
phere a pleasant change of 
pace - the inherently laid
back, however, are advised 
to pack amphetamines. The 
Sanctuary's ambiance tends 
to make intrinsically mel
low people ripen and rot. 
. • Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. 
Washin~ton St., does the 
"welcome back" thang 
tonight with a butt-wigglin' 
gig by I.C.'s rock 'n' blues 
faves High & Lonesome. 
Saturday night, Kansas 
City Funksters Billy Goat 
spike the punch with elec
tric boogie pills. Sweat it 
out, stick out your tongue 
and say "aahh." 

• The Mill Restaurant, 
120 E. Burlington St., has 
built an addition on its 
stage for rock and blues 
acts. Tonight, Grateful 

Billy Goat's Saturday night show is just one event in a weekend spiked 
with sure-to-be-memorable concerts, including a free Shade of Blue performance 
on the Pedestrian Mall and High & lonesome's triumphant return to Gabe's. 
Dead-inspired Divin' Duck 
checks in, followed by Bo 
Ramsey's slidin' blues gui
tar on Saturday. 

• There are two places to 
hear tunes under the stars 
tonight, if weather permits: 

Shade of Blue will play a 
free gig on the Pedestrian 
Mall tonight at 6, while 
Iowa's own virtuosos of 
heavyosity, House of Large 
Sizes, will rock Hubbard 
Park, next to the Union, 

tonight starting at 7:30_ 
This one's also a free ride. 

And that about does it for 
now, kids . The weekend 
love shack's shades are 
drawn - no telling who's 
trying to peek in, right? 

Bookbags 
$1995 

THE 
AmLlNER 

"A Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944" 

SATURDAYS 
Wine & DIne 

F.A.C. 3-7prn 
754 Pints 1.25 Bottles 

$2.25 Pitchers 
9 to Close 
$3.25 Pitchers 

Two cbIdten parmesan dttuttrS 
wtth a salad and 1/2 CIlrafe 
of wtM or margarltas or pop. 

$14.99 

MA HOT. 
BLOODED 

HUMAN 
COMEDY" 

Friday Night .. The Shy Boys 

House of large Sizes kicks off the weekend's musical mayhem with a 
free concert tonight at 7:30 in Hubbard Park. 

A "110 PCompact Discs 

USED CD'S 
Friday & Saturday 

9-dose ACROSS 
FROM 
THE 

COTTAGE 
(Cheap) 

Beat the 
Clock 
(from Minn.) 

Happy Hour 
4-8 pm 

Volunteer. 
~Amerlcan Heart 
V' Association 

13 South Linn 
UPSTAIRS 

LOVE YOURSELF • EAT HEALTHY. EAT AT GIVANNI'S 

* OPEN ALL DAY, EVERYDAY * 
Enjoy fresh pastas made daily. 
Featuring light, flavorful soups, 
salads, & vegetarian specialties. 

Fresh seafood, V.S.DA chicken & beef 
Cappuccino • Espresso • Wme • Bar 

109 E. COLLEGE, DOWNTOWN 338-5967 

They're just shoes 
There's no adverti ing agency ... no video production stu-
dio ... no marketing departme~t ... no copywriters ... no art 
directors ... They're ju t shoes. Just 
leather, rubber and things 

some\ foam ... anything ~ 
more is hype. 

stuti 

SOlll8 

other stuff 

138 S. Clinton 

Simple. 

Iowa City, IA 52240 

, 
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FIND GREAT SAVINGS FOR YOUNG MEN, JUNIORS AND CHILDREN DURING OUR 
r 

01 N 

ArIzona Jean 
Co:- Shim 
Reg. $t8. Yam-dyed 
coHon twill shirt In IOIIda 
or stripes. S-XL for 
boys' sizes 8-20. 
'2t Reg. $tl. Cotton 
workshlrt in 
prints or solid colors. 
Girts' sizes S-XL 
.... prIM 011 ..... ' "*' ........ .......... .........,,·1'1 • , .. 

ArIzona Jean Co.· 
Jean. 'or"" a ...... 
~ Reg. 18.". Loa •• tit 
5-pocket;eans. ~ 
denim in stonewashld 
or black. Boys' slz .. 
8-14, regular or slim. 
~""13.18 Reg. 1 .... 
Sizes 4-7, regular ~ 111m. 
'2t Reg. 18.". 
Classic 5-pocket 
jeans in assorted 
denim finishes. Cotton. 
Girts' sizes 7-16, 
regular or slim. 
Sale 13." Reg. 1 I .... 
Sizes 4-6X • 
.... prtoMOII ............ .......... .........".1'1 • , .. 



SALE 

13.99 . 

SALE 

7.99 

SALE 

2fS30 

• .- .. 
I 

, 

YOUR 
CHOICE 

199 
Tees for Juniors 
......... Noh. Cotton 
tees In al/ the best enzyme
washed colora. Crew or 
V-neck etyles. S-XL 

., lIV I • ARIZO 

• R ... 1 ........... ntlAI 

toanyw~~~Claa~(:-fil 
ArIzona Jean Co.· 
I)-poeM-at eana \n Qe~m 
waahea the seaeot\'a 
newest colors. Cotton. 
Juniors' 81zea S-' 3 . 
.... !IIIc* onlhle ~ ~ 

MDnIIay, ",*",'*" 

ORE 
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19.99 & 21.99 
Jeans and Shirts 
100% cotton with the comfort and 
style you always find In Arizona. 
Young men's slz ... 
• Only 21.11. Denim shirt. 
• Ia.e 21.11 Reg. 25.99. Loose-fit 
jeans In double-stonew88hed or 
double black. 
Ia.e 11.11 Reg. $24. Weathered 
plqu6 shirt in fashion colonl. 
• Only 21.11. Relaxed-fit 5-pocket 
jeans. Double-stonewashed, enzyme
washed or double black. 
Not shown, but also available: 
• .... 31.11 Reg. $50. Arizona Jean 
Co." relaxed-fit jacket. 

ARIZONA 

I 

NOW 

29.99~ 

EOFMI D~ .. IT' . AN ATJITUDE I 

lEVI'S® SAlE 

SALE 

19.99 

SALE 

24.99 

I 

l 



NOW 

51.99 
SIt ... cros ........... 

NOW 

29.99 
.. FIIIay DertIIks sIIots ......... 

SALE 

42.99 

..... 54 •• Arb __ c.. .. 

=...~ 

NOW 49.99 
.. WMs- em ... .... ..... 

NOW 

54.99 

SALf 
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